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:may

take:-- .fee .irito court

rfot trying to recover any of the
By JOHN ADAMS
funds for themselves, but will leave
Santa Rosa Junior College's student government may go to court in . distribution of any award up to the
court, if an action is filed and puran attempt to recover about$200,000
sued.
in materials fees. charged all stuThe CSA vote to allocate student
dents last fall. ,
·
funds for an attorney was not a popThe College Student Assembly
ular one. The vote was 10 in favor
-Monday voted to all"cate $500 in
Associated Student Body funds to- . . nine opposed and one abstention:
Some of the student government
ward retaining attorney James Barrett, Cotati, to chall.enge the Sep- · members, according to the campus
newspaper, the Oak Leaf, felt Wattember 1978 blank.et iee of $1 per
!i()il and her aide, Athletics Commis- ·
.unjt _·of. Credit. · ·_ .' : · · · , · ,.
.
sioner Carl Reifenstein, who report<. While the colleg~ , has charged
edly also is a full-time Sonoma State
some fees for many ye_a rs, the con-·.
University, were considering the
troversial blanket fee of $1 per unit
-suit on. their own. Some CSA memwas~ another attempt to cope:· With
. hers said they would not support a
anticipated budget shortages in the
suit.
wake of Proposition 1·3 's passage,
-. · The fee, which amounted to $15.
Gene Canevari, assistant dean of ·
for · the 'average' fuU-time student
st'\ldent personnel services and who
carrying a 15-credit load, caused
·both students and faculty to speak · works with the CSA, felt. the CSA
· would have·to clarify its funding
out against its application:
motion· at next Monday's 3 p.m.
· At the time, opponents charged
the. (ee was being assessed ·even in . meeting because it did not name
Barrett as the · attorney to contact
Classes-where no ·m aterials were
· and did not indicate from what part
necessary.
.
Based on campus unrest includ- . of the student budget the $500 would
be taken.
ing a threatened class boycott and
Canevari also said any allocation
·continued appeals . to throw out the
of funds requires au,thorization of an .
fees, reduce 'them or charge only for
officer of the college, In the CSA' s
specific classes requiring . various
case, his authorization is required.
types of materi~ls; the board of
Watson said the motion did name
tmstees revised the fee schedule for
Barrett as the attorney and felt Cathe spring semester.
nevari's question of the motion was
The revision dropped. fees for
an attempt to cause a week's delay
many classes, reduced fees in othin the CSA's pursuit of the court
ers,, rais~.d the cost in a few classes
action.
and left others at the fall-'level. The
Roy Mikalson, college district
board's action- resulted in the stupresident, said the college checked
dents dropping' boycott plans. ·
with its attorney and the communiHowever, Kar.en Watson, student
ty college chancellor's office attorbody president, told The Press
ney determinin·g a materials fee
"Democrat it's only appropriate to
was legal.
seek a return of the money collected.
"A great many college districts
in the fall if that collection was ille,are charging fees and have for
gal, improper or threatened to esyears,'' he said. " We feel our fees
tablish a new precedent.
are as low as we could. set them,
Watson said CSA's objection is
trying to come as close as possible
only to the blanket $1 fee charged
to actual materials costs."
last fall. She said it's understood
If a suit is filed, Mikalson said
fees .are appropriate in classes re- __
the trustees will turn it over to the
quiring various materials.
college's attorney.
The students, Watson said, are

I
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"Let The PublicSReak"
(Short-sighted . goals'
EDITOR: In the recent article on
. the possible. lawsuit tieing threat.ened by SR.JC's student government
you attribute to ASB President Wat~
son the · statement that the students
are not trying to recover ariy of the
funds for themselves. This is quite
true-. ·
·
The students never were consult. ed by our elected and appointed officials before they took action spending student funds to retain.a lawyer .
. There has been ·much discussion on
campus, mos.t of it negative, since .
w:e were informed a lawsuit was
. being threatened· in our name. ·
It is important the comnmnity not
recognize ten short-sighted p_eople
as the only representative voice . of
the nearly 20,000 -students afSRJC.
Those of us who have thought out
· a lawsuit to its logical conclusions
see quite readily the idea is ludicrous. I offer these points in argument:
\
(1) If only those fees which ·were
· charged illegally we-re to be refunded, this would inean only about half,
for as you pointed· out; many fees
do go to cover·classroom expenses.
(We could carry this a step further,
. and argue that students should .now
pay for the classes in which the fees
didn't cover expenses, but l suppose
thafs stretching logic too· far.)
(2) The administx-ative costs, clerical time, computer time; and postage to notify people of the suit and
the refunds easily would consume
most, if. not all, of the said refunds.
(3) Removing $200,000 from the
college after the fees have been
spent would. mean the money would
have to come from some other area
of the campus, detracting from
some portion of our educational facilities. (Translation: the students
get ripped off.)
Finally ....:.. if our board of trustees
take this suit seriously, it could well
be punitive, by raising fees to their
legal maximums - parking at $20,
charging . for all classroom materials rather than just printed materials (think of the costs in chemistrY,
for example), and .many other legal
fees our ·college has chosen to sub. Sidize: up until now.
_ . I plead with our community, the
board of trustees, and the students
not to take seriously these ten people ~s . they play at being radicals.

They can't implement a long range
plan with such short-sighted goals .
CHARLESE. NARAD
'
SRJC Student
Santa Rosa
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ccsA ·stops . suit
"We are taking an alternate routen

Secretary Julie Threewlt raises her band to be
President .Karen WatscJD . looks Into .the audience . of lntere5ted (and _: concerned)
AprU 2 student government ineetlng. -- (Photo by Patrick Jackson)
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by PeterBrennan
- station, new areas for smoking
. With 18 votes to reject last
in the coop, funds to send the
· ' -week's motion to retain a lawyer",
forensics team to nationals, and
student government decided April
funds for the supportive P.E.
2 not to sue SRJC over the . program.
material fees charged last Semester.
Simon Lew, a student. a~ked
- "My main · objection to the
student government for $3,500
lawsuit is that any money taken
to start an FM cable radio
out of the school will hurt the
statiotL Lew handed out copies
students," said Chuck Narad,
of a , proposal which explained
former assistant . to the student
the reasons for a station and
I
, president.
also broke down the costs of
' Narad also presented a petition
the radio station.
.·
with 547 signatures ·asking ~hat
"Th~ proposal is self explanastudent government not retain a
tory. Santa Rosa Junior College
lawyer. ·
· ·
is rapidly . developing. Out of
Like last week. the meeting · · all the facilities ·here, one is
was .highly emotional. Everyone - missing. ·a radio station," Said Lew.
knew how they were going to vote,
Student government liked the
idea of a radio station. Merri
so discussion was .limited and
· the vote was taken quickly~
· Balliett, corresponding secretary,
· Only one vote favored retainfug
-said, "I really think everyone
the la"'yer. However, the idea
wants to have a radio station,
but a few things need to be
of suing the school was . ncit
dead in some representatives'
worked out."
rriinds. Marc McKenney, 5ophoAmong those few things, ~·Num. more repres-entative, said that
ber one, there is a . proposal for
for those who want the lawsuit,
an on-the-air station by the
an ad hoc committee will form :
speech department," said Eugene
After the meeting, Karen · Canevari, student government ·
Watson, student government presiadvisor.
Student government
dent , reinforced · the .ad hoc _ decided to hold off allocating
«:ommittee for ·her defeated forces,
any inoney until it could listen·
"We are simply realigning ·and
to the· speech-department's idea
for a radio station.
taking an alternate route," said
Watson.
The forensics team asked for
Other business discussed in$631 to send four members to
eluded the possibility of ,a radio
cOntinued on page 8
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assistant advisor, look on
here. (Photo by Patrick

Eugene Canevari, student
as the ·student poUticians
Jackson)
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continued from p._ge 1

the nationals in Minnesota. They
said they already had $1000
aQd needed some help from
student government for the rest.
Kim Johnson, treasurer, worried
that student government was

· "Throwing money around. We _ have to draw the line .somewnere." ·
The line wasn't drawn with
the forensics team though. Student
government allocated the nioney
asked so the team could <;Iefend
its national title.
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ecl1lor1al·
_Student gove~e"itt at sRic exists for one · purpose: to represent
the' students ·in matters pertaining ·to their educational, financial (in
the form of . Ass~iated Student Body funds) . and personal well
being. This representation' depen,ds on clear communication between·
student government - office holders and their constituents if it is
to be truely representative.
·
· ·
·
.
Affecting both the educational an!!· financial well· being -of · SRJC ·
·. students, the materials fees issue- has been in the student government
~potlight here since last fall . . The la~est development in the issue .
came out . last week, when .student government debated and then
voted on a lawsuit to regain excess monies that SRJC may have charged;
A.t the. meeting, . factions of student government seemingly drew
.up si(les, .one _for and· one against a lawsuit seeking remuneration .
for excess fees. Per5onal arguments betWeen .different members
of each side only clouded the issue, and by the time the meeting
wa5 over; more questions remained than wert~ there to begin with.
"-' Several members .· mentioned polls of students that they · took,
but -no one seemed to be able to present a clear vi_ew of what
the students ·really ·want to do. · .Vice- President Steve Bright,
who was against the lawsuit - only days before, said that a poll
he took among students here convinced them_they wanted the sul,t. ·
. Sandra Bunnery, said that · she does not talk enougl} to poll .
the· some 90 people that Bright had talked to, but t~Jru_ the pe_ople
she talked to were .against the suit. ·
..
.
What is the answer to such a complex situation as · this?
We feel that, as ·. was. done by ·the Gareth Plank regime one
year ago;- it is now time · to take an issue to the students here.
Plank and company~ held an election to rescind the "poll tax" as he
called it. - The poll· tax policy said that one had to be an .
ASB member to .vote.
Now, everyone who is· a student here·
may vote in eleejions, · · and vote they . should. on the· .issue of
materials fees remuneratio~. ·
At the meeting, ASB President Karen Watson expressed a fear
that such · a · thorough polling of students would take too long
and waste valuable time. We realize that time can be ·important. in
such matters, but, . in our opinion, nothing is more important
· . than the proper represe_ntation of students. ·
·
It is now time for_ student governlJ!ent . members to put aside
personal. feelings ~d · remember those who they 'represent; namely,
_the . students of SRJC.
By taking this issue to the students, .
the government here can find out once' and for ·all- what . the •
students want.
In ·our· opinion, this: is / the only way we ·wm
ever know an end to the issue.

'
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by Dave Lewis · ·

government and the board of has the power to disband the
student government if they feel
To begiil with, I have a story trustees.
.with a moral1 . to relate. I'm 1. The board apparently laid a · that the students have acted in
· doing this even though my. j~ur~ big pile of dung on the students an irresponsible manner.
nalism advisor wiJ1 · down grade last semester with the Sl per
So Watson and Company are
me for starting my column off unit fees, but when asked to carrying the banner and throwing
like this. . The story has tlu'ee · make the fees equatable, they
out their collective chests to show
· morf!lS, .but it is to ~e point: · ·; . -went along with the wishes -of the administration how tough
. Once-upon·a~time, there· was · the students,. even though th~y · . they ill'e.- In the process, they
a little sparrow that had started were verbally abused· by many are-·putting the rights and the
late in · the season to fly south students (many of whom now deny pocketbooks of future students
for the winter. As the little ever abusing anyone. Richard,
on the line, ' with no thought
. bird headed south, he ran into take note.) .
·
to any of the consequences, or
a storm and, in the cold and
In fact, once the board realized any thought of where the money
rain, his wings began to freeze we, the students, didn't like the (if they win the suit) will come
up. As he fell towards the earth, original fee structure, -they changed from. Almost all the money
h~ noted · that' he would land · it and have acted in our best
will probably come out of the
pockets of future students in
smack in the middle of a· bam· interest.
, yard.
2. Karen Watson, Carl Reifen·
the form of extra fees .
When the -sparrow landed and stein and - others, by seeking
· And maybe the _most important
:was $lowly freezing, he thought to dig us . out of .the little shit - point is being missed. If we sue
of how· nice the barnyard must that remains from last semester and lose, it will be no big deal
have been- during the summer. · may be unleashing a hoard of 'now, but it will set legal precedence
Then, _as he lay there freezing, other, far more' serious problems for -all colleges to legally charge
the barnyard horSe _walked' by .· that will affect students long fees, something that is in question
and deposited an enOrmOUS pile after they are gone . .·
now. ·
, of manure on-top of the sparrow.
Also, Watson and company
The· point of all this is, are
The. bird thought that it was want the refunded money to go we'; t.he members of the ASB,
bad enough to freeze to death, into a grant fund for future ~ getting what we paid for in joining
· but to ·suffocate· in dung was students. Personally, if they win the ASB? Or have we bought
just adding insult to injury. · · the suit (which isn't likely),
a bill of goods that will · in the
I - But then he realized that he could
l want every cent of the money end, .no matter which way it
breath and that further, the shit that I paid back. ·Also, Watson comes out, cause only hardship
was warming him up and he and Company decided to spend for tliose students to come after us?
was sfarting to un-freeze·.
Jlp. to $2,000 of our money with-_
And what of the third part of
In his joy over the .fact that out talking to more than 100 the moral? Well, even though
he was going to live, the little students around campus - (a~d
the administration has first dumped
bird started to sing. _
most of them were freshmen . on the students and then reUnfortunately for the sparrow, 'who didn't even pay ·into the moved the greater ·part of it,
-the barnyard cat heard the singing major part ot the materials fees
Karen Watson and her cohorts
and came over to where .-the problem in the first place). ·Watson are trying to make it look like
sparrow was, dug him out of the .and Company should have done we are still up to our collective
shit and ate him.
.
more extensive research into how necks in ·manure. In actuality
AS I said, there are three students, a representative sample, _ the fees that we have paid this
.feel · about the lawsuit and its semester are quite .reasonable
morals to the story:
1. Not everyone who shits -On possibie side effects.
since they are being charged only
· you is.your enemy.
,
The side ·effects are what for materials used.
2. Not everyone that digs you '!lOrry me the most. If they want
Right . now there is no legal
to, the board can raise the ch.irges,
precedence for charging the fees
out of shit is your friend:
3. If you .are warm and happy, legally, on everything from parking and so they were quite reasonable
about-revising the fee structure,
even if you are up to your (up to $20.00 a semester with
neck in shit,: keep your- mouth no discounts) to a pro rated
If the lawsuit goes through and
·
class fee of up to four dollars
loses it could effect every college
shut.
. H~w does . all thiS tie mto a week per class (that's S64.00 in California. So as ·it sits,.
we're warm and happy and not
the column? Analyze the current a month extra). In addition
situation between the student to all these extra fees, the board even up to our necks in ·shit.
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goodgUyt·badguy==='=
by Pat Hamilton .
worl8--jobsthe school would, have
Everytime my English lA in- - to . pay ;nore to · have_ done if
structor gav.e us an assignment
students didn't do them. . ,
to point out the irony in a
My' gripes are with- p~ople
story or essay, I'd. tell him . I
who are willing to leave most
couldn't because "I don't' have · of the work to one or two people
much of a sense of irony."
in various-departments then com- ·
. . That was . a cr.ock of it.
· plain when it isn't "me first."
just didn't want to-. deal with
My gripes are with instructors ·
the irony because every time I
who complain about how hard
stop and admit to the · ·depths - they work and how underpaid
of igfiorance, hatenilness, . greedi- . _ they ar~· and who ·are never there
ness,. jealousy, insensitivity and . when they're · needed by their
selfishness the human race is
students--or their student readers.
· lost in, I get depressed for weeks.
At. this point let me warn you
My gripes. an! with. personnel
about my· attitude for this week
policies that allow the most
[which seems to match that of _enthusiastic and energetic emeveryone else on: this campus),
ployees to be first on firing lists.
My gripes are· with people who
that is: Screw objectivity. This
iS. !JlY column and i'll bitch if sit and complain amongst themi want to!
selves--"us ,against them" --and
My gripes are with students.
never:- go: to see what ·the other
who complain about the fees here;
side. has to say, and who will
saying_they aren't getting what
not listen to or believe the o.ther
they paid for, when what they're
side, even if it comes to them.
getting here · is . an - education
All this isn't .to say that I'm
which,, in any other state and in
h
f
any' other kind of institution in
not appy the ees here are
no longer blanket fees. Yes, ·
this state, would cost far, . far
they could have been a danger.
more than it does here:
- This also isn't to say that I
· My grip~s are with instructors
and _administrators who moan
don't like and respect a lot of
and groan about what the ·college.
people hereabouts [including some
can't afford in instructional ,matwh~ are "guilty' parties" in my
eriaJs but who aren't about to . gripes] . And. this isn't to say
.moan and groan about their
I don~ t feel they are [41t least
own pay increases which decrease
for the most part] worth what
what the school can afford in
they're paid [and sometimes more].
those same instructional materials.What this is to say is I'm
My gripes are with high paid .· tired of listening to people refusing
administrators who say student
to listen to each. other.
I'm
wages can't be higher because
tired of people complaining and
that decreases. the number .of · blaming others when they'll do
n-othing to help themselves. I'm
. students who can work, but aren't
about to forego 'another raise
tired of people expecting now
to increase that number:
what the-y've always . had--because
My gripes l;lre with people who
last summer the. voters of Califsay students shouldn't he paid
And now that I've gotten all
more · because .we're · ~here to·
that out of the way, I'll retire .
learn" when the jobs many of us. to a comer to contemplate my
do we've done ·for $3, · $4 and
own _ shortcomings [equal . time
$5 and more ' in the outside
and all that].
I
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1eo1t ,c,i~t'
;'Let's

trY to

under~tand ~ow the othe·r guy feels"

Dear Editor:
As we all well know,. there
is ,an issue (a controversial one)
bubbling_, in the works of student govet:ninent. The issue I
. ·speak of is that of the pro- ·
posed . lawsuit against SRJC for
J;epayment of the monies. coliected from the materials . fee of
- the fall semester of 1978. ·
There has oeen much conversation ori campus about . this
issue. The atmosphere in which
this issue was voted upon in
· the College Student Assembly
was . very . heated. There were
strong opinions in each direction;
this can be easily noted from
the count of votes--10 for the
lawsuit, nine against, and one
absterttion. Not only have members of the· student government ·
been itlvolvd in strong speculation
on this issue, so have scores·
'of students. · In fact, in a poll
taken by members of the Tennis
Club, 277 members of the student population were asked their
views of the lawsuit. An over-·
whelming 6S. 7-o/o were against
suirig the school, while only 5~8
were in agreemenf witli the idea
of a lawsuit. The remaining
percentage were undecided.'
Because of this; because of
the _near tie vote ' in CSA, _ and
because of the important reasons
listed b~low, I, too: - cast a
strong vote · against the lawsuit.
The reasons are as follows: .1) There was only one law- ·
yer, therefore only one legal
opinion, consulted .._

t\~121('The administration was
approached or contacted about
a compro'mise, therefore did not
have a chance to respond before
it was decided to sue the college.
6) ·
This is the students'
college, therefore in effect · we
. are suing ourselves.
7)
The actual amount of
money collected in materials fees
.for the .fall semester of . 1978
was $1391000; the actual amount
used was $125,000; This is a
great difference to the $200,000
figure which has been thrown
· around by some of those in
favor of the case. In · contrast
. to this, the district collected ·
· $86;000 in materials fees this
semester, whil~ budgeted amount
.of $125,000 remains the same.
So, this means the district is
actually fasing money on the fees
is sound but as a practical matter
8) ' ' The Board of Tiuste$S,
on Dec. 11, 1978, listened to
the complaints of the students
and voted to adjust the fees to
an equitable hiyel, comparable
to the - actual materials . which
students receive in the classroom.
Why then, · four months later,
is this issue brought up?
9) I feel that an action such
as this will . oniy work to preak
down the communication which
we have slowly built up with the
administration through this whole
issue. There are many comtructive
ways which . an issue such as
,this can be dealt with.

12) Be~ause of the above;
1 feel that in a situation such
as this no ·one wi_ns, and every·
one loses.

It is for reasons such as these,
and many more, · which I lack
the / space to state, that I ·am
adamently opposed to this issue'.
In view of solid reasons and facts
such as these, I do not believe
that any officer of the students
can,- in good conscience, ~ote
to endorse such a lawsuit agamst
our college, if in fact they have
considered the issues at hand. ·
It is against my ·conscience t_o
endorse an issue . such as tls
inposition on the Board of
Trustees. 1 cannot endorse something which I feel will be detrimental to: the students and the
college. 1 feel that the endorse- .
ment of the majority of students

rny

on this campus is with me in
this decision.
· In all sincerity,
Esther Garel
Student Member and Representative
SRJC Board of Trustees

\

2) It has not been decided
who the plaintiff will be, or even
clearly stated who the defendants
ar~.

3) The student population
was not · asked if they wished
their money to be spent in such
a manner before it came ' to
a vote in CSA. 4) It - is unclear as· to who
will sign the contract with the
lawyer, and who will be officially
responsible (liable) for the carrying
·
out of the case.

10) An action such as this
shows an attitude which . says
that students do not want to
work together with the administration.
11) If in reality this case
does go to court, and if in
reality we do win, the money
lost from the college will eventually
come out of the students' pockets,
either by cutbacks fi-om programs
and/ or instruction benefits to
students, or by losses of some of
the many benefits we receive as
students from the college.
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~o1t

IC-tiRtl

s try to underst~nd how the other guy·· feels'' .

The

csA: ,
/

iince I will be.._ unabl~ to
md today's meeting [April 2],
m expressiiig my opposition
the proposed lawsuit in this ·
er. Philosophically, you,r case.
•und but as a practical matter · .
:ellt c~uld tum into a tragia.;take. The money awarfted
Jld be reduced · by the legal
> and unless . the case was
tcluded before next semester,
vould place a burden on the·
~ student govemm~nt . who
~t have to · choose between ttinuing an. action they don't
port or abandoning the ·earlier
estment.
If the case was
)lved in the students favor,
problem of disposal of the ·
ds would then arise. Returning
•!te materials fees would be
'ifficult and eicpen§ive but

y lump disposal of the money
ould favor students who had
~en a light load in Fall '78
er those who took 15 'or more
its an~ therefore lost a larger
restment.
1
I'm also curious as to wl'iere
e CSA . thinks the money will
me ·from. J seriously doubt
:re is a shoebox full of dirty
Is hidden in Bailey Hall. Since
: budget is unlikely to allow
mey on the possibility that
: administration · will lose, ilie
lOUnt awarded· WOUld have to
trimmed off... . one or more
1er programs.
However, the most disturbing
:t is that the CSA took . this
jon without polling the general
1derit population. _. Polling 9b

students is harly sufficient, particularly since there· is no .way of
.knowing if the students were
advised of the costs as well as
the benefits. .The claim that it
would take- months to ·inform
the students · is weak since last
~mester saw a well organized
sequence of rallies, peition dis. tnbution, and information meetings .
that resulted in rescinding the
materials fees in the first place. .
'While . I greatly opposed the
materuus fees, I feel that legal
action at this point would have
few benefits and only cripple _the
essential relationship between student government and the administration. .
·

De~r Editor:

. I have beef!. undet; the impresSlon that the·primary goal of our
student body leaders · is to see
that the educational needs of the
students are met. As I read ·
about the-. p~oposed lawsuit by
the CSA agamst SRJC I realize
that I have been wrong.
' .
Both the student government
and the administration must be
UI!ited Undc;:r One Cause if res-ults
~re . to be achieved, prqposals ·
like these only cause dissention
amoungst c;>ur leaders.
Reg~rdless of who wins the
lawsuit: those of us seeking
a quaht.y . educa,tion at this institution, shall lose.

To Whom It May Concern:
These past few weeks have
been trying to anyone who is
involved with the Oak Leaf or
student government, and I have
.com~ to see the trials and tribulatiqns of a school paper more
clearly as the weeks go by, .....
.It's too bad that we all can't ·
h~ve_ the togetherness regarding
this ISSue, ~ we did ·last semester;
but since . we can't, we should '
. try to deal with it as best we
can. ,
Let's t.ry to understand how
the other guy feels without cutting
him to the gr()und. And maybe
there will come a time when we
can all work together ... again.
Thank you ,
Julie Threewit
ASB Secretary

Sincerely yours:
Steve Bimghnar
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Hcqueoted fundo to ht::l"' cover 3ccomcdations (including roc!li and board)

and t r ave) .

Total

exp~nscs -~

$76o .. oo
70 .•00

Tot&l

~ Amo~nt rec ~ivcd

$83<),.00

frcm district
200.00

$5'9734
AJ.fOl.J! T R!-~~~U J:;s T .."!> !i'RON 1\S}) TO Oli'FS m: (',(!::iTS
l!'OR 10 STUDEi'l'l' DE.L!i.Gtl 'l'-~!5

-

Confer once il1cludes workshops, seminars, state ma:i.l ..in contest a\'1ard
presanta.t u ll.S and n~ l t!c:.:·ou.s on-thc ... spot competi:cions for del0gates.,

Santa Rosa junior College

ADAPTIVE PHYSICAL EDUCATION

April 5, 1979

Gene Canevari
David Herrington
Associated Student Body
Dear Gene and David;
Due to lack of interest the Wheelchair Basketball
Tournament has been cancelled for this season and
rescheduled for the last weekend in September, just
before the conference season begins. Earlier
when I first started contacting teams from other
states and other conferences, they all seemed
interested in participating in the tournament.
After the date was set and facilities were secured
the teams lost interest due to end of a long season
and teams disbanded to start preparing for participation in the California games.
I want to thank you for your approval of
$300.00 toward helping us meet expenses for the
tournament. We will not be needing the money now,
but we will appreciate your financial help in
th
all.

:L Hasskn~ahl

r\

truc_tor, 'iupportive~.
JH:db

1501 Mendocino Avenue, Santa Rosa, CA 95401 (707) 527- 4470

•
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Santa - Rosa Junior College
March 13, 1979
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OARKING COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES - MARCH 6, 1979
PRESENT:

-

~

~~:_--;:£r1-z:r

~

) cr

G. Grijalva, R. Hollingshead, w. Bowen, G. Dougan, R. Nazarian,
R. Triebel, J. LeBaron, Rob McCarter, and Mike Humphrey.

The Parking Committee meeting was held March 6, 1979 at 3:00 p.m. in Room A-81,
Bailey Hall. The meeting was called to order by the Chairman, Terry Stewart.
Chairman Stewart reported that no follow-up information has been received
in regards to the Parking Committee's proposal that Frontage Road be made
a one-way road. The committee agreed that Frontage Road is of the upmo$t
importance in the improvement "of the campus parking situation. Mr . Hollingshead stated that he would pursue this matter further.
Chairman Stewart stated that as of the first of the Spring 1979 semester
there were aproximately 1500 student parking spaces.
It was reported that the new control arms installed in Quinn Lot are working
very well.
The visitors' parking area consists of two rows of spaces designated by two
sets of poles with a sign. Chairman Stewart stated that there has been a
problem with students parking in the visitor parking area. There have been
several citizen complaints about not being able to find an available space
in this area. Chairman Stewart stated that the campus patrol has been
- distributing warning notices to students parking in this area and that,
~opefu11y, this problem will soon be lessened.
was some discussion as to the definition of the term "visitor". It
was generally agreed that a "visitor" should be someone making an occasional
visit to the campus or a citizen using the swim center or track during a
lunch period, etc.

~here

It was suggested that possibly painting visitor spaces green would help
define the area. B. Bowen stated that this could be done.
The committee again agreed that the solving of the Frontage Road proposal
could solve a lot of problems, especially the visitor situation. T. Stewart
and R. Hollingshead agreed to talk with J. Johnson about Frontage Road and
also additional signs designating parking areas.
The committee agreed to table the parking fee discussion at this time.
the next meeting parking fees will be finalized.
It was MSC

~~at

At

the parking fee structure be changed as follows:

Taking more than one space:
No Permit/No permit displayed:
Parking in an improper classification,
loading zone or out of zone:
Parking in handicapped, red zone or
emergency zone (tow-away area):

$3.00
$5.00
$10.00
$25.00

Upon approval of the above, the new fee structure would be in effect on the
~irst day of the Fall 1979 semester.

Parking Committee Minutes -March 6, 1979 Continued •••.••
It was agreed that a tow-away fee would be in addition to, not in lieu of,
the $25.00 citation.
Dr. Dougan stated that the proposed fee change be distributed to the Parking
Judiciary Board, College Student Assembly, College Council, PHP, Kent Hall
Council, Accademic Senate and C.S.E.A. for feed-back.
Hopefully, this propos
can be submitted at the June 1979 meeting of the Board of Trustees.

-·

The problem of motorcycle and mo-ped parking on campus was discussed.
It
was generally agreed that while bicycles, mo-peds and motorcycles should be
encouraged due to the vehicle parking problem, the problem of riding on
pathways, on the grounds, and parking on pathways should be regulated. '
Chairman Stewart stated that at the next parking committee meeting a policy
for any t~o-wheeled vehicle will be discussed.
Chairman Stewart adjourned the meeting at 4:20 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

a£7?~"';.<~~/
Pat Myers,
Recording Secretary.
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PROPOSE]) CONSTITUTIONAL AI'1ENDMENT

ARTICLE III, Sec:tion 3, B-- delete "the College Student
As.sembly and"
Renumber. ARTICLE III, Section 3·, C-K
t :o

ARTICLE III, Sect~on 3, E-M
Insert ARTICLE III, Se c tion 3, C & D aa follows:
C. Se:nve as. a voting member of the College Student·
Ass,embly.
D. Serve as chairman of the College Student Assembly
during the absense of the Executive Vice President
and vote only in the event of a tie or to create a
tie vote.
Change ARTICLE III, Section 4, B to read as follows:
B. Senve as chairman of the Colle g e Student Assembly
and vote only in the event of a tie or to create a
tie vote.
Renumber ARTICLE III, Section 4, C
to
ARTICLE III, Section ~' D
Insert ARTICLE III, Sectio~ ~' C as follows:
C. Serve as vice-chairman of the Ex ecutive Cabinet.

;'

4/02/79
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High· school ·
seniors are
visiting JC
Seniors from 12 ' Sonoma County
high schools are visiting Santa Rosa
.rumor College this week and next.
The schools invoived are Son·
onia; Casa G~ande, Analy, El Molino, Piner, Santa Rosa, Petaluma.
Healdsburg,. Geyserville, Cloverdale,. Ursuline and Cardinal New1
iman.
Sponsored by the SRJC Counseling Department, the program is
part of an effort to· help students
adjust to and do well in college life.
· The day's schedule begins with a
slide show presentation to acquaint
the students with the various offerings -of the college. The students visit the departments, programs and
buildings of their choice . .
The · departments at SRJC . have
put together displays, presentations.
and demonstrations to show the stu:dents what offerings and opportuni .ties are available at SRJC.
· · A noon barbecue is available t(o
the seniors. Entertainment for t1t ~
noon hour is provided by SRJC Aa>sociated Student Body.
·
i ,.
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ASB BUDGET

COMMITTE~

1979 - 1980

BUDGET PREPARATION SCHEDULE
Announce for Budget

Spring 1979
March 26

Request~

Budget Request Deadline

April 17

Preliminary Budget Committee Meeting

Monday,

Deadline for Submissions

Tuesday,

Budget Preparation Session - Budget Committee

Wednesday,

Hearing on Preliminary Budget

Tuesday,

Hearing on Preliminary Budget

Thursday,

April 26,

2-3:00 p.m.

Final Meeting - Budget Committee

Thursday,

April 26,

4:15 p.m.

Preliminary Budget to Executive Cabinet

Wednesday,

April 25

Budget to Executive Cabinet

Wednesday,

May 2

Introduce Budget to CSA

Monday,

CSA Final Action

Monday, May 14

April 2,

noon

April 17
April 18,
April '24,

May 7

BUDGET COMMITTEE:
Kim Johnson, Chairman
Karen Watson
Kim Oakley
Steve Bright
John Nickols
David Herrington
E. S. Canevari

4:00p.m.
4-5:00 p.m.

•

MEHO

Dear

April 6, 1979

Associate d Student Body:

The Suppor tive Physical Educat ion program has just been made aware of an
extremely fino piece of eq uipment. He would. like to requeat from tho A..S.J3. the
funds
vie

t o purchase a tilt t nble. This piece is valued from 600 .00-800.00 dollars .

are fortunate enough to be able to purchase it !or only 300.00 dollars.
The function o! a t'ilt table is to enable persona r estricted to wheelchairs

to otnnd up, this inoreaaee the circulation to all body parts and helps in
otretching the mtwolee or the lower extremities.
~ho

years

generosity of

haa been grantly

the A.S.B. to the S.P.E. program over

the past several

ppreoiated and remembered. Hopefully t his request can be

e..ppl'OVed.

Sincerely,

John Hassenzahl

·.
•

Santa Rosa junior College

DEPARTM ENTOFH EALTHOCCUPATIONS

RECEIVED

April 3, 1979

APR 4 1979
S.R.J.C. Student Activt

lies Office

Mr . Eugene Canevari
Asst. Dean, Student Activities
Santa Rosa Junior College
Dear Gene :
On May 9, 1979, the Sonoma County Unit of the American Cancer Society is
sponsoring a one -day workshop . There are 12 students enrolled in the
Associate Degree Nursing Program who are being requested to attend. The
cost is $6 . 00 prepaid per student .
Would it be possible for you to pay all or part of the fee?
r eached on campus at 527 -4482.

I can be

Sincerely,

~
Helen M.

4_;___

Keefer
Medical -Surgical Nursing Instructor
Health Occupations Department
HMK : 1em

1501 Mendoci no Avenu e, Santa Rosa, CA 95401 (707) 527 · 4271

•

Sonoma County Junior Coll ege District
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Santa Rosa Junior College

DEPARTMENTOFHEALTHOCCUPATIONS

RECEIVED

Apri 1 3, 1979

APt? '1 1979 .
S.R.J.C. Stud em Activ .
lUes Office

Mr. Eugene Canevari
Asst. Dean, Student Activities
Santa Rosa Junior College
·Dear Gene:
On May 9, 1979, the Sonoma County Unit of the American Cancer Society is
sponsoring a one-day workshop. There are 12 students enrolled in the
Associate Degree Nursing Program who are being requested to attend. The
cost is $6.00 prepaid per student.
Would it be possible for you to pay all or part of the fee?
reached on campus at 527-4482.

I can be

Sincerely,

'- £7/}'

//: ~ _/

~ ~;U--

Helen M. Keefer
Medical-Surgical Nursing Instructor
Health Occupations Department
HMK:lcm

...

1501 Mendocino Avenue, Santa Rosa, CA 95401 (707) 527 · 4271

•

Sonoma County Junior College District
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MEHO

Dear

'l'he Supportive Physical

Educ~l t ion

extremely fino piece of equipment.
funds

April 6, 1979

Associated Student Body:

':!e

program has

j ~1st

been made a•.... are of an

would. like to r equest from the A.S.B. the

to purchase a tilt table. This piece is valued from 600.00-800.00 dollars.

We are fortunate enough to be able to purchase it fer only 300.00 dollars.

The function of a tilt table is to enable person8 restricted to wheelchairs

to stand up, this incraasea the circulation to all body parts and helps in
stretching the muscles of the lower extremities.
The generosity of
years

the A.S.B. to the S.P.E. program over the past several

haa been greatl.y appreciated and remembered. Hopefully thia request can be

Sincerely,

John Hassenzahl

ASB BUDGET COMMITTEE- 1979 - 1980
BUDGET PREPARATION SCHEDULE

Spring 1979

Announce for Budget Requests

March 26

Budget Request Deadline

April 17
J

Preliminary Budget Committee Meeting

Monday,

Deadline for Submissions

Tuesday,

Budget Preparation Session - Budget Committee

Wednesday,

Hearing on Preliminary Budget

Tuesday,

Hearing on Preliminary Budget

Thursday,

April 26,

2-3:00 p.m.

Final Meeting - Budget Committee

Thursday,

April 26,

4:15p.m.

Preliminary Budget to Executive Cabinet

Wednesday,

April 25

Budget to Executive Cabinet

Wednesday,

May 2

Introduce Budget to CSA

Monday,

CSA Final Action

Monday, May 14

April 2,

noon

April 17
April 18,
April 24'

May 7

BUDGET COMMITTEE:
Kim Johnson, Chairman
Karen Watson
Kim Oakley
Steve Bright
John Nickols
David Herrington
E. S. Canevari

4:00 p.m.
4-5:00 p.m.
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,Assoc~ted
Students®
Santa Rosa junior College
- ADJUSTING PARKING FINES COMMITTEE - MEETING - ·
Parking Permits:
All day and evening parking permits are self-adhesive and must be
. attached to the left rear bumper of the vehicle.
Parking permits are n.9n-transferable. A student who sells a
vehicle should first remove the old parking per~it and bring it to
the Campus Police Office where a new permit will be issued at no
additional charge.
Visitor and Temporary Permits:
A visitors parking lot is available to non-students who have business
on campus. This lot is located on the west side of thefootball field .
Temporary parking permits are available in the Campus Police Office
for visitors and for students who are. going to be parking an
unregistered vehicle on campus.
Proner Parking of a Vehicle:
Day and Evening College students shall only park their vehicles in
a pa.r~;ing space designated by two white lines. Student vehicles
parked .in any ather area, whether marked or nat, are illegally
parked and are subject to a citation or tow-away.

WHITE LINES • • • • • • •
YELLOW LINES • • • • • •
BLUE LINES
•
RED LINES •• • • • • • •
AREAS WITH NO MARKINGS •

......

STUDENT PARKING
Rl:SERVED FOR STAFF, KENT HALL, OR
LOADING ZONES WHEN MARKED
HANDICAP:PED ONLY
NO PARKDTG AREA - TOW-AWAY ZONE
NO PARKING AT AWl TIME - TOW-AWAY

-

,. .
K~RCH

28th, 1979

ASB CONFERENCE ROOM

1501 Mendocino Avenue , Santa Rosa, CA 95401

'

)

ADJUSTING PARKING FINES COMMITTEE
MEETING
the following adjusted fines:
First Two Fines
TAKING MORE THAN ONE SPACE:
$ 3.00
We recremend

'.'
1•

s

3.00

Three or more
$ 5.00
$ 5.00

2.

NO PERMIT OR NO PERMIT VISIBLE:

3.

PARKING IN AN IMPROPER CLASSIFICATION
LOADING ZONE OR AREAS WITH NO MARKINGS$ 5 .OO

$ 10.00

PARKING IN A HANDICAPPED, RED ZONE, OR
EMERGENCY ZONE ( TOW-AWAY ZONE )
$ 10.00

$ 25.00

AN ADDITIONAL $ 25.00 WILL BE CHARGED WHEN A VEHICLE HAS BEEN
TOWED AWAY.
Tow-Away

Vehicles with three or more unpaid citations shall be towed away c
the owner's expense unless arrangements have been made with the
Campus Police Office for an extension of time to pay fines that
are delinquent.

Vehicles will also be towed away if they are illegally parked in c
Reserved or Handicapped space or in a loading zone for more than
15 minutes; if they a;r:e .a ~a.~_ard to the flow of traffic on paths,
walks, parking lots, driveways, or i f they impede the work of any
maintenance personnel, or block access of any emergency vehicle;
or otherwise "out of zone. 11

Signed by the Committee:

·

,

DiB .
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Meeting f/9

ASSOCIATED STIJDENTS
COLLEH! STUDENT ASSEMBLY

April

23~

1979

AGENDA
l~

II.

Call to Order
Roll CAll

lll.

Approval of Agenda

IV.

Approval of Hinutes

V.

Reports:

a.

Blood Drive Campaign, Vo:hl,nteers, .1'ape etc.

(Canevari)

b.

Toor Guide Volunt0er for t\e.d. - A,_ru 25 et 4 p.m.
Willits High School Students (Bu:dnes.s Ed)

(Canev·ari)

c.
d.
VI.

VIII.

IX.

(McClure)
tL> I L.-\.

E)t= 0-> f. ~J

Appointments:

a.

VII.

College Council
From th~ Floor ;{4 M (b (D I)({I( Lt .f r"- ·

Accreditation Committee

(Watson)

Old Busines$:
a. PaX"king Fine Schedule
b.

Hummn Sexuality Course

c.

From the Floor

(O'Brian)
(Watson)

New Business:
Studtmt~ @

a.

Thirty-one RN

$3. ea. to Cancer Workshop

b.

J.C. Wheeler/Cheerleaders F.unding for L.A. Ol)lll1pics

c.
d.

Supportive P.E. Equipment
Best Club Award Code

e.

From the Floor

~urchase

Request $300

-

AVAILABLE l10R ASB Office.
:zs at 9 a.m.

Beginning Wednesday, April

(Wada)

(Canevari)
(Herrilagt¢1n)

Annotmcements:

- PETI1'IONS

(Canevari)

o:an
SAO

1979)

1

MEllO

Dear

6~

As s ociated Student Body:

1979

The Supportive Physical Educ ~\ t ion program has just be en made awa re of a n
extremely fine piece of equi:ymenL 'de would. like to r equer;t from t e A. S. B. t he
funds

to purchase a tilt table. This piec e is v-alued from

He are fortunate enough

to be able to purchase it for only

The function of a tilt table is t o enable persons

00. 00 dollars .

- ·

r~stricted

dollars.
to wheelchairs

to stand up, this increases ·t he circulat ion to a.ll body parts and helps in
stretching the m1recles of the lower extremities.
The generosity of
years

the A.S.B. to the S.P.E. program over

the past several

ha.s been greatly appreciated and re membered. Hopefully thia request can be

Sincer ely,
,John Hassenzo.,a hl

· PRESS

Wednesday, April 18, 1979

.,.,...,_ .._D~-~~~~.,~ ' . •- - .. -·.. _.._ _

_,_.. _._h~-

··.·-

· -- - - ·· -·· · -

· .SRJC, blood drive set

-

Santa. ~osa Junior College's. semi-annual
blood· drive wilr be from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. April 27
·in the Women's: gymnasium.
The drive is cosponsored by the Stu.d ent Activities Office and The Design Group under the
theme, -"Mosquito Man W~ts You.''
--- -· - _..

'

-. ..,.-,.&-......,...

Students have set a goal of at least 100 pints ·
of blood during the · drive.
. Donations may be to the college's blood account or any other- fund as well as in the name of
an individuaL
·

~~--'---~~
· ~····- .....~~
· -

'

...... ·J
I

12D

PRESS

Thursday, April 1~. 1979

Efitertainffient
---

.

.

· -(Strut Your Stuff' _Friday
'- Fas1ilo1is-- __,__- ~-·
_·:eo:.··be- shown .

_,_at'SRJC _- -

·.:' '·
:t'.

Santa R~sa . Junior Coileg~-, s
- Women's.-Re-Entry Program . an~
Women's· Center are sponsoring at
noon fashion show-Friday on the
steps and· watkway in front of .the.
StudentActivities Office of Pioneeri
Hall. ·

.. ·

·

"Struteerl· Your Stuff Part III"
is. the shoW's title. ·
'
·The show will _be held in conjunction.with a crafts fair in the same
area from-: 10 a:.m. to 3 p.m. witbl
craftsmen._from throughout CaliloH
niil- involved. - - :
-•- -~
Alt fashion modeis will wearj
their own creations. Background
music will be provided by Warren
· nti:m,is
~f.J. p,. e_~ ~le~trj._£·; ~JaA9:- _..)
• .:t ~·

--=

~

-

, ··--· '•· ... · .. - · ----

.. iof'~·n

A "Strut Your Stuff" part
three· fashion show will ta.ke
place Frid'ay noon at Santa Rosa
.·.- ,;Junior. College, presented by the
Associated. Students and· _the
Women's Center.
·

Masters of ceremony will be
disc jockey Steve Currie and B.
. J. Saip ofthe Women's Center.
The show will take place in
front of the Student Activities
Office -on campus. - · -~- .

.ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BUDGET WORKSHEET FOR 1979 - 1980 BUDGET
Account

ootball
asketball
t"estling
t"ack
aseball
: nnis
Jlf
omen ' s Basketball
rr
GYlOIJ.astics
rr
Swimming
rr
Softball
rr
Tennis
rr
Volleyball

crc)ss - co

78-79
All ocation

$ 949 .00

1, 240.00
228.0d
380.00
342.00
986.50
133.0d
2,722 .50
1,505.00
1,118 . 00
1,250 . 00
152 . 00
1,703.50

874 .00
690.00
690.00
690.00
690 . 00
690.00
690.00 0
690 . 00 0
690.00 ~
690.00 ~
690 . 00;
69o.oo
690 . 00
576.oo I
690.00 f
690.00' j
690.00
690.00
690.00
500.00
1 , 500.00
770.00
600.00
1,800.00
2,800.00
500.00
1,100.00
4,200.00

I

Tr ack
"
os s Country
416.00
occer
342.00
.en 1 s Swimming
304.00
ter Polo
228.00
500.00
ntra-Mural
t udent Ticket Crew 1,400.00
ame Security
770.00
ijaptive P. E.
400.00
~dbooks & Calendars 1 , 800.00
: Leaf
2,400 . 00
._.st Leaves
500.00
and
400.00
heatre Art s
4,000.00
orensics
4,000.00
oncert Choir
400. 00
ospital & I nsurance 10,000.00
r ts & Lectlires
2,500.00
ublic Relat ions &
Publicity
900.00
t udent Services
1 , 700. 00
rant s -in-Aid
( Student Loans) 2, 000.00
tudent Project
Grant s
2 , 000. 00
~gie Judgir~
2, 200.00
thnic Programs
JGO . JO
Black Cult ure Week
Marti n L;J.t .ter Kir..g
300 . 00
Cinco de 1vfayo
400. 00 8
.Chicano Enrichmen":.
200. 00 o
Nat ive American
350. 00 ~
Other Enrichment
N~
Programs
250. 00J
Thir d Worl d
Recognition J i nner 400. CO
t l d Day Care
7 ,000. 00
adent Health Care
275. 00
trking Program
2 , 000. 00
tndi~ appe d P ro gr ~
950 . 00

l

Final
Allocation

Preliminary
Allocation

79-80
Request

'5, eoa .oo

450.00
-04,000.00

874 . 00
690.00
690.00
690 . 00
690.00
690 . 00
690.00
690.00 0
690 . 00 ~
690.00 ~
690 . 00 r-t
690.00
690.00
576,00
690.00
690.00 ,
690.00
690.00 '
690.00 /
500.00
1,500.00
770.00
710.00
1,800.00
2,400.00
EiOO.OO
500.00
4,200 . 00
4,200.00
450.00
2,500.00

800. 00
2, 000.00

800.00
2,000.00

2,000.00

2,000.00

2,000. 00
2,920.00

2,500.00
2 .;400 ~' 00 ·

l

300. 00
3CO . OO
400. 00 8
200.00 8
350 .00 (""\

J

300.00
300.00
400.00
200.00
350 . 00

C\l"

250. 00
500. 00
'1/5oo.co
200. 00
2 ,000 . 00

1sc. oc

250.00
500.00
7,500.00
200.00
2,000 . 00
950.00

I

.!

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BUDGET WORKSHEET FOR 1979 - 1980 BUDGET
Account

78-79
Allocation

Assemblies
$
900.00
Spirit Team
1,000.00
- E.xecutive Cabinet
200.00
Concessions
Inter-Club Council
100.00
.i
Legal Aid
800.00
Women's Center
1,000.00
Office Supplies
400.00
'
Theft Insurance
250.00
.I
Postage
200r00
Telephone
600.00
Miscellaneous
395.00
I
Equipnent Repair
& Replacement
150.00
SecretarJ/Receptionist5,635.00
Accounts Manager
7,175.00
Professional Services
200.00
Student Cards
450.00

l

$ 83' 750.00.

79-80
Request

Preliminary
Allocation

900.00
1,500.00
150.00

900.00
1,500.00
150.00

100.00
800.00
1,040.00
600.00
200.00
200.00
600.00
400.00

100.00
800.00
1,040.00
600.00
200.00
200.00
600.00
400.00

300.00
6,600.00
5,800.00
200.00
450.00

300.00
6,600.00
5,800.00
200.00
450.00

79,710.00

Items not in last year's budget:
FM radio station
Art Gallery
Art Awards
Spirit Team Instructor
Student Trustee Budget

Student Employees
Kris Kringle Classic

1,000.00
1,000.00
500.00
500.00
200.00

500.00
2,340.00

85,750.00

200.00
200.00
250.00
250.00
100.00

-o-076,800.00

Final
Allocation

SANTA ROSA JUNIOR COLLEGE ASSOCIATZD STUDENTS INCOME WORKSHEET
FOR 1979 - 80 BUDGET
ACCOUNT

BUDGETED
1978-79
INCOME

Jot ball
$ 2,500.00
'3.sketball
2,250.00
~est ling
rack
'iseball
ennis
Jlf
Jmen-rs Basketball
!!
Gymnastics
!!
Swimming
II
Softball
II
Tennis
II
Volleyball
f oss Country
occer
en' s Swimming
ater Polo
ntra-Mural
t udent Ticket Crew
me Security
.ptive P. E.
~dbooks & Calendars
ak Leaf
500.00
irst Leaves
and
heatre Arts
orensics
oncert Choir
ospital & Insurance
rts & Lectures
ublic Relations and
Publicity
tudent Services
rants-In-Aid
( Student Loans )
tudent Project Grants
ggie Judging
thnic Programs
Black Culture '.Veek
Martin Luther King
Cinco de Mayo
Chicano Enrichment
Native American
Ot her Enrichment
Programs
Third World Recognition
Dinner

TO DATE*
1978-79
INCOME

PRELIMINARY

$5,831.25
5,183.09

1,800.00
1,500.00

901.91

500.00

26.75

FINAL

SANTA ROSA JUNIOR COLLEGE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS INCOME WORKSHEET
FOR 1979 - 80 BUDGET
ACCOUNT

. ·1
I

'

!
I '

I

Child Day Care
Student Health Care
Parking Program
Handicapped Program
Assemblies
Spirit Team
Executive Cabinet
Concessions
Inter-Club Council
Legal Aid
Women's Center
Office Supplies
Theft Insurance
Postage
Telephone
Miscellaneous
Equipment Repair &
Replacement
Secretary/Receptionist .
Accounts Manager
Professional Services
Student Cards

* As

of March 31, 1979

BUDGETED
1978-79
INCOME

TO DATE*
1978-79
INCOME

PRELIMINARY

500.00

1,983.99

500.00

2,000.00

3,474.00
148.75

1,500.00

-;

1,121. 72 .

76,000.00

71,494.76

71,000.00

$ 83,750.00

$90,166.22

76,800.00

FINAL
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BE S T

I.

II.

CLUB

A WA R D

C 0 D E

Presentation of Award
A.

The award shall be presented to the club at the last InterClub Council meeting.

B.

The award shall consist of a perpetual plaque on which the
name of the Best Club shall be placed, and a small trophy
which may be retained by the club receiving the award .

Method of Selecting Best Club
A.

The judging committee shall be composed of: The Dean of Students and the Student Activities Advisor, one member of CSA
(to be elect~d by CSA), and two members of ICC (one will be
ICC chairman) .

B.

It will be the sole responsibility of those clubs participating
to present to the judging commi ttee, upon request, a resume of
activities that were done inclusive of the semester being judged.

C.

The judging committee shall use as a guideline for selection, the
Best Club Award Point System set forth in Section III of this code~

D.

The decision of the judging committee shall be final.

E.

An honorable mention may be awarded when 4eemed necessary for
outstanding accomplishment in some specific field.

Amended - s·p ring 1979

III.

Points

Best Club Award Point System

Points will be awarded for each activity -according to the 'cate'go-ries-_-li.sted below: ··
A.

This category is for . club events involving/ benefiting SRJC students
at large.
1.

Sponsoring a dance • . . . .

35.pts.

2.

Sponsoring an entertainment program. . , • • . • .

20 pts.

3.

Participation in Club Days.

10 pts . each day

4.

Club members working at Used Book Fair.

5.

Club members working at Lost

6.

Club members running for ASB office.

7.

Club member

8.

Participation in Fall semester ICC event. . .

9.

Club members working at other activities such as
new student orientation, tour guides, Welcome Day .• 3 pts. per person

10.

11.

B,

Auction. .

3 pts. per person
5 pts. per person
. 10 pts.

serving as ICC rep. to CSA.

10 pts.

Participation in Blood Drive
a)

Club soliciting most pledges.

. . . . . ·.15 pts.

b)

Club with largest number of members donating . 25 pts.

c)

Helping to set up/operate Blood Drive. . . .

d)

Donating juice/ cookies. •

3 pts. per person

. . . . . • . 10 pts.

Country Fair (Spring semester)
a)

Participation in Country Fair . . • . • . . . . 10 pts.

b)

Receive Best Booth Award . . . . . • . . . . . : 10 pts.

c)

Member receive Best Dressed Award . . . . • . . 5 pts.

12.

Donations to college or Student Body (list them) . . . varies

13.

Other . . . .

. . varies

These are events that benefit the community at large.
1.

Food Drives (indicate 11:esul ts/number: ·of people
involved) .

5 to 25 pts.

2,

Litter pick-ups (indicate number of people involved) 5 to 25 pts.

3.

Participation in Walk-a-Thons or similar activity ·
(indicate type of activity/ number of people).

5 to 25 pts.

Political campaign involvement (indicate type of
involvement/amount of people).
. . .
.
..

5 to 15 pts.

5.

Voter registration (indicate number of hours).

5 to 15 pts.

6.

Other. . .

4.

C.

&Found

3 pts. per person

.

varies

These are activities that benefit only the club.
1.

Club events. . .

2 pts. each

2.

Club money-making events (raffles, bake sales).

2 pts. each

;

.. :

..

Points
3.
4.

Sponsoring craftspeople (through ICC) to sell
on campus . . . .

2 pts. each

Holiday parties.

2 pts. each

BE S T

CLUB

A WA R D

P 0 I NT

S H E E T

Points
(You give yourself)
A. . Events

involving/benefiting SRJC students:

1.

Dance(s)

(Describe when ,- -where, etc.)

2.

Entertainment Program(s)

3.

Participation in Club Days
1 day ·

(Describe)

(circle)

2 days

None

4.

Members working at Used Book Fair

5.

How many -------Members working at Lost

&Found

Auction

How many -------6.

Members running for ASB office
How many

7.

---:----

Club Member serving as ICC rep. to CSA
Yes

8.

No

Participation in Fall ICC event
Yes

9.

10.

12.

(circle)

No

Members working at other activities

Participation in Blood Drive
Yes

No

Most donations

Yes

No

Set up/operation

How many

Country Fair

(list events
of people)

(circle)

Most pledges

Donating juice, etc. Yes
11.

(circle)

No

(circle)

Participation

Yes

No

Best Booth Award

Yes

No

Best Dressed

Yes

No

Donations to Student Body

(list them)

&amount

i
'1

-2-

i
!i

· 'fottlt$:
(You give yourself)

. j

13.

B.

Other

(list)

Community Events
1.

Food Drives

(Describe- event/list resul ts/a:mount of people)

2.

Litter Pick-ups

3.

Walk-a- Thons, etc. (list activity/number of people involved)

4.

Political Campaign Involvement

5.

Voter Registration

I
j

(Describe/list number of people)

i

&number

Hours

----

(circle)

Yes
6.

(list type

No

#

Other

Club Activities

&Events

1.

Club Events

(list)

2.

Money-making events

3.

Sponsoring craftsperson through ICC
How many

4.

Holiday Parties

5.

Other

(li5t)

----(list)

of people)

r

'
;a.:..
I.J~.t-'-;;-r-:.·tr
//-

'

------~
c;~) U/(JI -3C:S

Santa - Rosa Junior College
March 13, 1979

~~cS/~
i/-'

PARKING COMMITTEE MEETING MilruTES -MARCH 6, 1979
PRESENT:

-

1_'9

G. Grijalva, R. Hollingshead, w. Bowen, ·G. Dougan, R. ~azarian,
R. Triebel, J. LeBaron, Rob McCarter, and Mike Humphrey.

The Parking Committee meeting was held March 6, 1979 at 3:00 p.m. in Room A-3 1 ,
Bailey Hall.
The meeting was called to order by the Chairman, Terry Stewart.
Chairman Stewart reported that no follow-up information has been received
in regards to the Parking Committee's proposal that Frontage Road be made
a one-way road. The committee agreed that Frontage Road is of the upmo$t
importance in the improvement of the campus parking· situation. Mr. Hollingshead stated that he would pursue this matter further.
Chairman Stewart stated that as of the first of the Spring 1979 semester
there were aproximately 1500 student parking spaces.
It was reported that the new control arms
very well.

ins~alled

in Quinn Lot are working

The visitors' parking area consists of two rows of spaces designated by two
sets of poles with a sign. Chairman Stewart stated that there has been a
problem with students parking in the visitor parking area. There have been
several citizen complaints about not being able to find an available space
in this area. Chairman Stewart stated that the campus patrol has been
distributing warning notices to students parking in this area and that,
hopefully, this problem will soon be lessened.
There wae some discussion as to the definition of the term "visitor". It
was generally agreed that a ~visitor" should be someone making an occasional
visit to the campus or a citizen using the swim center or track during a
lunch period, etc.
It was suggested that possibly painting visitor spaces green would help
define the area.
B. Bowen stated that this could be done.
The committee again agreed that the solving of the Frontage Road proposal
could solve a lot of problems, especially the visitor situation. T. Stewart
and R. Hollingshead agreed to talk with J. Johnson about Frontage Road and
also additional signs designating parking areas.
The committee agreed to table the parking fee discussion at this time.
~"le next meeting parking fees will be finalized.

/

At

It was MSC ~"lat the parking fee structure be changed as follows:
Taking more than one space:
$3.00
No Permit/No permit displayed:
ss.oo
Parking in an improper classification,
loading zone or out of zone:
SlO.OO
Parking in handicapped, red zone or
emergency zone (tow-away area):
$25.00
Upon approval of the above, the new fee structure would be in effect on
tirst day of the Fal~ 1979 semester.

/
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~arking

Committee

~inutes-

March 6, 1979 Continued ••.•••

It was agreed that a tow-away fee would be in addition to, not in lieu of,
the $25.00 citation.
Dr. Dougan stated that the proposed fee change be distributed ta the Parking
Judiciary Soard, College Student Assembly, College Council, PHP, Kent Hall
Council, Accademic Senate and C.S.E.A. for feed-back.
Hopefully, this proposa
can be submitted at the June 1979 meeting of the Board of Trustees.
The problem of motorcycle and mo-ped parking on campus was discussed.
It
was generally agreed that while bicycles, mo-peds and motorcycles should be
encouraged due to the vehicle parking problem, the problem of riding oh
pathways, on the grounds, and parking on pathways should be regulated.
Chairman Stewart stated that at the next parking committee meeting a policy
for any two-wheeled vehicle will be discussed.
Chairman Stewart adjourned the meeting at 4:20 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

&Jl7P~~,
Pat Myers,
Recording Secretary •
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cm.ti\HTTEE" 1979 - 1980
BUDGET PREPARATION SCHEDULE

Spring 1979

Announce for Budget Requests

March 26

Budget Request Deadline

April 17
}'

Preliminary Budget Committee Meeting

Monday,

Deadline for Submissions

Tuesday,

Budget Preparation Session - Budget

Co~nittee

April 2,

noon

April 17

Wednesday,

April 18,

4:00p.m.

Hearing on Preliminary Budget

Tuesday,

Hearing on Preliminary Budget

Thursday,

April 26,

2- 3:00 p.m.

Final Meeting - Budget Committee

Thursday,

April 26,

4:15 p.m.

Preliminary Budget to Executive Cabinet

Wednesday,

April 25

Budget to Executive Cabinet

Wednesday,

May 2

Introduce Budget to CSA

Monday,

CSA Final Action

Monday, May 14

April 24,

May 7

BUDGET COMMITTEE:
Kim Johnson, Chairman
Karen Watson
Kim Oakley
Steve Bright
John Nickols
David Herrington
E. S. Canevari

4-5:00 p.m.

MEHO

Dear

April 6, I 979

Associated Student EodJ:
·l'he Supportive Fh:;rsical Zducation prograc has

extremely fine piece of equipment. ':!e 'Jould.
!un.ds

li.~a

j~1st

oP.en r.-.ac!a aware of an

to request from the A.S.B. the

to purchase a tUt table. This pieca is ·.,ralued from 600.00-800.00 dollars.

We are fortunate enough to be abld to

purch~ae

it for only 300.00 dollars.

The function of a tilt table is to enable persons restricted to wheelchairs
to stand up, this increasea the circulation to all body parts and helps in

stretching the mu8clee of the lower extremities.
The generosity of
jl!ars

the A.S.B. to the S.P.E. program over

the past several

b.aa been greatl.y appreciated and remembered. Hopefully thia request can be

Sincerely,
John E:assenzab.l

-

ADJUSTL~G

PARKING FINES COMMITTEE - Mi:ETDTG - ·

Parkin£' Permits:
All day and evening parking permits are sel~-adhesive and must be
. attached to the left rear bumper of the vehicle.
Parking permits are non-tran.s.ferable. A student ,..,.ho sells a
vehicle should first remove the old parking per~it and bring it to
the Campus Police Office where a new permit will be issued at no
additional charge.
Visitor and

Tem~ora~

Permits:

A visitors parking lot is available to non-students who have business
on campus. This lot is located on the west side of thefootball field~
Temporary parking permits are available in the Campus Police Office
for visitors and for students who are going to be parking an
unregistered vehicle on campus.
Pro~er

Parking of a Vehicle:

Day and Evening College students shall only park their vehicles in
a :p~.k..;i.ng space designated by t".a~o ,..,.hite lines. Student vehicles
parked in any other area, whether marked or not, are illegally
parked and are subject to a citation or tow-away.
WHITE LINES • • • • • • • STUDENT PARKI1TG
YELLOW LINES • • • • • • RESERVED FOR STAFF, KENT HALL, OR
LOA:oiNG ZONES W".ci.t:."'"'N MARKED
BLUE Lixrn5 • • • • • • • iWIDICA:P:PED Q!g
RED LINES • • • • • • • • NO PARXDTG AREA - TO'II-A',vAY ZONE
AREAS WI~E NO MARKINGS • rTO P.o..RXI:CTG AT ANY TIME - T0111-AWAY

HARCR 28th, 1979
AS]

CO~TC~

ROOM

1501 Mendocino Avenue. Santa Rosa, CA 95401

./

ADJUSTING PARKING FINES COMMITTEE
MEETING
We recremend

1•

the following adjusted fines:
First Two Fines
TAKING MORE THAN ONE SPACE:
$ 3.00

.

Three or me re
$ 5.00

2.

NO PERMIT OR NO PERMIT VISIBLE:

3.

PARKING IN AN IMPROPER CLASSI~ICATION
LOADDTS ZONE OR AUAS WITH NO MARKINGS$ 5 • OO

$ 10.00

PARKING IN A HANDICAPPED, RED ZONE, OR
EMERGENCY ZONE ( TOW-AWAY ZONE )
$ 10.00

$ 25.00

AN

$ 3.00

'

$ 5.00

ADDITIONAL $ 25.00 1N'ILL BE CHARGED WHEN A VEHICLE HAS BEEN
TOWED AN'AY.
1

Tow-Away
Vehicles with three or more unpaid citations shall be towed away a
the owner's expense unless arrangements have been made with the
Campus _Police Of!ic·e for an extension of time to pay fines that
ar~ delinquent.
Vehicles wil~ also be towed away i f they are illegally parked in a
Reserved or Handicapped space or in a loading zone for more than
15 minutes; i f they a.::e .a ~;_ard to the flow of traffic on paths,
wal.ks, parking lots, drive,,o~ays, or i f they impede the work of any
maintenance personnel, or block access of any emergency vehicle;
or otherwise "out of zone."
•

Signed by the Committee:

L'(UJFH~:
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.SANTA ROSA JUNIOR COLLEGE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS INCOME WORKSHEET
FOR 1979 - 80
ACCOUNT

otball
sketball
est ling
ack
seball

BUDGETED
1978-79
INCOME

BL~GET

TO DATE*
1978-79
'INCOME

PREL1MINARY

FINAL

$ 2,500.00
2,250.00

$5,831.25
5,183.09

1,800.00
1,500.00

1,800.00

500.00

901.91

500.00

500.00

2,000.00

nnis

lf

Basketball
Gymnastics
rr
Swimming
rr
Softball
rr
Tennis
rr
Volleyball
ass Country
ccer
n 1 s Swimming
ter Polo
tra-Mural
udent Ticket Crew
me Security
?tive P. E.
.dbooks & Calendars
k Leaf
rst Leaves
nd
.eatre Arts
rensics
ncert Choir
spital & Insurance
·ts & Lectures
~blic Relations and
Publicity
.udent Services
·ants-In-Aid
( Student Loans )
;udent Project Grants
;gie Judging
;hnic Programs
Black Culture 'Neek
Martin Luther King
Cinco de Mayo
Chicano Enrichment
Native American
Other Enrichment
Programs
Third World Recognition
Dinner
men~s
rr

26.75

SANTA ROSA JUNIOR COLLEGE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS INCOME WORKSHEET
FOR 1979 - 80 BUDGET
ACCOUNT

BUDGETED
1978-79
INCOME

TO DATE*
1978-79
INCOME

PRELIMINARY

1,760.00

Kris Kringle Classic

Child Day Care
Student Health Care
Parking Program
Handicapped Program
Assemblies
Spirit Team
Executive Cabinet
Concessions
Inter-Club Council
Legal Aid
Women's Center
Office Supplies
Theft Insurance
Postage
Telephone
Miscellaneous
Equipment Repair &
Replacement
Secretary/Receptionist
Accounts Manager
Professional Services
Student Cards

* As

of March 31, 1979

FINAL

500.00

1,983.99

500. 00

500.00

2,000.00

3,474.00
148.75

1,500.00

1,500.00

--;

1,121. 72 .

76,000.00

71,494.76

71,000.00

71,000.00

$ 83,750.00

$90,166.22

76,800.00

·79' 060.00

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BUDGET WORKSHEET FOR 1979 - 1980 BUDGET
Account

78-79
Allocation

'otball
tsketball
~est ling

$ 949.00

~ack

tseball
mnis
llf
>menr s Basketball
rr
rr
rr
rr
!!

Gynmastics
Swimming
Softball
Tennis
Volleyball

cro·s·s - co

Preliminary
Allocation

79-80
Request

1,240.00
228.00
380.00
342.00
986.50
133.00
2,722 .50
1,505.0d
1,118.00
1,250.00
152.0d
1, 703.50

874 .00
690.00
690.00
690.00
690.00
690.00
690.00 0
690.00 0
690.00 ~
690.00 ~
690.00 g
69o.oo
690.00
576. 00 1
690.00 f
69o.oo· J
690.00
690.00
690.00
500. 00
1, 500.00
770.00
600.00
1,800.00
2,800.00
500.00
1,100.00
4,200 . 00

I

Track
r-oss Country
416.00
Jccer
342.00
en r s Swimming
304 .00
9.ter Polo
228.00
500.00
:1tra-Mural
t udent Ticket Crew 1,400.00
3llle Security
770.00
:iaptive P. E.
400.00
lndbooks & Calendars 1,800.00
~ Leaf
2,400.00
:st Leaves
500.00
md
400.00
J.eatre Arts
4,000.00
4,000.00
Jrensics
Jncert Choir
400.00
Jspital & Insurance 10,000.00
rts & Lectures
2,500.00
~blic Relations &
Publicity
900.00
tudent Services
1,700.00
:-ants-in-Aid
(Student Loans) 2,000 .00
t.udent Project
Grants
2,000.00
2,200.00
~gie Judgir..g
thnic Prograr..s
Elack Culture Week
J OO. 00
Martin L1t.ter Kir.g
300 . 00
Cinco de ~~yo
400.00 8
Chicano Enrichment
200.00 o
Native American
350.00 ~
Other Enrichment
~
Programs
2 50. OOJ
Third World
Recognition 0inner 400. 00
ild Day Care
7,000.00
ldent Health Care
275.00
~rking Program
2,000. 00
mdi~apped Progr~~
950 . 00
rr

l

450.00

874.00
690.00
690.00
690.00
690.00
690.00
690.00 0
690.00 0
690.00 ;:;
690.00 ~
690.00 r-l
690.00
690.00
576.00
690.00
690.00
690.00
690.00 .·
690.00 >

874.00
690.00
690.00
690.00
690.00
690.00
690.00 0
690.00 0
690.00 ;:;
690.00 ~
690.00 g
690.00
690.00
576.00
690.00
690.00 ,
690.00
690.00
690.00 /
500.00
1,500.00
770.00
710.00
1,800.00
2,400.00
600.00
500.00
4,200.00
4,200.00
450.00

'5, eoo.oo

Final
Allocation

5.00.00

1,700.00
770.00
710.00
1,800.00
2,400.00
600.00
500.00
4,200.00

: ' 4,320.00.
i

450.00

-0-

4,000.00

2,500.00

2,500.00

800.00
2,000.00

800.00
2, 000 . 00

1,500.00

2,000.00

2,000.00

2,000.00

2,000.00
2,920.00

2,500.00
2;4oo~· oo

300 . 00l
3CO .OO
400.00 00
200.00 0
350.00 0("'\

J

800.00

2,500.00

2; 4oo ~· oo ·

300.00
300.00
400.00
200.00
350.00

300.00
300.00
400.00
200.00
350.00

250.00

250.00

500.00
7,500.00
200.00
2,000 .00
950.00

500.00
7,500.00
200.00
2,000.00
950.00

~

N

250.00
500.00
7 1 Soo.ca

200.00
2,000.00

gsc. oc

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BUDGET WORKSHEET FOR 1979 - 1980 BUDGET
Account

78-79
Allocation

Assemblies
900.00
$
Spirit Team
1,000.00
Executive Cabinet
200.00
Concessions
Inter-Club Council
100.00
Legal Aid
800.00
Women's Center
1,000.00
Office Supplies
400.00
Theft Insurance
250.00
Postage
200.00
Telephone
600.00
Miscellaneous
395.00
Equipment Repair
& Replacement
150.00
Secretary/Receptionist5,635.00
Accounts Manager
7,175.00
200.00
Professional Services
Student Cards
450.00
$

83,750.00.

79-80
Request

Preliminary
Allocation

Final
Allocation

900.00
1,500.00
150.00

90.0.00
1,500.00
150.00

900.00
1,500.00
150.00

100.00
800 .00
1,040.00
600.00
200.00
200.00
600.00
400.00

100 . 00
800.00
1,040.00
600.00
200.00
200.00
600.00
400.00

100.00
800.00
1,040.00
600.00
200.00
200.00
600.00
400.00

300.00
6,600.00
5,800 . 00
200.00
450.00

300.00
6,600.00
5,800.00
200.00
450.00

300.00
6,600.00
5,800.00
200.00
450.00

200.00
200.00
250.00
250.00
100.00
-0-0-

200.00
200.00
250.00
250.00
200.00
2,340.00

76,800.00

19., 060.00

79,710 . 00

Items not in last year's budget:
FM radio station
Art Gallery
Art Awards
Spirit Team Instructor
Student Trustee Budget
Student Employees
Kris Kringle Classic

1,000.00
1,000.00
500.00
500.00
200.00

500.00
2,340.00

85,750.00
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.· Just thought I'd drop a note to say I appreciate the

i

I·

se~~~ce you offered our youth during basketball season.

i\

'l

1

F'riend:

' \

.

'

.

\

'

.'

We

.

,hope ' you will continue to join .1LS, in your basketball and
\

\ a'thletic outreach.
We didn't use the special service, yet we are glad it
was made available.

Hope your athletic program goes as well

LEE WEBBER
or better in the future. You are doing a super job.
WILLIAM FREDERICK
Thanks for including our youth group.
MINISTERS
.
'
\ \ \
. \ \
\
TELEPHONE: \ \
Sincerely,
(707) 542-3676

~~
SAM DALIN
qb

Minister

of Youth

SD:cb

"We preach Jesus Christ as Lord, and ourselves as your servants for Jesus' sake." II Cor. 4:5

®

Associated Students
Santa Rosa junior College

'1-

To
From

Date

Eugene S. Canevari.

Assistant Dean/Student Activities

Subje<:t
I thought you would be interested in the attached letter.

This was in- response

to our invitation to all of the youth groups in the county to attend the afternoon Kris Kringle Classic Basketball games, as guests of the Associated Students
and the co 11 ege.

Santa Rosa junior College

ADAPTIV E PHYSICAL EDUCATION

April 5, 1979

Mark Harckenny
Student Activities Office
Dear Mark;
In response to our conversation concerning the
repairs and maintenance of wheelchairs for the Wheelers
and athletes, I am sending you a break down of the
expenses to date:
1. Truing o:t wheels - $180.00
2. Axel kits - 160.20
3. Axel kit adaptors - 72.00
4. Camber bars - 25.00
5. Roller bars - 120.00
6. Tires for 24" wheels - 204.40
7. Tires for small wheels - 35.00
8. Foot rest - 90.00
9. Bearings - 41.00
10. Upholstery - 80.00
TOTAL - 847.60

This year our expenses for maintenances of the chairs
have been highly unusual due to some major repairs. I
think that a reasonable expense, based on past years
coat, would be between $4oo.OO and $500.00.
It certainly would be appreciated if ASB could help
the program financially toward meeting these very needed
wheelchair repair expenses. In the past many wheelchair
repairs have not been made because the program had
no funds.

Hopefully, this request will be approved.
you for your help in the past.
n erel
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SRJC St\IQ~p.t~ rally .fOf better WAges

.•. ~ -

..

}.~ ~--- ~
~·:.;N~~---.-~~::::.:~- -).:·,, .\ , :: , "'. ..
.;
...... :
.
"
:."~-~)
. ' Students' who att~li<f Saitta:; Rosa~.
federai directives ·which govern the ; hour for all student employees. Ba• " .:' Labor Standards Act . bUt must adJunior Coll~ge lull_titne and ·*lso :.. ·. program . . ·· .. ; . ~' ..·· . . · .' . lakian favors seeking $2.95 an hour •.•~ .. vance to $2.90 an h~ur fot workwork ?n ca.m'p'!s have .started a · · · . :. A~ut 900 studeri~s -are involv~p
five cents pigher than the minimum ,·: ·. s.tu_dy.students as of July l,·the new
campaign fot .higher w.ages and a · m various types of Jobs on campus .- wage. -Oye, a tutor, also spoke of . . fiscal.and school year due ·to grant
role in. how wages are 'determined. . , ,ranging from . janitorial, ' ·tutors,, li- ~F c~amped ancJ noisy working condi- .. ··'guidelines. .. .
·· ' ·
·A noon rally Monday_drew -abo,uf · 'brary workers, t~achedtides , cleri:', . · tions ~- portable buildings. · ·
· · · · · ·. . ' · · ·
.
.
100 students ·and other camjms peocal and athletes in part~time roles.
• Oye also said the student organi- : . Johnson said there ~re a number
.. pie a,s organizers talked of boosting
The student organization called a . · zation had signed . about 30 students ' · of wage rates and varying jobs on .
·'present work-study pay from about · $2:65 houfly wage "sub-minimum."
for membership. The organization · · campus. In,;time, work-study stu~
· $2.65 an hour to something ranging
.. The rally; which lasted just un- · ·wants all student work~'rs to wear ::' dentsmustbepaldthe·existingminr between $2.95 and $3.50 an hour.
der an hour, op_e.ned with singer
·a badg.e 'reading $2 ..65 an hour to .· imum wage, according to a time
Student Employees Association, • Lel}nie Anderson :offering union or- . show thi:! number ofStudent empij)y~ .t fof.mula.·
.
new or~anization, .sponsored .~he
gariizing songs. S!udents includ_ing
e~s and to1 stress !h~ir. deifta~d Jor· · ,~2 -~ ~e said t.he collegfs opt~on of
·rally aM IS ,a ttempting to orgaruze
Steve G~rstle ; ' kichard Balakian
htgher pay.
. :, ~: .· :. . .
!'< paymg a higher , \tai!e ·durmg a
all · college student employees for
.and Robin Oye .spoke along with
· · · :.~ . . ?, • '
·;:.,:s,c hool year,·is limited in that the .
higher pay and better working con- , Bi'iim o :•firien, hllcrdbiology teach- .
He said while $2.90 should be' con- · year's budget has been determined.
ditions.
. . .~· ,
. . . . .\ er and' pre$)d~nt ?f the cam~us . ·· ·sidered nothing ~ore than a ,min_i: ·~ : .,.,work study fu.~d·s ; _ h.e said, have
·.· Representattves of . vartous
chapter of the Amencan Federation ·
mum wage, the "Important thmg .ts · . been budgeted accordmg .to federal
groups of wor:kiqg students now.
of Teachers:(AFT), according to Pat
for students to have more of a r.ol~ . · dollars anticipated.
., .· .
must meett~ ,:decide· which direc- · I:-~amiltoh, who works for Oak Leaf, .
in figuring tlieir wages.; ~ .. ·
."W~ca'nf!ptredo tlu! budget in
.tions and wage-leye1s to pursue.
_tl~e campus newspaper, and also for
·. Joe Johnson,' assistant dean for
~Id-year : to-· reflect an increase,"
· ' Starting July ·.r, work-study- stuca~pus p~blic information.
.
- admi'nistrative ,servic.es, said the ·;'! Johns~n said, indicating dollar
dents will be paid $2.90-an hour . Gerstltf; · whb works in the li- · . college not bound to p~.y the minineeds already have. been taken into
the minimu'm wage, accordiri~ to
brary, proposes seeking $3.50 an
minn wage under th~ National.l,i'air · consideratio'h thr()ugh ' Ju'ne 30.
•
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SRJC campus police officer · Manuel Mendez has returned to the
force here after recovering from i.JUuries he suffered in an automobile
accident last year. Mendez currently performs his job of dispatcher
in the campus police office in Baker Hall. (Photo by Patrick Jackson)

Injured·- officer is .back
.

.

'

--.

by Kevin Hill.
.
that this is because he rio longet
· After an accident last August . goes on patrol.
in which· SRJC c_ampus. police
Was it hard coming bac~ to
officer Manual .Mendez lost a
school after the accident?
leg, he ·is back · on the job and ·
"No," Mendez said, "when .
working · at a career in · law · you fall off a horse, you get
enforcement.
back on •and-tty •.again, and that's
what l did with working and
driving."
He added that he
is now a dispatcher with the
Mendez, standing. behind the
Cotati police force ·and hopes
to become a sheriff's officer
counter of the- campus police
afrer re attains. one year;s experence.
headquarters, the sound of the
police radio in the background,
· Between filling · out cards. for
stated that now everything is back
students constantly · arriving at
.
·
.
to normal, "except now I · dori't
wear a uniform." He· explained
continued on page 12

·VOL.60 no.9 APR.t6:7t

.p 0 li c e~ontinued
the office and consuiting with
superiors in back offices, Mendez
manages to answer more questions.
At first, when I came back,
everyone. pampered me, -but now
I just do my job," Mendez
said. He explained that other
workers wmild · not let him go
on errands because they thought
he couldn.' t handle it "I know
. there are things I can't _do,
: but I _don't think of myself
as handicapped," Mendez said.
He added that he has a sticker
to park · in the handicapped
parking lot, · but he leaves the
spaces for people. who need
thein more than he.
He sorted through the records
of parkirig tickets and complained
about the incorrect order, then
continued talking. "I gue5s after
the djsco dance they had for
me [to raise money!. a lot of
·people know me. People I have
never seen· before are always
talking to· me to see how -I

frompagei

am,"· Mendez said. He explained
"the money from the dance
"helped."
In a moment. of" inactivity
Mendez leaned on the counter
and quietly talked about the
day of his accident; "I worked
the swing shift that day," he
recalled. "We chased some guy
across campus who just robbed
a house. ·while we chased bini.
he dropped a jewelery box full
of" stuff," Mendez said.
He
continued, saying the man got
away, but the articles were returned.
Snapping his fingers, Mendez
explained that the rest of .the
day is unclear and fades in and.
• out in · flashes. He remembers
driving home in his van and .
seeing a highway patrol _c ar on
the side of the freeway. "The
car in front . of me must have
slowed down when · he saw the
patrol car. When l looked up,
I must have panicked," Mendez
said. Out of control, his van

went across the freeway, and
~bile rolling· struck another car.
Mendez took some pictures
out of his pocket, showing what
his van looked like after the
accident. -Competely destroyed
in the front, one can see the
vehicle must have been on its side
when the impact occured. ''I'm
just glad _the girls in the car I hit were not hurt," Mendez .
said.

After the accident, ·Mendez
attended a rehabilitation center,
but has not attended lately- be·
cause he ·doubts they have done
any good. "The only thing they
did for me was ·pay for my
books and give me ~ few dollars
each month ·for gasoline," Mendez
said. "I've accepted my accident, but if I were ever de·
pressed they could help," he
explained.

---------------------------------------

John Nickols hard at work at the SRJC book fair on April
(Photo by Jennifer Moore)

·Is.
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Mosquito Man 'preys on anoth_e r soon-to-be-bled victim at SRJC.
He. bas been known to take blood from the blood rich and give
~~Wood~~~~~~
.

Bloodsucker on-campus
by Susan Sciocchetti
__
may ·be made· in the Student ·
"Mosquito Man Wants You" ·_ Activities :Office. ·
, "' _
. Any student
. is the theme of this semester's
SRJC -or a
blood· drive;_. sponsored' by the
member of their family 'can
Student Activities Office; · the
receive free blood if needed,
Associated StUdents and the Design · according to David Herrington,
Group. The. blood drive will
assistant student activities advisor.
be held on. Friday, April 27
For more information 'on the
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the
legend of Mosquito Man or th.e
women's
in . Tauzer Gym- · blood drive, watch the Bear Facts
· .or contact the SAO.
nasium.
"After .all, 10 billion mos·There will be pledge booth in
quitos can't be wrong,." claimed
' front .of the Coop, _or pledges · Herrington.

at

gym
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through the lookin• glait
.by Susan Sciocchetti
1
Everyone likes to know scimeone famous .
Af parties, thefavorite p-astime is almost always ..
name dropping. People usually
research their family tree to find .
out what famous people. belong
to their family. During a casual
evening's get-together, people are
likely to spend much .of their
time comparing who knows who:
When it comes right' down' to
it, I'm no exception.
There
is a certain amount of respect
people giv'e one when one says
s/he used to. go to school, work
or the like with someone famous.
They · act as .though by knowing
someone · in the limelight, some ·
of the good fortune they have
had will rub off on others.
Take, for instance, the recent
event . that had the Oak Leaf in
a state of utopia.
ur regular
advisor, Cat
itchell an
• usband David, won a PulitzeL
Prize for their coverage of Synanon
jij the_jr ~aper 'I he Point Rey!i

~

popularity that goes with knowing
someone famous. There is also
the pleasure of knowing that
person.
·
-Cathy has -been a great asset
to the journalism class (although
at times we cussed her like we've
cussed other _. teachers), the school ·
imd my own life. She is not .
only a .teacher, but · ~ friend.
She took a personal interest in
everyone and .. never made us
feel like we were just part of
the herd.
Almost as much as we shared
her joy, we shared -her sorrow.
·Though she often tried to hide
it from us, it is hard to work
with a person almost everyday
and not know when they are upset.
Not qnly did we see Cathy and
David's joy when they won the
Pulitzer, we saw the uncertainty
when they first started covering
Synanon; -We saw the fear as
more and more stories of beatings
and lawsuits developed, Through
it all, Cathy managed to be the
publisher of two papers [theirs
and. ours], a te.a cher, and hold
her own life together. We saw
the courage ·of real -journalists
who saw that there was something
the public · should know· about
imd printed it even though they
· . were ·putting themselves in danger.

Both· Cathy, who we hope will
be back : next semester, ' and
the Oak Leaf seemed to go 'up
about SO points- in .. everyone's
estimation once the news got
around. That includes our esti·
mation of ourselves. Having a
Pulitzer · winner as an advisor
does raise one's morale.
- I met a -former Oak Leafer
Cathy arid David did more than
downtown the other day and
win · a Pulitzer.
They gave
told him the good news. There - journalism students someone to
were a few people standing nearby
be proud of.
It may ' sound
waiting for the bus. They didn't
hoaky, but in this day and
really pay any attention to us, age there are few peopl~ to look
until _I said, "Pulitzer Prize,:·
up to.
· th~n . everyone was· listening to
what we said. · Some people
Congratulations, Cathy and
were trying not to ·be obvious; - David.
You did a fantastic
others didn't try to hide their · job, and we're . proud of you.
interest at all.
·
And thank you Cathy, for· what
you have done for us.
But there - is more than the
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~ When the __student _employees at SRJC under such programs as
work experien!=e .'education received pay raises that brought them. to the $2.65 minimum wage of the time, those who worked
for the raise considered it a victory, and at the 'time of the
raise it . was. · The issue facing the SRJC administration and
community at large now is this: was the raise a true victory
for student employees at SRJC , ·or was it a mere appeasement
to quiet angry employees who could no longer live on $2.50 .
an hour and would shut up if they were fed a $2.65 tidbit'?

Almost as 'soo~ as the student wage went ~p here. the federal
minimum wage, · which is ..:..the determiner for the student wage .
rose to $2. 90. ·This put SRJC back into . tfie dark ages when
the minimum wage h~d been at $2.50 only a short while before .
. Claiming _they can do nothing u!ltil J~ly, which marks the beginning
of a new fiscal year, the SRJC administrat~on has dept the wage
here at ~2.65.
Rules are rules, and" if nothing can be done
to remedy the crisis now, we should at least plan for the future
now by working for higher wages for next July.
.
_
As several lawyers reviewing the case for the $2.65 wage mentioned.
a precedent of minimum wage-equal pay for _students is important
if su.c h raises are _not going to represent fund-threatening illegalities
in the face of · Proposition 1'3 laws governing such pay.
We
feel that _such a precedent has been set, and so must have the
school's co~nsel when .he .allowed the first hike.
Yet; another debate pertaining to this -issue seemingly presents
itself to us now, 'too. Are student employees all worth the same
wage, and · if ·so, are they worth ,only th.: minimum . wage'?
We hope the :combined forces of student government and united
Student employees here can strive to solve these questions as soon
as possible.
·
Hopefully, by the time this issue comes to an end, SrUC will
emerge as good a pla,ce fo~ student ,to_ work as it is, and has
been for students. to learn. It _would be a shame for students
going here to lose ,out on an education just because their job paid
them a wage they couldn't survive on .

April 26, 1979 The Oak Leaf Page 7 .

Balekian spoke out
wage that SRJC student employees get during a rally held
in front of the Student ~ctivities Ot'tice on April 23.
"l
think this [the / student · wage situation} is inequitable.
What
'we're asking Dr. Mikalson .and the administration to do is to
clean up what's wrong wit~ this society at this school," Balekian
said.
Balekian said he would , like to see the administration
~tnticipate the raise in the minimum wage scheduled ior Jan. 1, 1980
and when they have to raise the student wage on July. 1, 1979
to raise it . to the 1980 minimum wage instead. of just to the current
minimum. (Photo by Patrick J~ckson)

!
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"Towards Nuclear Free Future" is the name of SO NO More
Atomics'. series_ of S~qirday night · lectures featuring iocal speakers
presentingnew irifofuiatio!J :' on attemative energy. The ·lectures
will ·begin at '·7:30 p.m.: at the SONOMA Office, . 138 · South
Main' St., Seba.Stopol.. Fs)r m?re inform~tidn call829-1864.

9f

At. the ,special board· meetitig .
April _ ~9. ~ the SRJC Board
of Trustees approved SRJC's move iiito. a joint-powers. ~elf-insurance
agreement among Sonoma County _schools. The change f~om State
Compensation ln~tlrance will save .SRJC money in . the , long . run,
according to-Bill ·Wilber, dean of business services. ·
''
. After' the n~n 'ra11i · Monday·; is· of the estimated · <JOo s-tudent- ·
. employees at SRJC"signed up '!Yith the Student':Eniployees Association
ad hoc group trying, to get better wag~s and working- conditions
for student workers at SRJC. _· The group will meet; ·on Mondays
at noon. · For information, ~ontac~ Ste:e ,Gerstle )~.!:i6gh the library. ·1
The SRJC. Christians on Campus, in _conjuncfi'On with the :ssu
Christian Fellowship, ar designating April' 21-28 as "Feed Your
Neighbor ·week;.'' The groups; will emphasize ·the pressing issue
of w~rld . hunger J>y holding _seminars on . in.ter-telated political,
economiC, social and ecologicaf facets· of global hunger as · well
as working together to generate relief to starving people in the wor\d.
The goal of the . .combined clubs . is to raise . some $1,500
to go toward that fight. • That sum would provide some 100
families currently at starvation level with food for " a week.
-- ----------------=--~-:.......:_

_ _:__----'-

The attached documents represent the final statements
adopted by the Mission & Goals Task Force regarding
the philosophy, mission and goals of Santa Rosa
Junior College. These documents will be submitted to
the Santa Rosa Junior College Board of Trustees on
May 14, 1979 for their consideration.
Comments regarding these items may be submitted to
the Board of Trustees through the office of the
President.

Eugene S. Canevari
Assistant Dean, Student
Activities
Chairman, Mission & Goals
Task Force

PHILOSOPHY

Santa Rosa Junior College holds that its primary function is
the development of intellectual curiosity, integrity, and
accomplishment. The College further holds that it is in an
atmosphere of intellectual freedom, academic excellence, and
discipline that students can best grow to understand moral,
aesthetic, social, and economic values. Informed citizenship
for the community will be developed through academic freedom.

THE MISSION
Santa Rosa Junior College will provide opportunities for all
those who wish to benefit from its educational program. The
special needs of the community must be met--taking into consideration the constantly changing requirements of the area served by
the Coll~ge. Everyone, regardless of age, sex, race, ethnic,
socioeconomic, cultural, or educational background, will be
invited to participate. A special emphasis will be put upon
eliminating economic and psychological barriers to college
attendance. Community colleges must be multi-purpose institutions , as citizens in today's society have widely differing
educational needs. Santa Rosa Junior College recognizes that
education can come in many shapes and forms.
1)

A t~_a_~}-~_!"__ _p_r_()_g_~all!. equivalent to the lower division curriculum
of universities and colleges for students who plan to continue
their higher education.

2)

An ()_C::_C::_~~~-~on_?l pr_ogram to provide technical skills and related
instruction for beginning employment, retraining, and advancement.

3)

A _g_~_f1_~_ra~__eci_t:~_.:l_~_ion__!?..E9_8E.:l_!Il_ offering intellectual and social
experiences for the development of skills, attitudes, and
values needed by each student in realizing his/her full
potential as an individual in a free society.

4)

A ~-~-v-~L<?.P_I!l_e_fl._~aL_pr~.E_?_I!_l_ to assist students who may enter the
college inadequately prepared in one or more areas so that they
may successfully undertake college course work related to their
fields of interest.

5)

A g u ~d an c:_~___P.EQ8..~':1.!.fl of vo ca tional, e ducational, and personal
co unseling to assist students in the selection and pursuit
of careers compatible with their interests and abilities.

6)

A ~Qt_Tl~~itx_ ___~_~r:_y ic ~_I2E_~8_!:_§1_!!1 to assist in mee ting the cultural,
educational, and vocational n ee ds of the community .

7)

A -~-tu~en~_~_sJ:_:!:_vit_:!:_~£_p'r<:J_BEa~ to provide opportunities for the
development of personal and social responsibility.

INSTITUTIONAL LEADERSHIP GOALS
(PRESIDENT / SUPERINTENDENT/BOARD)
GOAL STATEMENT

MISSION REFERENCE

l.nsure the provision and maintenance of adequate
supplies, facilities, and personnel for the
support of instructional programs.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7

2

Malntain the current department chairperson structure as it exists on campus and provide enough
r e leased time to the departments to administer
their affairs.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7

3

Aim for quality not quantity education at SRJC.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7

4

Establish policies, based on anticipation of the
future, that will encourage innovative and
creative developments in the provision of college
services and the use of community resources.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7

COAL II

5

· subject administrative procedures to periodic
review by the campus community to determine the
quality of service and the economical use of
resources.

1, 2, 3, 4,

5~

6, 1

6

Provide services for and a commitment to affirmative action.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7

7

Provide a commitment to elimination of discrimination based on sex.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7

Support the expansion of computer usage to new
campus community users with valid programs.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7

Develop and maintain a decision-making process
which includes faculty, staff, student, and
admJnistrative involvement appropriate with
col.lege policies and state legislation.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7

10

Emphasize the importance of involving students in
th e governance of the institution. Reinforce the
current avenues for involvement and seek out new
and innovative methods for student impact on the
decision making process of the college.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7

u

Exe rcise every appropriate means available to
insure that Santa Rosa Junior College continues
to be governed by the citizens of the Sonoma
County Junior College District through their
locally elected Board of Trustees.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7

INSTITUTIONAL LEADERSHIP GOALS
(PRESIDENT/SUPERINTENDENT/BOARD)
COAL II

COA L STATEMENT

MISSION REFERENCE

]2

Establish respon si bl e evaluation through accreditation, self~appraisal, and other a ppropriat e , and
locally de termine d me as ures of accountability.

1, 2 , 3, 4, 5, 6, 7

De v e lop an effec tive flow of commun ica tion s a mon g
the Bo a rd of Trust ees , administration, f ac ulty,
s taff, and students to minimiz e unil atera l d ecisi on s .

1, 2, 3 , 4, 5, 6, 7

14

Establish an on-going series of forums whi c h would
1, 2 , 3, 4, 5, 6, 7
include faculty, s taff, s tudents, administrators, and
tru stees.

15

De v e lop a r eg ul ar , c ontinuing, a nd statistically
valid sys t e m of p o ll i ng the population of the
col l ege r ega rdin g various edu cational n ee d s and
institution a l ques t i ons of con cern.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7

l.6

De v e lop a regular, continuing, a nd s tatistically
valid method of poll i n g the population of th e
distri c t r egar ding v ari ous e du ca tion a l n ee ds a nd
institutional qu es tions of concern.

1, 2 , 3, 4, 5, 6, 7

.17

De velop an on-goi n g public information pro g ram
dLr ecte d to the community.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7

1H

Provid e a workin g e nvironme nt conducive to lon gt erm loy a lty and servi ce to the junior college.

1, 2 , 3 , 4, 5, 6, 7

19

Recogni ze a nd r e ward outstanding perfo rma n ce of
faculty, staff, s tud e nt s, and a dmin is trati o n.

1, 2 , 3, 4, 5, 6, 7

20

Maint ai n a climate of cooperation among the staff.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7

21

Retain and re cr uit a hi ghly competent st aff , and
provid e th e m wit h the opportunity to grow.

1, 2 , 3, 4, 5 , 6, 7

22

Wo rk to ge ther with other community colleges to keep
go v er nment informed of community college n eeds.

1, 2 , 3 , 4, 5 , 6, 7

23

Communicate with c ommunity colleges a nd other ed uca tion a l i n s tituti o n s to ass ur e easi ly accessabl e ,
hi g h qua lit y e du ca tion, a nd n ecessary support
pro g r a ms a nd ser vices.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5 , 6, 7

24

Expand th e p resent field trip transportation process
to meet the incre asin g n ee ds of d e partmen t s .

1, 2 , 3 , 4, 5 , 6, 7

INSTITUTIONAL LEADERSHIP GOALS
(PRESIDENT / SUPERINTENDENT / BOARD)
COi\L II

COAL STATEMENT

MISSION REFERENCE

25

Expand·and upgrade the Campus Police / Security
Departnient to meet the increasing need for protec tion of the campus community, both persons and
property, as well as the traditional functions of
student assistance and enforcement of campus
regulations.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7

26

Insure an effective administrative evaluation
system, including faculty, student, and staff.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7

27

Insure an effective evaluation of staff members,
including evaluation by peers.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7

28

Augment maintenance and campus security with growth
of the campus community and facilities.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7

29

Encourage and support faculty participation in
professional organizations.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7

30

Provide for a faculty, staff, and board facility in
a central location that fosters an atmosphere
conducive to faculty, staff, and board meetings; a
facility for staff gatherings, a place to meet and
entertain guests of the college.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7

I·
INSTRUCTIONAL GOALS
G;OAL II

COAL STATEMENT

MISSION REFERENCE

31

Establish improvement o f instruction as a long t erm
goal.

l, 2, 3, 4, 5

32

Maintain high academic standards, stiffen the
requirements, and continue the pursuit of educational exce lle nc e .

1, 2, 3, 4, 5

33

Maint ain the art ga llery as an important part of
the art de part ment's instructional pro gram.

1, 3, 6, 7

34

Mai ntain operation o f the campus muse um as a s uppl eme nt to the i n structional pr ogram of the college.

1, 3, 6, 7

35

Meet the nee ds of s tudent s who enroll in SRJC for
se l f- impr oveme nt .

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7

36

Provide consumer e du ca tion s o th a t ci ti zens can
f un c tion effec tive l y as consumers through i ncrease d
knowledge and awareness o f the consumer's role i n
our economi c soc i e ty.

l, 2, 3, 6

37

Strive through c ontinued tutorial pro grams, such as
COIL, to assist s tud ents.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5

38

Provid e r eme di a l co urses, pro grams, and tests to
he lp s tudent s overcome l earnin g deficiencies a nd to
compl ete high school work.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5

39

Insure an effectiv e fac ulty evaluation system
including s tud e nt eval uation of instructors.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5

40

Provid e in-service training for a ll staff that
would a ddr ess s pe cific issues deve loping in the
co llege.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5

41

Continue th e sabb a ti ca l l eave program in order that
instructors will b e a ble to improve their teaching.

l , 2, 3,

Provide a means for student input and ev al uatio n of
programs.

l, 2, 3, 4, 5

43

ll,

5

Reevaluate policies to improve the gradi n g s truc tu re. l, 2, 3, 4, 5
Offer general ed ucation co urs es to ac quaint individuals wit h the broad outlines of huma n knowl e dge and
to assis t them in deve loping a sense of self-worth,
self-confide n ce, a nd the capacity to ha ve an imp ac t
upon e vents.

3, 4, 5, 6

De v e lop a well ro und ed curriculum of genera l ed uc ation requirements for gra duat ion.

1, 2, 3

INSTRUCTIONAL GOALS
GOAL If

COAL STATEMENT

MISSION REFERENCE

46

Emphasize to a greater degree the basics of reading,
grammar, and math in the general education pattern.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5

47

Provide pre-requisite transfer courses regardless of
low enrollment.

1, 2

48

Support continual update of computer technology in
the instructional program.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5

49

Foster curriculum reflective of the times and the
needs of the community.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6

so

Provide open entry / exit programs.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6

51

Maintain and develop the library's collection of
books, periodicals, and media materials to promote
and strengthen the educational mission of the
college.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7

52

Provide sufficient staff, space, and budget to
offer library services in response to the needs
of students and faculty, and in support of all
instructional programs of the college.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7

53

Support and strengthen curriculum which reflects the
cultural identities of our community.

1, 3, 6, 7

I .

INSTRUCTIONAL OCCUPATIONAL GOALS
GOAL II

GOAL STATEMENT
------------·
------

MISSION REFERENCE

54

Provide an appropriate variety of one- and two-year
programs along with selected short courses through
which students can select and prepare a vocational
field or develop and advance within their already
selected field.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6

55

Develop a skilled technician or craftsperson who has
a strong background in oral and written communications, mathematics, and science.

2, 5

56

Provide the same programs and services for evening
students as are provided for day students.

2

57

Prepare students for employment in established and
emerging occupations and assist in placing them in
jobs or in more advanced training programs.

2, 5

58

Design programs to train students first entering the
job market and to benefit those who have completed
or discontinued formal education and seek upgrading
or the learning of new skills.

2, 5, 6

59

Foster and maintain excellence in the occupational
training program, gearing it to realistic employment
opportunities and to meeting the needs, interests,
abilities, and economic awareness of students.

2

60

Offer occupational education programs in cooperation
with and responsive to the needs of business,
industry, labor, and public service agencies which
are directed toward skills improvement, training,
and re-training for employment.

2, 5, 6

61

Counsel students in making occupational choices
2, 5
consistent with job market needs and their individual
abilities.

62

Provide students with the basic knowledge and skills
in their chosen program. The training must be
fl exible enough to reflect new developments in
technology and realistic enough to coincide with
the requirements of local industry to fulfill
employment needs.

2, 6

63

Maintain a close liaison with industry.

2

64

Coordinat e occupational training curriculum with
apprenticeship requirements wherever applicable.

2

INSTRUCTIONAL OCCUPATIONAL GOALS
GOAL II

GOAL STATEMENT

MISSION REFERENCE

65

Maintain a continuing close association with business, industry, labor, public servi.ce, and the
professions through the aid and assistance of
program advisory committees in support of manpower requirements.

2

66

Teach students skills on how to get, keep, and
advance in jobs.

2, 5, 6

67

Strengthen credit for part-time, on-the-job
training.

2' 6

68

Provide in-service opportunities for occupational
advancement.

2' 6

69

Assist those already employed to acquire additional
skills to maintain their level of employment, to
advance, or to change fields.

2' 5

70

Provide specialized training for governmental and
other agency employees.

2' 6

71

Provide continuing education for those occupations
for which SRJC provides pre-employment preparation.

2, 6

72

Develop adequate follow-up to determine if occupational .students are finding employment in their
areas.

2

STUDENT SERVICES GOALS
MISSION REFERENCE

GOAL II

GOAL STATEMENT
- - ------------· --·- ------ -- ----

73

Emphasize the educational importance of the extracurricular and co-curricular activities of the
college and
continue to provide adequate staff
and financial support for these activities.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7

74

Encourage, promote, and support student involvement
in the activities of both the campus and the
general communities.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7

75

Identify specific learning difficulties of SRJC's
remedial students by administratively and
financially supporting a professional testing and
evaluation program to identify their individual
areas of learning difficulty.

4' 5

76

Provide comprehensive guidances, counseling and
other student services, including financial aid
and employment services to encourage educational
opportunities for any and all who have been educationally deprived.

4, 5 , 6, 7

77

Provide programs for students with academic, socioeconomic, or other disadvantages.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7

78

Develop specialized education programs to assist
re-entry students who are attempting to pursue
careers or upgrade existing skills.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7

79

Provide courses, programs, and services for
physically limited students and students with
learning difficulties.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7

80

De velop and expand the health services program to
meet the needs of the individuals in the college
community. Main focus: to promote students'
ability to maintain personal health by strengthening health habits to allow for optimal level wellness for individual and community betterment.

4, 5, 6, 7

81

Provide the same programs and services for evening
students as are provided for day students.

1, 2' 3, 4, 5' 6, 7

'82

Provide an active outreach and motivational program
to attract the non-traditional student.

1, 2' 3, 4' 5, 6' 7

-- - ~~~ - --- - -

----- -- -~------- - - - -- ---- - ---- ---- --- -----··

COMMUNITY SERVICES GOALS
GOAL II

GOAL STATEHENT

HISSION REFERENCE

83

Encourage the Board of Trustees and administration
to allow time, personnel, and hudget for adequat
management of a diverse community services program.

6, 7

84

Coordinate the community services program with
similar city and county agencies to provide
timely and stimulating programs in the arts,
sciences, drama, politics, and the like.

6. 7

85

Provide community services which should include
cultural activities, programs for intellectual
enrichment, recreational activities, and the
identification and resolution of community issues
and problems. Explore means of helping the college
provide funds for community services by charging
fees, charging admissions, soliciting funds from
the community, and any and all other appropriate
means.

6, 7

86

Provide short courses of varying duration such as
half-day, one-day, and two-day programs.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7

-

FACILITIES GOALS
GOAL II

GOAL STATEMENT

MISSION REFERENCE

87

Develop a method of funding a community Theatre /
Fine Arts complex.

1, 3, 6, 7

88

Make extensive use of community resources, augmenting the traditional campus or college center by
expanding off-campus outreach instructional facil ities to meet the varying needs, interests, and
capacities of individuals within the community.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7

89

Develop programs along with building facilities to
4, 5, 6, 7
encourage health~.:promoting behavior among the college
community.

~f,/~t\(

I

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BUDGET WORKSHEET FQR 1979 - 1980 BUDGET
Acconnt

78-79
Allocation

. . otball
asketball
r:-estling
r:-ack
3.seball
::nnis
Jlf
Jmen 1 s Basketball
rr
Gymnastics
rr:
Swimming
II
Softball
rr
Tennis
,
Volleyball
Cro·s·s - Co
"
Track
"
ross Conntry
occer
en r s Svd.mming
ater Polo
ntra-Mural
tudent Ticket Crew
ame Security
daptive P. E.
andbooks & Calendars
- 1{ Leaf
st Leaves

949.00
1,240.00
228.00
380 .00
342.00
986.50
133.00
2, 722.50
1,505.00
1,118.00
1,250.00
152.00
1, 703.50
$

416.00
342.00
304.00
228.00
500.00
1,400 .00
770.00
400.00
1,800 . 00
2,400.00
500.00
..!ld
400.00
~eatre .Arts
4,000.00
Jrensics
4,000 .00
Jncert Choir
400.00
Jspital & Insurance 10,000.00
rts & Lectures
2,500.00
.1blic Relations &
Publicity
900.00
tudent Services
1,700.00
:-ants-in-Aid
(Student Loans) 2,000.00
~udent Project
Grants
2, 000.00
;gie Judgir..g
2,200.00
:hnic Programs
)00.00
=lack Culture Week
Martin Lil~:t.er Kir:g
300.00
Cinco de Mayo
400 . 00
Chicano L~ichmen~
200.00
Native American
350.00
Other Enrichment
Programs
250.00
Third World
Recognition J inner 400.00
Lild Day Care
7,000.00
dent Health Care
275. 00
..: ki.."'lg Pro gram
2,000 . 00
ndi~apped Progr~~
950. 00

0

I.C\

0'
0'
0'
~

(""\

rl

874.00
690.00
690.00
690.00
690.00
690.00
690.00 0
690.00 0
690.00 ~
690.00 ~
690.00 ~
690.00
690.00
576. 00
690.00
690.00
690.00
690.00
690.00
500.00
1, 500.00
770.00
600.00
1,800.00
2,800.00
500 .00
1,100.00
4,200.00

Jl

500.00
1,500.00
770.00
710.00
1,800.00
2,400.00
600.00
500.00
4,2 00 .00
4,200.00
450.00

51800.00

450.00
-04,000.00

0
0

J
N

~

500.00

1,700.00
770.00
710.00
1,800.00
2,400.00
600.00
500.00
4,?_0 0.00

'

'

4,320.00
450.00

2,500.00

2,500.00

800 . 00
2,000.00

800.00
2,000.00

800.00

1,500.00

2,000.00

2,00 0 .00

2,000.00

2,000.00
2,920.00

2,5 00 .00

2,500.00

300.00

0
0

874.00
690.00
690.00
690.00
690.00
690.00
690.00 0
690.00 0 .
690.00 to
rl
690.00 (""\
690.00 rl
690.00
690.00
576.00
690.00
690.00 .
690.00
69o.oo ·
690.00 /

874 .00
690.00
690.00
690.00
690.00
690.00
690.00 0
690.00 0 .
690.00 00
rl
690.00 (""\
690.00 rl
690 .00
690.00
576,00
690.00
690.00 ,
690.00
690.00
690.00 /
~

I

-,

Final
Allocation

Preliminary
Allocation

79-80
Request

3CO.OO
400.00
200.00
350.00

2 .; 400~' 00

l
0
0
0
0

'"

300.00
300.00
4 00.00
2 00.00
350.00

300.00
300.00
400.00
200.00 .
350.00

250.00

250.00

500.00
7,500.00
200.0 0
2,000.00
950.00

500.00
7,500.00
200.00
2,000.00
950.00

~

~

2 . ;400~· 00·

N

N

250.00
500.00
7 1 Soo.co

200. 00
2,000 . 00

qsc. oo

I

J

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BUDGET WORKSHEET FOR 1979 - 1980 BUDGET
78-79
Allocation

Account

.'

79-80
Request

Preliminary
Allocation

Final
Allocation

Assemblies
$
900.00
Spirit Team
1,000.00
Executive Cabinet
200 .00
Concessions
100 .00
Inter-Club Council
Legal Aid
800.00
Women's Center
1,000.00
Office Supplies
400.00
Theft Insurance
250.00
Postage
200.00
Telephone
600.00
Miscellaneous
395.00
Equipment Repair
& Replacement
150.00
Secretary/Receptionist5,635.00
Accounts Manager
7,175.00
Professional Services
200 . 00
Student Cards
450.00

900.00
1,500.00
150.00

900.00
1,500.00
150.00

900.00 '
1,500.00
150.00

100.00
800.00
1,040.00
600.00
200.00
200.00
600.00
400.00

100.00
800.00
1,040.00
600.00
200.00
200.00
600.00
400.00

100.00
800.00
1,040.00
600.00
200.00
200.00
600.00
400.00

300 .00
6,600.00
5,800.00
200.00
450.00

300.00
6,600.00
5,800.00
200.00
450.00

300.00
6,600.00
5,800.00
200.00
450.00

$ 83' 750.00.

79,710.00

200.00
200.00
250.00
250.00
100.00

200.00
200.00
250.00
250.00

Items not in last year's budget:
FM radio station
Art Gallery
Art Awards
Spirit Team Instructor
Student Trustee ·Budget

Student Employees
Kris Kringle Classic

1,000.00
1,000.00
500.00
500.00
200.00

500.00
2,340.00

85,750.00

200.00

- o-076,800.00

I

,..

-02,340.00

19.,060.00

.SANTA ROSA JUNIOR COLLEGE ASSOCIJtT::ID STUDENTS INCOME WORKSHEET
FOR 1979 - 80
ACCOUNT

JOt ball
asketball
t"estli!".g
r:ack
aseball

BUDGETED
1978-79
INCOME

$ 2,500.00

2,250.00

BL~GET

TO DATE*
1978-79
INCOME

$5,831.25
5,183.09

PRELDviiNARY

1,800.00
1,500.00

FINAL

1,800.00

2,000.00

annis
:~U

Jmen."' s Basketball
If
Gymnastics
Swimming
fT
Softball
"
Tennis
1
'
Volleyball
ross Cmmtry
:~ccer

Swimming
ater Polo
ntra-;.V.ural
t udent Ticket Crew
ame Security
1ptive P. E•
•dbooks & Calendars
ak Leaf
irst Leaves
and
heatre Arts
orensics
oncert Choir
~spital & Insurance
rts & Lectures
ublic Relations and
Pu.blici-r,y
tudent Services
rants-In-Aid
(Student Loa.11.s)
tudent ProJect Grants
ggie Judging
thnic Programs
Black Culture '.Veek
Martin Luther King
Cinco de Mayo
Chicano EP~ichment
Native American
Other E.."ll'ichment
Programs
Third World Recogr~tion
Dinner

·· ..

en r s

500.00

901.91

26.75

500.00

500.00

SANTA ROSA JUNIOR COLLEGE ASSOCLL\.TED STUDENTS INCOME WORKSHEET
FOR 1979 - 80 BUDGET
ACCOUNT

BUDGETED
1978-79
INCOME

TO DATE*
1978-79
INCOME

PRELD,fiNARY

1,760.00

Kris Kringle Classic

Child Day Ca:re
Student Health Care
Par.ki.ng Program
Handicapped Program
Assemblies
Spirit Team
Executive Cabinet
Concessions
Inter-Club Council
Legal Aid
Women ' s Center
Off!.ce Supplies
Theft Insura..."lce
Postage
Telephone
Miscella."leous
Equipma"lt Repair &
Replacement

FINAL

500.00

1,983.99

500 . 00

500.00

2,000.00

3,474.00
148.75

1,500.00

1,500. 00

-;

1,121. 72

Secret~J/Receptio~st

.Accounts Manager
Professional Se~rices
Student Ca:rds

* As

of March 31, 1979

76,000.00

71,494.76

71,000 .00

71,000.00

$ 83,750.00

$90,166.22

76,800.00

·7 9,060.00

SANTA ROSA JUNIOR COLLEGE
INTERD IS TRICT l'fEMO

l i,q r'

/ iY/9

Date:

May 2, 1979

To:

Associated Student Body

From:

William R. Wilber, Dean of Business Services

S.RJ.C. !:ilua

nt \

tes Offi"A'

We have received a communication from a group identifying .
themselves as the Student Employees Association.
The communicaticndeals with student employee wage rates
and requests that student wages be raised retroactively
to January 1, 1979 at a rate of $3.65 per hour.
The communication was phrased in the form of a demand with an
offer to negotiate.
Through this communication to the ASB government, the entity
that the Administration re.cognizes as representing the
students on campus, we wish to inform you that a committee
has started reviewing the student wage question.
In accordance with Federal Guidelines, the District intends
to raise the stud~nt payroll wage to the $2.90 per hour
minimum wage on July 1, 1979. As I am sure the officers of
the student government are aware, through the efforts of Don
Hoefs, the District is in compliance with the Federal
Guidelines when paying $2.65 per hour to the College Work
Study Program students and, through Board action, elected
to pay all students at the $2.65 per hour wage rate for
the balance of the 1978 / 79 fi8calyear.
The committee formed to study the student wage question will be
reviewing comparative wages paid on other college campuses and
variable wage rate levels related to special training areas.

SlN]GillS Q]lVIJOSSV
~

· REV·

3-13-79

APRIL 30, 1979

1978-79 SRJC - ASSOCIATED STUDENT'S BUDGET
Adopted by the College Student .~ssembly- .'1ay 15, 1978
Ac::oun c
.Jcr:ba II
3askecba I I
'..Jr'es t I i ng
ir-ack
3aseba II
Tennis
Gal f

Sudgeced
Sxoensa

C:;<.pense
co Oa ce

1,391.00
2, 859. 50'
228.00
380.00
342.00
986.50
133.00
2., 722.50
1,505.00
1 '118 .00
1,250.00
152.00
1,703.50
416.00
342..00
304.00
228.00
500.00
1,502.00
924.00
400.00

I ,320.51
3,003.16
168.00

'..lomen 1 s 8asketba 11
II
Gymnastics
II
Swimming
II
Softba 1.1
"
Tennis
"
'lolleyball
Cross Country
Soc::er
Sw imm i ,,g
1•.Ja ter ?o 1a
Intra Murals
Student Ticket Crew
Game Secur icy
Adaptive?. -·
Handbooks & Calendars 1 , Aoo. oo
Oak Leaf
2,400.00
F'irs: Leaves
500.00
Sand
400.00
iheacre Arts
4,000.00
Fa;ens i cs
5,200.00
:::nc:ert Cho i r
400.00
rlospital and Ins.
3,050.00
Arts & Lectures
2,500.00
?ub!ic Relations &
Pub I i city
900.00
S tuden c Services
4,.700.00
Grants-In-Aid
(Student Loans)
2,000.00
Student Project Grant 3,000.00
Aggie Judging Team
2.,2.00.00
E:::Mnic Programs
Black Culture Week
300.00
M4rtin Luther King
30Q.,_OO
Cinco de Mayo
400.00
Chicana Enrichment
200.00
Native Americans
350.00
Other Enrichment
Programs
250.00
Third \ole r 1d
Recogn i cion Dinner 400.00
c:, i I d Day Care
7,000.00
Student Health Care
275.00
?ai'-<.i ng 0 rcgram
2,000.00
Handicappe~ Program
950.00

.~ udgeced

Income

Clhvt' v;fvl
Income
::o Dace

2,942.00
3,369. 50

5,831 .25
5,243.09

500.00

I, 170.84

270.00
2,357.60
627.00
I ,030. 00
812.00
247.00
I ,447.00
. 146.35
342.00
240.00
228.00
190.80
I, 148.50
770.00
400.00
5.84
904.80
330.00
3,999.22
5,029.25
172.05
682.40
26.75

174.42
4, 131.06
2,000.00
I ,616.35
2,200.00

225.0~
25.00 a)
60.00 r--4.78.,;
N

1'1"\

!0.0~
4,700.00
8. 18
I ,000.00
400.52

'

Account:

Expense
to Oa ~=

Budgeted
E.xoense

Income
co Oace

3udgeted
Income
500.00

I ,983.99

2.,000.00

3,505.25
188. 12

1,900.00
Assemb I i es
1 ,000.00
Sci ric Team
2.00.00
E.xecu t i ve C.abinec
Concessions
100.00
Inter Cl ub Counc i I
800.00
legal Aid
-:':\Jomen' s Center
1 '000. 00
Office Supp 1 i es
900.00
Theft Insurance
2.50.00
2.00. 00
?ostage
Telephone
850.00
Mi see I 1aneous
395.00
Equi ptment Repa i r
and Reo I acemen t
150.00
Secretary/Receptionist 5o3s.oo
Ac::ounts .'1anager
7, 175. oo
2.00.00
Professional Services
450.00
S r:udent Cards

2,059.64
1,000.00
128.55

437.00

76.256.00

7 1z551.76

86,C67.50

55,62 1.90

86,067.50

90,727.48

37.77
750.00
566.35
590.58
4.00
7 1.46
629.63
303.97

1,226.43

142.99
2,80 1.86
3,67 1.3 1

..
*

One-hundred do l lers of ch i s Figure to be used For Women's

~e~k

Accivicies.

?~oposals are be i ng oreoared bv che district ·..;nich ·.•auld reauire all sc•Jdencs o:o
oay a mandatory health fe~.
In addi::icn, there may be a oroocsal by ::he discrict to :-aise
th~ - studenc oarking Fe~ and co alter the ~arking fee d i scount new given co members of the
Assoc i ated Students. These orooosals, if imol icated, could have a severe impact en the
student body card sales income of the Assoc i ated Students . I f the sales of the student
body card drop significantly, the budget of the Associated Students wi I I be re~xamined and
a I :ered co meet the dec~ease in income.

,'lOTE:

' ·.

ACI'ION

CIWa ORDER 6 - OOYLE S'UJDEl-U' CEN'IER

J.Johnson

~'~1eil rerrodel.:ing the wall fLlishes in the l.o~ and Game Room,
the existing substance en the 't\rul was found to be asbestos. 'This
rrateria.l tm.lSt be rer:oved in carpliance with new Health regulations.

The remrl..ning item cn this change order are related to
opening the new kitchen and installation of District equipment in the
renodeled facility. 1m additional 220 ~ outlet was required, along vrl.th a
cold water line, and an additional drain. In addition, sane revisions
in the layout and operations of the kitchen necessitated expansion of
the exhaust hoods and relocation of the ceiling access panels.
't-fuen the rrove was taking place, it was discovered that several
areas that w"'ere not required to be repainted in the rem:xieling contract
would have to be repainted because of the wear and tear on existing
surfaces and due to the fact that rerodeling the center generated
additional wear and tear.
'AnilliTSIRATIVE REroMENn.t\TION

That the Board of Trustees approve Cllange Order 6 for the Doyle
Student Center, adding $10,088.36 to the cost of the project, and revising
the contract StDl to $1, 065 , 101. 81.

5/14/79

~

C:HANGE

Distribution to:

ORDER.

OWNER ·.
ARCHITECT
CONTRACTOR
FIELD
OTHER

AlA DOCUMENT G701

..
PROJrCT:
111.1111(' ••• ddrt•,·•>

0
0
0
0
0

FILE NO.
APPL. NO.
CJ)r\\.'f;f' ()~()fl.! NlJMIJFR :

DOYLE STUDENT CENTER
SANTA ROSA JUN 1OR COL I.E GE
SANTA ROSA, cA; 95401

1~-llllt\ II< >:--.: DA l

l:

49-C1
41437
SIX (6)

May 14, 1979

TO. (Contraclor):

r-- 4745
BILTWELL DEVELOPMENT CO.
Geary Blvd.
San Francisco, Ca.

ARCHITECT'S PROJECT NO:
CONlRACT FOR:

94118

L

_j

CONTRACT DATE:

7611

DOYLE STUDENT CENTER
SANTA ROSA JUNIOR COLL
October 17, 1978

. You are di<ected to make the following chang_es in this Contract:

.ITEM #1:
ITEr~

#2:

ITEM #3:
ITEM #4:
ITEM #5:

ITEM #6:
·ITEM #7:
ITEM #8:

To furnish & install 220 Power to range &to install electrical disconnect supplied by· owner:
ADD
To paint the remaining rooms not originally scheduled to be painted ,
includes Bears Den & undercoat for Kitchen & Scullery required due
to ·light color finish coat.
ADD
To add two 24 11 square ceiling access panels (1~ HR 11 8 11 fire rating)
ADD
for access to ceiling areas cut off by new ductwork:
Backcharge for structural steel retest:
DEDUCT
To add a 4" plastic conduit from the beverage island service trench
to Scullery; to change a 208V outlet on the existing Kitchen island
from east to west side; to provide cold water service to northwest
corner of snack bar area; to provide a drain line from ~he soft drink
service on - ~ounter @ Bears Den:
ADD
Clean & repaint sides of two pieces of existing kitchen
--equ1pmellt.
.
ADD
To remove existing cement asbestos wall finishs in new Lounge
& §arne room & fnstall new 5/8" gypsum board, taped &sanded: ADD
To provide and install a new hood over the deep fat fryer in
~itchen, as shown on sheet R~14 attached and to replace the
existing exhaust fan motor with a new 1/2 H. P. motor
. ADD:

$ 908. c
$4 ,466 .L
$ 571. :
$ ( 44 . !

$1,561

$ 35(;,
$1,098.
$1,177 .

Not valid until signed by both the Owner and Architect.
Signature of the Contractor indicates his agreement herewith, including any adjustment in the Contract Sum or Contract Time.

··

The original (Contract Sum) ~IJU~~)MJO)(mqm<fJQ"') was . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $
985,000.00
Net change by oreviously authorized Change Orders ......... . .................. ... . : .. $
70,013.45
The (Contract Sum) ~~~~~~prior to this Change Order was .......... $ 1 ,O.SS ,013. 45
The (Contract Sum) (~!@:!!Me~~~ will be (increased) (~~~)(~X~)
10,088.36
· by this Change Order . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $
The new (Contract" Sumx~~f(OO<b(oQx~~~) including this Change Order will be ... $ 1, 065,101.81
The Contract Time will be (increased) ~~~X~ooXw~K~ by · .
( 30 . ) D
The Date of Substantial Completion as of the date of this Change Order therefore is October 18, 1979

FRU~HT & TOt-1ASI, ARCHITECTS

BILTWELL

DEVEL0~~1ENT CO .

g~~c

4?~5Rt~a ly Blvd.

~~We~rancisco, Ca.

~AWfAiz~~~A JUNIOR COLLEt
?~E~endocino Ave.

0

94118

s&Wt~ Rosa, Ca.

95401

BY------------------DATE
AlA DOCUMENT Gi01
•
CHANGE ORDER
•
APRIL 197!1 EDITION
•
AlA<!'!
•
© 1978
THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE Of ARCHITECTS, 17:15 NEW YORK AVL, N.W ., WASHINGTON , D.C. 20006

G701-

t~~oposed

resolution from CSA to the Boari of Trustees

;\s involved mo1:1bers of the SRJC

car::~:ms cor:mmnity~

the Board of '.LTus'cees :.:nd tl'le n:lini:nistration i;o set

uith the advice of others ·.1ithin the collet::;e

ue reco )'lize i:he need iol

lon.~~-term

4

.;oal.s for the college

co~:mmnity ..

He the:t.'efore request that t?1.e Board of Trus·l;ees ?10ld a special public meeting

·-s

to revie~ri\~he proposed goals of the r4issions and :ioals •rask F'orce, so that Board
decisions on these proposals can be based. on input from those \-/ho are in d.nily
contact

1;1i th

the school..

"'e also vJish to voice our

su~~port

fo:c the follo1:1 c;o.:tls included in the

tinal Nissions nn-.l Goals Task Force docurr.ents:

9

Develop an.:l ~·-~ai.ntain a decision-making ~.::cocess \'.f:1ich includes faculty, staff~
student and a:lministrative involve1:1ent t::tppropriate VJith college policies nnd
state legislation~

10

Em:9hasize ~:he importance of involvin.::; students in the [;ovcrnance of the
institutiono Reinforce the current avenues for involver.tent and seek out ne\11
and in..11ovativc ·::etho1s fo:r student ir:1paet em the 1ec:i.sion r.1akinz :~roeess of
the college.,

13

Develop an effective f'lm·J of CO:':lntunications an:on;;; the Board of Truatees 0
administration, faculty, staff and students to r.tini~Jize unilateral decisionso

11~

f~sta.blish an on-3oing series of fo:eu:ns \·11-tich t:oul1 include facultye staff 0
student::;, a :. lt:linistrn.tors and trusteeso

19

Reco,;nize ::.x1i re\'larl ou tsb.nding pc:r.forj\ance of faculty, staff, students and
administrationo

26

Insure an effective a:lministrative evalu:,;,tion system 0 inclu:iing f:3.C1.\lty 0
students an1 staff.,

27

Insure an effectivo ev::J.luation of sto.ff members, includin.:.?; evalu:J.tion by peers.,

35

t7eet the needs of students \·Jho enroll in GRJC for self-im)rover:lent.,

39

Insure an effective faculty evalu:J.tion syster·; includin:; student
instructors

ev~l1J.ation

of

-<'roposa.l page 2

56 & Provide the S:lr.Je proi-;1•or:1r:> and. Ecrvices for evEming students as are .::·rovided
for day students,.
81
73

Em:;>hasize the et.lucational ir.1po:r.km.ce of the extracurricular nn:i co•c.urricl..llnr
act:i:lritie.s o':· the colleg~l and oont:lnue to pro·vide aJequate staff nnd financial
support for these activil:ies"

74

Ji:ncoura:~e~

?6

Provide cor:'ip :•ehensive .strJJances~ c;rnnseling and other student services,
includin~ financial aid 'i!£d e'nploy:·1 mt services to encourage educational
opportun:Lties for any a11J all Nho l ~ ve been educationo.ll de,?rivedo

79

pronate~ ar-d ,;u;_~port student involvement in the act:Lvi1;ies of both
the camous and the . :enernl c-:ormr.unitJes,.

ProviN.e
students

courses~
\·Ji·~h

!Jro~~rarr r,

learninz

\.1l1d servi ~ es for )hysicn11y limited students and

(j.~ff'icufuties

EllCOUra.ze the Bo:tr..:l of rJJ:u.st-ees i.:md ?dt:1inist1'<ltion to allow ti;ne' personnel
and bu1;·:et ):or adequate manat;emen't o : .:. diverse communi·;;y services ;Jro,-;ra:-no

,ta tement from tttssions and. Goaln Task Fo;.'' .: 1.1era')er Pat Har:1il ton:
'J:here are r.:any worthuhile ;:;oals i;u;~•.<dec'J. :':1 the '!'ask Force statement uh:l.eh
are w:t inclu1ed hereo The abo·re are tl~:: ones I feel Hottld meet the most resistance
from others in the ca'.!2.)l\S comrs·11:nity and f eel ther·-.rore that student ;:;overn~ent should
maLe sorae effort to suppo:ct 11 si110e the;; ;:ce for th,i most )l.ll'~ directly related to
students,.

AS.S.D~:~CA'TM'1

S'1.170Si'\f',( S

C<i..LEr~!'~

~UO'~\'.t AS5~NSL'l

M~tJ.n£J

J 10 - Ap.dJL

Il.,

•

v.

~,

19"'/9

RolJl. C'a.il.l; ~he fo)JJJ.ov,ir-{1 votJ.ng sOO?rd'l.~l:'o \\'<2.t"& absent: W.l~ Uede\>.'&Yu Chul~e l-l~d4" ~nie.Tl. F'o)(d, Car~ Rs1.fenst<·~.1..n, L~ FJuzzaKd, end ~ru."Cft 'I)i~l ..

r.~t. 1

a., llialttin t Qure guve C.l ~-J:~O~t Qrl CoUegc Colmci'-1... M~ tt)ld
m.unb'r:; tl~t .:Tc.clt Room.;y '"t; $ to t3i ~ a r.~:;<>rt em 'he';'{ lt.U.tllf sb.id.ents are ~1."adi.Ult.irH~ ~1itlt-ct.~t a mnjor :<;Ju.'bjr..;.~--t,; m.n!.:s ~;;.'!:.r& dz-op-

ped ~t the ro.-:eting th .... t tht:~ fecul ty
@vaJl.~·tion
St~i~g

b..

o

of

t~Wd'ae:cs.

~~art:iJ"l

oppr•sr.ced to the studG!nt

\-IM

1,;cas appo.in:1·e<d to the

A.~ere>CS.Uation

Comtl.'.it:·'·e-e ..

Canevtur· as!;:~d £:E"~:ra to p].ea:J~ ott*Nld th~ fount:ai£'~ d«deifot~y 11.2 ilt ll em, .'3:tn~a it is bddng ~~t.t!'d to all!.

i0!.\ti6n on
atud~n~.
~.

'\.folunteers
~~

3tW.r,

VI..

\tJerf.a ask~(,)

~ll.

abnut

d.

Vo,l\t.tfilt~..-a \iett'e

r~y

2o

f~

to

\>!Oidt

tit

lit~

free :JOt eog day ca1

l":-t::~.y

to ]..
clt:.o aske·l

~ \!.'Oltlc

on

"h'a\J't~l

Day on

~ ~.ciey

10 l"' 2 ..

Appoifttm-<mts ~
tt.

~b ~t<ilr

b.

end

Ko.r~n Wah~::oei

..,.e1:e avpointod to t..he

!i'latz'u~..

~imi tte6!.

U(.l(lel

Sandra S'. :~n.nery wms

Aetion

·p,.~i;.1t~cl o;il~s-r.n;t~t~

to tha Affil:mlli·Uve

CGromi~·ceo

a. Certri~ Q 0 fu·ien D!":d 'l.::'Zrty cb::'..\'ar·- .,ent ov" ti<"' r.eo..v f>ta~'kil~
J"'.l.rue St.r.u<l..-.wr~ and wJi.y ti~ey both fete i"" \'i&.S !ileoce3lsa!.1f. C5ll
vo.t~

bo

on

it.<~

e.dopU.o-"1• w U<etl pas .. ed ..

Kwcom rood ti!!! ¢ideUr.es &r.d

c.c,;.,~rs~

oot:U e cri

th~ ~OpG-.6~4

Hum&~n ~:;rur;s)J..tty Cl;uJ!"~U) tel n'.C'.}Llhe¥.'£5 t!! ~ Uf.'vl!:-d ~VC!C"jOtUl:

t.pp.ll'oval 11 \.4\.i.6.":h wo

VIII o

New

lluzin~r.sl3:

a. 'the U ~t ClUb .-1\1-to.!l:'d Code \>J
llf""ilf'•.nd~ w
for pufm~t a ttef.ldm1;:e then e.pprc>VGld by CSA.,

b.
IX.

A $2$00

t.1.1Gt~mt. c··H2nge was ~pp.rroved

A~.mts:

t<~~t.Ut...g &dj~ftsci

Re paetfu'U.y

Un:.:e

SJ~.u-e

10 poiata

s~ud~.nt

Bcu·vi..::.<?..s)

Trnv ~ Oeys !t:ay 2, Day l1nd~ th~ ~ ~i.e\y 6~

letter to fiak<il the $$ f2e @"'l81rUJC to its
X.

to bade its

·Icr-..icled to ® w·w-Iil.i.m1..cnwll y ..

ett. 4:30 p.mo

~litUd

.. • .. JU].ie

Tftrec~J.-··

JJ.~a].

arrnwunt ..

A5SOC::Ci~'l'ED ~·i"£

ca.u...o..:.

sruw~::' t~s.s~:.nm.:t"

~tj.rti!J ~;

~

-

:r' x.

l)l -

~:1y

10

l~'i!t

call t<' ~ ,..

~ll eo:u

vh.
/xzx.

-'Pi?tt.lt.~

o4 Agenda

~.,.I.

J\pp.&'OV')~

c4 £11rc-.Jte~

v.

Repo... u~:

,....-f/l:fO

vor~ nteere to ~>.-om C~?ltlct..ion::~ on 5/1'6
A...~itf:a ~a~~ & 'flr vel Day
£ba.t Un(!u tba O~;~

M~a·inqton:'l.

Ctme!tVGK!

3\\it, C!u~'!ro!(l ,/'

H~rifl9ton

~"'!ECU'J:::r.v£

Cf..,mn'U';'f

}~e·ting

~ 3,

#

May 2 e 1979

a.o

all mern:b.ers

r~y

12 at 11

rJ~r~ tl.!!:'f(J~d

to go to the

fotmtt:~i~

u~m.

bd

VIII o

New

f:i:l.-.zj~:

a.

l!'iv:e $Jl.00.(){) sd'U.)]..fllh's-hJ.}fS f'Oli:

SP:~eni: iiliC't \.:&e

appra:Je.tlo

b., i:;xc~tlve Cab1.oot eg;..:cea to stro~.m!}].l! ~cl: the t~umm.1 Sam.la)).~.
i ty ('A:mKse ..

x.

ao

A

b..

~~"-e:il.

Cm.lf

\J!l&:r

tho

D<P-lt

~~ruy

'.fi.~ !~Wletlng ~;;a~

~ SUl'H'.lay

f!l:·om

:ao ·oo

fom

)),~ t~

G

2.

wMa &l.jcuxrzc.-d et :i.\2:0$ p .. m..

Re:;peF.Gf.tJldJ,l! St.~rni ttoo (l'1i:.<ii;:Y}~1 '.I.<Bt:ne~&lf) q,

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
EXECUT!\~: CABINET
Meeti-ng

'Wf.-

May 9, 1979

vi.

Call t:o <:>i:'der ( 2 ~ 'o

vfl ~

Roll Call

I I I ..

Approval of agenda

IV ..

v.

Approval of minutes
Reports:
a ..

vx ..

VIr.~

from the x:toor

Appoj.ntments:

a..

ASB

b.

fL~m

Schola.r.ehip CcmrAi ttee

the :floor

Old Business:
- ii ..

b,

!lSB Sehol& ship

Selection Cornm·i.ttee

from the floor

VIII. New Business:
a. Dr. Dougan 1 s Retireroeut /

IX.

b..

U{)
CSA Get Toged.:her .... ~ c; \Q._

c..

Poppy Creek •• 6% R:d::roee'd. ve

~1.

:foom the floor

I

Canevari

Announcerne-.nt~s:

a. ASB election petiotions due 5/7 at 3 p.m., cand.i.datEtS .meer!.:i11g
5/9 at: noon, election assembly 5/l:l a·C: noon, <~lee-Cion 5/16 1(1 to 7

b..

cmti-dr.aft ra:U.y !·1ay l6 r.lt noon 5.n Newman AudJtoivm.

c.,

from the floor

Peogle

-Joe P\"lce

. Members of the planning committee for student government at
Sonoma State University include, from left, Robie Robillard,
Sam Clauder, Sam Downing, Dennis . Yabiku and Danny Solomon. Not pictured are Bill Parrish, Fernando Pinedo-Nugent,
Daniel Ayala, Sam Pagano and Gil Cota ;.

·---r'rv- <f>v-.e.s.-s ~0uo.-t_
~ ~ ~ , \~19

s\.A..V\.d~

By SUSAN SWARTZ
ROHNERT ·P AaK- Student
government at Sonoma State University, a casualty of the student protest movement and absent on cams since 1970, is comkng back to

A draft of a constitution for an
Associated Students body, written
by a student committee, received
approval Friday from California
State University and Colleges Chancellor Glen Dumke. College president Peter Diamandopoulos is expected to sign it Monday and then
it will be presented to the students
for ratification, probably by May 21.
Diamandopoulos could not be
reached for comment, but the student committee is optimistic he will
add his blessings since he's okayed
· every other draft sent to the chancellor's office. The one approved
Friday was the seventh revision.
The Associated Students dissolved itself in the spring of 1970
after the student body voted to end
the mandatory fees which supported student government as well as
other student activities including
the campus newspaper.
Students felt their power on campus had diminished, and abolishing
student government was considered
one way of protesting.
·
The president of the Associated
tudents Jim Gillette encouraged
.11e vote.' He was quoted, "Want to
do something revolutionary without
a demonstration ' or confrontation?
Overthrow your stupid government."
The protest was linked to troubles with the campus newspaper.
The school had frozen funding for
the paper, the center of a campus
and community hassle for more
than a year, because of its radical
anti-war sentiments and counter
culture posture.
Critics of the newspaper, which
included the board of trustees, were
outraged because of articles which
included how to grow marijuana,
photographs of local narcotic officers, the use of four letter words
and revolutary rhetoric. But the
biggest hassle was over the publication of nude and semi-nude photographs.
In justifying the nude photos, one
woman protestor said "the body is
art and not a piece of meat you can
send off to war."
·
The controversy also reportedly
led to the resignation of the college
resident, Ambrose Nichols.
Sam Clauder, a junior at the colege and a spokesman for the constitution committee, said Saturday if
the document is approved, student
body officers will be el~cted at the
beginning of the fall semester.
.

He said the constitution calls for
two bodies, an execq.t.in body of
seven persons elected at large and a
legislative body, the Assembly of
Represenatives The ·assembly will
include at least one student representative for each academic department, two for large depart~ents.
A campus intercouncil alliance
will include each student who sits on
any council or committee at the
school. It will be the intermediary
between the student association and
all policy making committees.

1

A student organization alliance
will be made up of representatives
of all clubs, to supervis'e how the
clubs conduct themselves, what
funding they receive and how it's
spent.
The question of funding for Associated Students, possibly by reinstating student fees, will not be decided until next fall in a student
election, said Clauder. He said $17
is already charged in student union
fees which could be considered as
a funding source. "The issue is still
too hot to put to a vote now," he
said.
There have been several attempts to revive a student governing body siRce the mid-70s .. In 1976
a poll showed 70 percent of students
wanted some kind of government.
Clauder explained the need .
"Students· have felt they had no say.
There has been no centrally· org~n
ized group to represent students and
we've had no active hand in seeing
that grievances are handled fairly
and objectively.
"There has been no participation
in policies established by the academic 'departments. One of the biggest concerns is that there's been no
one with direct authority over the
clubs and activities."

ssu

students· will
vote on government
14A

~l\£$S

sunday, May 6, 1979
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R·ain· Wori't·.:,~to.p· SSU,
-SRJC .festi'v ities .
.

.

.

.

~
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.

I

,l

'

.

· Rain· or shine, homecoming and
ing, outdoor, ~tage.
' .
~en h-ouses willl>e hel<f, today at )
2 .p:m. - Ballet,. museum lawn.
Santa Rosa ·JUnior Colle~e atid Son.: ... 3 p ..m. - Spring concert,· New- .
State ·UniversitY,. . . ·.~ . : : ~ ~ man ~uditorlum. , •; .... . ·· ...
' · !At each evet\t there. will be music ·
10. a.m. to .6 p.m. - Annual plant
and food, .arts and craft shows
sale by agriculture department stu.{ S8les and 'student guided .tpur$. • . .
dents.,- ·
· · · ·
~chedu.les and · ·, ,.fj~ps .. ·~ill . b~ :
.At .~SoR~~a ··state: ·
~~ ·
~vailable at·_SRJC: at the in,fprma.- ..
10· :~ a.m.' - "Hub to ..Camp~s"
tiorr booth near Uie. outAoo.r stage • nee,· starting at the .Hub in Cotatt. ·
near BUrbank H~.ll ab~ at~su . at ,, .1 p,m. _Earthquake discus·sion,
tqe iilformatlb~ klos~ ~ the· center. ".."" Darwiti Hall.,, . ·:··. _ _. ·:: :· :·.
· ::: • · .. · •
, . . ... : .'
, ~ .··
.. . . .
1• of. campus.
. ·SRJC highlights lilclude:
. · ••
~:45 p.m.:- ·Tour ·of botamcal
" "Day Under the .O~ks·~ coil)petl.,' .~~ garqens. Alsd. at 2:30 an<f, :3:15·p.m.
~n. 10 aim. ~,' 6 ..i>i·~ : · , \· . ~· _:' ·, -'_·· 5 p.m........ Jazz bo~cert,_ upstairs
· · Noo~ - ..A ~ri"'an IJ\. . ~ a~e- : . Jobl)y §tudent Union.
· .~ · ··_

· oma

and '•
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Sunday , Ma y 6, 1979

.

A.Community Fair
featuring
. ·~ , . . . ·
.
.

.

PLANTS, ARTS ·& CRAFTS .
· .. for SHOW & SALE
I~IVE ENTERTAINMENT .
SPORlfS, CLINICS & CONTESTS

Phone. 5.27-421.1
For Information

On the S ta ROsa Junior College Campus
Sun ay ~ M3y 6 10 a. fu.-6 p..m~~
.PROGRAM

.. ':f'

LOCATION
Tanzer Gym·
Pioneer Hall
Baker/Becb/Sbuhaw
Chll~n'a £'vente ·
Frontage Road
Arts &c Craft. Show A Sales _
, Campus
'Food Satea '
Analy Lawn/Bailey Quad
Merchan&s' Dlaplays
'
. 1 •. . ..
.
·
SRJC Departmenta/~oUil8eling tnlormadon Booths Analy Lawn Area
10 AM
·· ·
· Room 201, Ba er Hall
Alpha Gamma Slama· Film Festival
10 AM~ PM
Evening CoDe1e ',aDCI lteglstr~ ,Offices Open .
·
10:30 AM
Super Star Even& (VoDe.Yban> ,, ·
·
Archery Field
· 11 AM-1 PM
Ealib ScleDCe/Avla&lon Demons~ratlon I
Lark Hall
·• ·
11 AM-2 PM
ToUJ'8 of Campus . . , ·..1
. •
'
- (Beginning at ,. Analy Flattpole)
ForeJ!J!. La~ge Lab Open ~ '· · .
Room 1525, Emeritus -Hall
Rea~ Lab Open
.. .
· ·.1 · /
.~
Room 1628, Emeritus Hall
Women s Center Open ·
·
· ·~
· · ·'
Rooms 13 & 14, Temporary Bldg.
Tours of · Campus . · . . ·
, Beginning at An'aly
Career Cen&er &c Women's Center Open
,
\ .
·• Computer ·Games
. .
Math Bldg.
11 AM-4 PM
. Barbecue (Sponsored by Aa Dept)
Doyle/Pioneer Area
Musicians Union, CETA Variety Band
11 AM-11 :45
F lagpole ·
·•
11: 30 AM
Super Star Event (Sack Race)
Bailey Field
12 PM-12:45
Indian Dancers
Outdoor Stage
12 PM-1 :30
SRJC TellJlls Matches
Tennis Courts
12 PM-4 PM
4- Year College Prblt Show 1
Art Gallery
12 PM
KSRO's Ou&ra1eous Olympics (One Legged Stand) Front Lawn
Alpha Gamma Sigma FUm Festival
Room 201, Baker Hall ,
12:30 PM-5 PM WUdflower Show
.
·
·
· '·
Room 205, Baker Hall ·
12:30 PM .
Front Lawn
KRO'a Ou&r81eous OlympiCs (Cartwheels)- ..
1 PM-1 :45
SRJC Coneeri Band
· .· \
·~
Outd()Or Stage
1 PM
Super S&ar Event (Basketball) :'
. , · ,
Tanzer Gym
, KSRO's Outrageous Olympics (Two Foot Hop)
Front Lawn
· Karate DeJilOilstradoo
.
Museum Lawn
1:30PM
, SRJC TeiQib Clbdc
.
'
·
·1
Tennis Courts
· KSRO'a o.rtra~eous Olympics (50 Yard · Splash)
Front Lawn ·
1
2 PM-2 :45 ·
SRJC Jau Band ,.. ,, .
:. . 1 ·
;
Outdoor Stage
1
/
2 PM
·· Suoer Star Evea• (Foetball)
· "'
·
Bailey Field
· Alpha Gamma, Slim• FlbD Fe1Uval ·
Room 201, Baker Hall '·
. KSitO's Oa&r.,eoaa Olympics (,HanctclapPlug),
Front Lawn
;' · ·'
, .· Ballet en R4tDfe Demona&ratlon
· ·· 1,
•
•
Museum Lawn
2:30PM
KSRO'a Outr*leoat Ol~plc• (Creative Yodellug) F ront Lawn .
• . Da..Ce.I ~JDODih'atlon <Kat&ouril's) ' '
·' "
Museum Lawn
3 PM-3 :45
. • Muslelan'a Unloa Ceta Dlxleland Band
. .
Outdoor Stage
3 PM
· Super S~ ,Event (lmaer Tube Racea)
Indoor Pool
SRJC Sprbal . Choir CODeert (fee charged)
Newman Auditorium
KSRO' a Outraaeous Olym~es (St and Up, ,Sit Down) F ront Lawn
Muldan'• tJDion Ceta 30 a & 40's Band
Outdoor Stage
·
~=-5:45
· · ~per. Star Event (T,al-o-war). . ·
,
··
Bailey Field . ·
TIME
10 AM-12 PM .
10 AM-3 PM
10 AM-5 PM ·
10 AM-6 PM

EVENT
.
..
Wheelchair Basketball · ·
Beoutore Open . .
:

,(

\!

.....

It's election time again, and I would like to personally ask each one of you to stop, look, listen, question, and vote for the candidate of your choice.

Those

elected will take over the responsibilities and duties
of the present officers, and will continue to work on
behalf of all students that attend S.R.J.C.
Let me introduce myself, my name is Don Hoefs and I
am running for the office of Student Body President.

I

feel that I am a very optimistic person, and I feel that
things can happen on this campus to benefit all students
if we are willing to work together to see them happen.
If elected I will strive to improve communication
between students within student government, and especially between student government and students at large.

I

feel that open communication with you, the students on
campus, is an important factor in making decisions that will affect all students.

To

1) Encourage representatives and commissioners to have continuing communication with students at large, as well as with myself; 2) I will write and distribute a statement to you concerning my actions, thoughts,

achieve this open communication with you I will:

and feelings about student government, students at large and the administration, monthly;
and 3) I will personally walk around campus and communicate verbally with you, the students, and let you know who your elected officers are in student government. and what they
are doing.

I feel that students should know at all times what is happening on and a-

round campus, and if students don't know their representatives in student government,
how can we have this sort of communication?
After serving as Student Body President in the Fall of 1978, and taking this past
semester off, away from

studen~

government, I have learned the needs of students and

feel that I am now more qualified to serve in the position of Student Body President.
I ask your support to help me make student government better for all.
Elect someone who wants the job and will do it!
ELECT:
DON HOEFS

Your next ASB President • • •
Thank You;
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STUDENT EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION

Who Are We?
S.E.A. is a reconized student organization on the SRJC Campus.
We meet every Monday at noon, room 1699 Emeritus Hall.

Join us to

discuss and plan strategies for change.

WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT

WE ARE NOW ALMOST 100 STRONG AND OUR NUMBERS ARE GROWING DAILY

In addition to our weekly meetings we have held a successful Rally,
and gained notice and support from fellow workers,

teacher~and

the media.

We have asked the Administration for the negotiation of our demands but
they answered in silence.
Whar Are Our Demands?
1) Higher Wages
2) Retroactive Pay for Sprjng '.79 Semester
3) Equal Use of Facilities for Student employees, staff,and teachers

4) Improved Maintainence Of Equiptment for Safety and Better Job Performance
5) GUarrenteed Full Hour Bay for Coil Tudors.

We want to organize all student employe~s and make our vOices be heard!

IN UNITY THERE IS STRENGTH

Santa Rosa Junior College
cordially invites you
to attend the dedication of the
Diane Mannor Memorial Fountain
May 12
Saturday Morning
11 o'clock
1979
The fountain is located on Elliott Avenue
1
behveen
Bernard C. Plover Library
and
Emeritus Hall
Friends will meet
for an infonnal reception
following the ceremony
in the foyer of
Emeritus Hall

Eric I. Anderson - Treasurer: "Having
managed a business worth $150,000 a year ,
I feel I have the knowledge and experience
necessary for handling the position of ASB
Treasurer. To me , the most important economic
issue facing SRJC is the necessity of getting
at least the minimum wage for student employees,
and I will work on that. I am also concerned
with teacher evaluation and with overcoming
the communications barriers that now exist
between students, faculty and the administration. "

Martin McClure - Student Trustee: "As
student trustee I will work to establish a
student grievance procedure, lobby for a college
radio station , seek to improve campus security
and work for better communication between
students, faculty, administrators and the Board
of Trustees.
I am currently a member of
student government, of the College Council,
and the Accreditation Steering Committe , as
well as being active on the Speech Tearn.
In high school I was student representative to
the Santa Rosa Board of Education and
Student Body President. With your support
on May 16 I look forward to working for
.and with you!

PAT HAMILTON- President

ERIC I. ANDERSON - Treasurer

SCOT STEGEMAN- Ex-ecutive Vice President
DAVID THOMAS - Vice President
MARTIN MCCLURE- Student Trustee

Vote for

Constructive Change
While working together to stop the student government's lawsuit against the
college, we found we can work effectively together and decided to endorse
one another in this election.
Though we do not necessarily agree on all
issues, we share a common commitment to finding constructive ways of making changes.

Pat Hamilton - President: "Caring about the
people and the future of SRJC, I want the
chance to work as ASB President to help
solve some of the problems I see here . My
main concerns center on how people are treated
at SRJC and on the quality of education here.
As a former editor of both the Oak Leaf and
the Night Owl, as a member of the Missions
and Goals Task Force and as a current
member of the student government, I feel I
have the background and knowledge to do the job.

Scot Stegeman - Executive Vice President:
"The job of student government is to represent
the students and protect their interests. I am
running for Executive Vice President because
I feel the student governments in the past did
not meet this responsibility.
As Executive
Vice President, I will support a stud~nt bill of
rights which would include a student grievance
policy, advance the faculty evaluation project
and insure that it will be continued on a regular
basis and increase student input on issues so that
student government can represent the students."

BARBARA MORGAN- Corresponding Secretary
Student Government Elections

BEN PEARSON -Sophomore Representative

Wednesday, May 16 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
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David Thomas- Vice President: "Basically ,
I am running for the office of ASB Vice
President to help make SRJC a better experience
for all concerned.
Interest in the areas of
student employee wages, instructor evaluations
and communication among the students, faculty
and administrators was- instrumental in my
decision to run for this position. These issues
are important to many students, as they are
to me. Vote for constructive change. "
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Barbara Morgan - Corresponding Secretary:

As Corresponding Secretary I would work on
establishing better communication between students , faculty and the administration. I will
keep students informed as to what their student
government is doing. I feel I can accomplish
these things through my experience as secretary
in high school as well as being employed on
campus in the Community Services office. Part
of my job as Corresponding Secretary would
be to keep in touch with the other colleges
in our area to gain information which could
add to our student government.
Vote for
¢onstructive change. Vote for Barbara Morgan .
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Ben Pearson - Sophomore Representative:

"Student government should reflect what the
students want. As a sophomore representative
I will work to make sure student government
listens to the people it is supposed to represent.
Last semester I was a representative in student
government, so I know how rhe student
government works and how to w.ork in it. "

STUDBNT ''AGBS - First draft pr-oposal

The follO\dng proposal is uot a request for an across-tl1e ...board raise for
student employees., It is a re~uest thnt the college r.eco3llize and revmrd the
contributions of :Ln:livi::lual stu:leuts to the collegeo
t4any of the joba )Crformcd on ea'1)US by students are necessary nnd the district
\VOuld have to pay t!iore to have t}wse jobs done by non-studentsf for ':Jhom--unl.ike
for stt.Adents-the cUstrict receives no outside compensation such as federal
(College \·~ork Stu1y) or state (\lork illx)erience Education ADA) fundsa
Gm1e1•ally, then1 is at this t ::i.mP 1v ; ruotl1od by ~~~:.i ch the college re~1ards a
student employee who stays with a j ah~. :tmpxoves in it anJ t ::: .ereby becomes a. more
useful \ vnluable uorker in the coJ l &e (,(;~.1utmi tyu s~nce the school• s sl.ze alon.~
prevents ~-:>!'oviding !":rueh in the uay <.>f Y.Jf~:t·son~l rec.OJ'li't~ion. for the vast majority
of student \JOrkers, it uould 1:1eem tlw.t f:i.nc>nciol n'!c,)gni tion is the only st=~tis•
fact.m:y \Jay to pr-o·v·ide adequ-::.te .tJOSi tive ~·einhreer:ttnt for a job uell done ~
The:r·e nr·e tuo r,1ain r·oaaons sh.tdents tal::.e job·,; on ca~;~)us~
Fn·~~-c, t:,any st1.1denta find it oa.•:;i·;:;r to vor !( an oa-C:X!!pus job around a class
s~.;h8cluJ." than tc1 \JOZ'k a class schC':Jule n.rou.nd a>., off... campus job,.
Se<.on.;:l ,, r~any student prefer t~:.. ~·Jorl~ on cau;.lUS beenuse they seeit as a ..,..ay to
:,e more active 0 val:.l3l::le r.1er.1be:r.s of t!te cal\£':.l8 comr.11.Dli ty? either throu;h the
jobs t./wm.sel ves or throu,~h other ac·i;1.vi ti.as ~.s.;; \-Jhich the close :;roxir.ii ty of their
11or·k malce~s ._';(·eater ~"artici.pat:V:m ·.0o ~;sible,
A:1l0ll.t; the thin·;c:; ·l.:hnt r,lake Sant·~ Rosa Junim• Colle.;~ an outstandinz school
m.•e th,~ excellence of student e f·~c.r ts tn suci·, a.ctivit:i.ao us the o.thletics team"" . .
c'03ie julgin<.:; team , forensic·> tee-m ar.d the student ueuspa.i.K:r., There are studentt>
':1e:':'e ~:hn ',lOulcl like to m:lke ''!OJ:'z~ of a contribution t:.o the cs.nrms community the>.n
they Jo~ bui; often bccau.;e they tnt.wt 01.1.pport. thE.:Jr:;oJ:res fin.l they c:annot tak<~ the
~:i... 'h• to be~ome invo) v e·:\ j.n no,?.-;pny:i. 1.,:; n.c~ti'l.riti<'s on .. an)US"
Some r1'i:h~r.s ,· VJit.h <t h:i. ,3hex· le'-;rn1 of c.orumi ttment to t'S,:e sclloo! » find \·J&ys to
[1Ct·npe ~W 011 ;;, lm1 st"l.£1C•.ar 3 ot' livin.,~ so that they c:m m~•.l';;0 such contd.b,;iar.. ns to
th::ir n-:·~a of the ca:m~us a.n-:1. be .:~ox·e ::.ctive iJeL'lb~r.• ., of th0 :-:oJ:t<~r;e (·.onvm.•nityv
· llru y !:;i.uden i; ·~Jorker"i h ~._-~, . ~ t'l. ld 11:~ bc.•th <!. l'i '!S>.0J.P. •.rr.-~. ~e ard. Ldc.fP ':\ i :) reccg..
.>ti h 0 n fo~· t!J.o-1:.' e fi'or·~s J:L t 'ld• c~·'l.:H. OX' \,'Jn-:v::t:Ld ~ .i'C:i..:' l 1·1:2." t·hc:;y D..&"' C. '_,n5 il-:; .lSGd
nal:'ai dy by th(:t schCJoL An0..d. i.s · ::i;r·:h1t:mtn1 i'oi V:~ sehoo1 ··o J ea·.;-·e t;v r:m<1y
~-:;eo ;lr-J f-?el:m~:.; •lacc.l; Ze""·: ilt ..:' ... ~, 1 , t. ·• =dr J.a()Oi.'<3 ;tcr£: m•e no·~ ft 1 j ~ a . .:!)X'C'C'~.:n ( .i"
Tho,r:~(~ j ;·1 )OtJ::.C' oftci'l sn:r i ;r,.'c. t: <.~;;,ld.:!n!...:.- cJ.ol1 t ~~ .'.:i.k<:> the :Jc-._:je~·; t·'l"J' ~~<'.l'
;o
l';t"':·:J.:•.i'·wre el.Jt~ ar~.:'J. G<r,·n ''l)i~c. ir. :1:= ·'oi ·;:,
.!:C'~.,/)H th::tt s',l'rle;.J; f:•: j]O_y en.
~::uffe:r.·1; fron .Ju.r:h a ?l.i., . ··1 ';n:..·p· v·!r ·t··,~.,
''.~h) l1i• .)1 .t.nnc·v·.;:· rr.~te> is tu.J r,:-n.i>.f'JJI
tc- the:, eff:i.c:i.ency ;_ud :n·•J:1L:·:~J.v:•.ty O.l t.!• ~ . ·',.' lt"r.; ·.;o I':: for•ce af· >-•··l· f·: :,;•.
i;urnt.:.PJ{~r· rut~!"...; e~r~ to f'll"'.l ~J~l'.t".!:~.~? E:rlt~,~~)~
In. :1u.r11 ..:U"'<=;3.f.:.. .::..s t~1 .. o. Jll~:~
r'e:din;j ,1~pe:r·~· :mJ ofi~;_l''' ~Jo.:!·. :•.t cmrt.··::i.bUt.· '" to e. nega.tiv<:l iflJ:,;;.C'i.. on ·-:.t:~;, tr1e
·JU'J.li.ty o~ :::·1U•..!"Ci.o·c, "'·'·· ;t\TJ ;,m~ to tl,r-.: ~::<~"~L·.; ::1. fun·~;io?J:i.n;, of~,..,:;; .tool,
Ad.'-':--o ~r of t\V ~'· · 'o~··~- \;J•.'u.Jd n-:-t c>,J-::. :;u·i·c D. 1a1·gr-· > · 1· l··.t.H.t<. 'cy the
J:L9 ·~ict :. . . . t,'1..~ c('lr-l· . ·'Jc: 1v\ :':1'1 r-r~~~:1t ~r ~~r~t' ·(}tu (~.;n(lof'i.' . ::i ·t,; ~ ... \-r:J~J.d acc:rwueo
f"

::-

STUDENT \'!AG'SS ... Ii'irst draf-t proposal
By paying students a fms t-Ja;~e an•.i oi'fezoing them a. reason to stay t-Jith the
swJe jobs, the d:i.stzoict \\lould see a redueUon :l.n the rate of turnover in student
\:.ro:dcel's~
This would. benefit the distl•ict in a nu.."';''bar of' va.ys ..
First. by r..'la.int ainin~ more consistency in stu.ient staff:i.ns, classified
e~r.:?loyees and ins·tructors vould have to spend l~ss time in traininz; new h~lp~
thus freeing them to continua performinz their atTn duties fox· the school ..
Second., expe:t'iencGd er.'l9loyees are mo ·e capable of self... direction than ne1o1
er:tployeeso A student. :.'orl~er who kn.ous the .job, \Jho can tJalk in and. :;>erform the
taslr...s assigned, \dthout conste.nt zu:_:>ervi®:a.J ie an asset to the department and
the achoolo

The Request Proper
It ia requeetGd that the Son.:>rno. Cou.nty Junio::.' College District adopt a
l)Olicy recozni,zin.; that:

Student

e~nployees

are vcluable

ma:~1b ere

in necessary and often sensitive )Ositionso

of the campus community\) performing

As

college community -v student enployees lw.ve the

for their efforta in service of

San t~.!.

cont ri~u tins ~embers

:ri~ht

to ba

of the

reco,~nized ~nd re~~arded

Hosa .Juniol· CollG,2;e and the collese district.,

and providing that:

In ordo:t:- to

re~,;Jard

cont:i.nuin.:c; ser 1Jice to the school e.:n.:l to

talents nnC\. trainin3 student e

current rainimurtl

position

an~l

~Jage .,

·ploye e :~ ~r·in:;; t·J5.th the · . ~

for student

er.~;)lOJees ~x•. ced

.r'-lo;;c.:.;ni~e

the

t!1e .-:onoma County

on l;lle sl·dJ.J.s needed for each

the continuity of the ss:.v:!ont e!::;-Jloyee'<:: .s0rv:i.ce to the collegec.

and stipulad.nG that:

em:9loyees may leru."n from their

job·; ~

aupel:'viso:rs at the end of e.?.ch yea.rs u

sti.'d,;.nt l<ll!l1)loycws shall be evaluated by the~..l,
e~:;ployment.

The pay seal a

Class ll - ;;2o90; 2.95; 3.,00 - General lHbor, non-defined
Class 2 -

~3o00;

3.. 10; 3.,15 -

C'l.f:)"(;cl'ia.
Custo1ia.l
File elerk
Reae7tionist
Su~.tchboe.rd

operator

"JarehOl\se

Class

Accounting clerk
1\udio ·v ieual/general
Clerk typist
Groun:is \l/Orker
Key:punch
I,ibrary aide

Class 4 - ~3.,30; 3 .. 40; 3ol~5 - Audio visuaJ../elcctronics technician

Lab assistanl:3/TA
Ho~els
1

l'u tors/readers

Class 5 -- l3 .. 45; 3o55; 3.. 60

... Ar\;ists/desi..;ners/pho to:_:r'a_lhers
Bus dri 'll'e:t"s
I,ife &ua.rJr;;
Sec:v.1•ity off:5.cers
St11dent ~mp~l"'t?isors

Class 6 - ~l3o60; 3 . . 65; 3 .. 75 - Securii;y co.r.;to.ins.,

s·rum~:JT ~·.rAG'•:S

- First draft ,:;>:r.oposal

Tra:litiona.l acruments :md res;?onses b

them

Eve!"ytime the issue of student )ay i:ncreas'Js
l?lents a..;~i.inst increases are ofieredo

ru-iaea~

the same basic argu-

Amon~ these nr,_;umenta ru•e 1) ttThere are only so many lollars to .;o around;
to pay r:ore is to hire fet·Jer atuder1ts"; 2) "If the school pays :·!ore than it
U.oea 110\'1, it will be in cor:tpetition \lith the outside job oarket"; 3)"~~an9 of
the .student jobs on car:1pus are just make-\~ork jobs.,"

Looking at these three arguments 0 there aeer.~s an inconsistency in approach
to the issue of student e::lployment on campus.. \<lhile it appears that few jobs
are make•\Jork, if they are, the college is already competing •.lli th the ou·tside
job r.1arket. In aduition, if r:1any of the jobs are l?la.kevork, the hirinc of fewer
students because of higher \Jages would have no effect on necessary work done
for the eollegeo
Other ar~ments against )aying students ·:1ore are "Students are transient
and. are not dependable e•.1;?loyees 11 ; "Students eannot he trusted 1,1ith confidential
information, r::oney or facilities"; and ' 1Students are in trainingo 11

It is true that a student first entering a job is in troininbo Ho\~ever~ fo1•
a sreat n:any jobs on Ca!·1pus 11 student e·;ployees mue:t bring \lith them some level
of previous training and skills., Under this :;>roposal ~ student enployees \-Jould
receive financial l.'eCO[;,"nition atltl X"e\Jarcl for learning, impro\ring and continuing
in a jobo
The myth that studen~s cannot be trust.e\1 with confidential information,
m:mey or facilities is common, but not borne out by realityo Students do~ at
this time 0 perform \lell in hi[;hly senait:he areas of the ca~··lpUao
Two other conside~ations against J)ny raises are "Students are here to get
an ed;,tcaii>n 9 not to make money" and 11 lVhat do you do with a studant e::·.p:toyee
wh·.- rnay be a nice f!UY and may be where he should be ~;hen he should be 9 v;ho ia
trying but j h~;t ian et doing the job?" o

Nhila i t is true that a student • s 11;dmar.y reason for soing to school shoyld
be to get an education" to use this aFJ justification for payin;; studen.ts a J.ow
\'Ja_;e does not seem to take into account thHt ma11y student employees here are
responsible for their O\!in. livlihoodll thn.t they r:r:..lst feedj) clothe and house
themselves and that lo1.V wag<?s often dictate they must take on a second job 11
thereby further reducing the t:lme they h..:we to spend on \·Jhat is supposecUy
their main goal: get·ting an education.
If students are indeed to learn from their experiences in their jobs here 11
they need some feedback on their performanceso The e11aluation portion of this
proposal would allow for that feedbae: :. aiHlJ. a:i; the same time help to assure t.hat.
·the district does not find itself payine; .for something it is not .~etting ..
'l'he school. is not ~'lroviding a lea.rn:lng ex.?erience for student e:~pJ.oyees if
it doesn~·t set standards and then evDluc,)_,. e hotl \:tell the employee has !.ived up to
these standar.dso

...-

F'or the "nice i~ny" vtho tr:i.e.s but cannot do the c:is0n. job ~ the school would
perha9s clo better to help h:i.m find a job on or off. ca···:.Jua tha t :i.a more in line
uith his otm abil:U:;i-ec ,'.1..110. :~nteJ..~eoL'>.
'11 ~'.0

last ~rad:i.tional ar~r,ument to be dealth ui·th he:ce is
uhat studen:,s C<:m ea:t."n 1..mde:c Colle.::;e t.fork Study"'"

11

The:t.•e are limi t.s t:o

T21e:ce s.re indeedlirr,its t o l:Jhat st~udents can earn from that r:n:-o2,'rruu.. But
they are not limite.1 to e::1rning that a:::11ou:nt. At ti.mes~,~ §R,TC does hire stude•Jts
t>~ho are neither on College · ~rcrk S'i::u3.y nor on \-.f ork Expe J..~ieuce Education,,
It
uould s eem that once a stu:.lent ha.s complet~~ly dimi11i shed the grant available
from the C~-JS )ro grum~; the stu:lent could be ~~:..tid then on em altcrn:tte :yror;r£.\1'!1.,
To hire und :~ay fh"st t)rom prog:caras th:'lt pl'Ovide the r-;chool with income
is a responsible d.~icis:i.on. To use ·chis as a reanon for no·t paying stud.e:a.t
er:1:ployees a fair uage and for not r eCOcinizin.?; students' effor·t for the school 1,
hov;eveJ:o~ contributes to t.lH'l all-too- common fcaling that stulents at•e used by
SRJC ~ doing necessary jobs for lo•.J pay ~md b:'&inging ir1 money for the school
nt the same time ~

SANTA ROSA JUNIOR COLLEGE ASSOCI.!l..T:zD STUDENTS INCOME WORKSHEET
FOR 1979 - 80 BUDGET
ACCOt:.JNT

!ootbalJ.
:as.k:etball

EUJ:GET:ED
1978-79
INCOME

$ 2,500.00

TO DATE*
1978-79
INCOME

PP.ELIMINAF.Y

FINAL

$5,8)1.25
5,18].09

1,800.00
1,500.00

1,800.00

2,250.00

500.00

901.91

500.00

500.00

~rest.ling

2,000.00

r.rack
3aseball
re!lilis
~1.£
Momen~s
IP

,.

Basketball
Gynmastics
Swimmbg

Sof-:.ball
Ten.""1is
If
Volleyball
:ross Country ·
Soccer
lo!e!:. r s Swil:m!ir...g

iVater Polo
rntra-.'Jural
Student Ticket Crew
~.ame Security
:\.daptive P. Z.
~~dbooks

& Calendars

k: Leaf
..::rst Leaves
.3a.nd

Theatre Arts
Fore!lSics
Concer-t Choir
Hospital & !r.surs.nce
.l..rta & Lectures
Public Relations and
P~blicity

Studer.t Ser•rices

Cra.n"ta-In-Ai.:i
( Student :cru:.s )
Student Project Grants
Aggie Judging

Ethnic Progra.ms
Black Culture '.'leek
~~in Lut~er K:~g

Cinco de Mayo

Chicano Enrictmen"t
:rative American
Other ~icbment
?rograos
T'~d 'Nor2.d Recos-....i ticn
Jjm;er

26.75

S.ANT..<\. ROSA JUNIOR COTTC'G:E ASSOCIATED STUDENTS I.NCCME WORK.Sr:EET
FOR 1979 - 80 BUDGET
ACCOUNT

BUDGETED
1978-79
INCOME

TO DATE*
1978-79
INCOME

PR.ELI1U:NARY

1,760.00

Kris Kringle Classic

Child Day Care
Stud~t Health Care
Parki.I!g Program
Handicapped P~ogram
Assemblies
Spirit Team
Executive Cabinet
Concessions
~ter-Club Council
Legal Aid
Women ' s Center
Office Supplies
T::;.eft I:c.S"..u-ance
Postage
Telephone
Miscellaneous
Equipment Repair &
Rep1ace!llent

FINAL

500.00

1,98).99

500 .00

500 . 00

2,000. 00

3,474.00
143.75

1,500 . 00

1 , 500 . 00

-;

1,121.72

Secretary/Receptio~st

Accounts Ma..Tlager
Professional Serrices
StuC.~t Cards

* As

of March 31, 1979

76,000 .00

71,494.76

71,000 .00

71, 0 00.00

$ 83,750 . 00

$90,166.22

76,800.00

·79,C60.00 '

~[J~f\~ ~

I

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BUDGET WORKSHEET FOR 1979 - 1980 BUDGET
78-79
Allocation

Account

_-..:otball
Basketball
Wrestling
Track
Baseball
Tei".r...is
Jolf
Nomen's Basketball
rr
Gynmastics
rr
Swimming
rr
Softball
rr
Tennis
rr
Volleyball
cra·s·s - co
T:r.·ack
"
Cr:)ss Country
Soccer
Me.!l' s Swimming
Water Polo
Intra-Mural
Stude.!lt Ticket Crew
Game Security
Adaptive P. E.
Handbooks & Calendars
'"''i.k Leaf
;r-st Leaves

$ 949.00

1,240.00
228.00
380.00
342.00
986 . 50
133.00
2, 722.50
1,505.00
1,118.00
1,250.00.
152.00
1,703.50

0

\(\

0'
0'
0'
~

(""\

rl

If

416.00
342.00
304.00
228.00
500.00
1,400.00
770.00
400.00
1,800.00
2,400 .00
500.00
~tmd
400.00
Theatre Arts
4,000.00
E'orensics
4,000.00
:or.cert Choir
400.00
i ospital & Insurance 10,000.00
~ts & Lectures
2,500.00
?ublic Relations &
Publicity
900.00
3tt:dent Services
1,700. 00
}rants-in-Aid
(Student Loans) 2,000.00
3tudent . Project
Grants
2,000.00
~gie Judging
2,200.00
~t ::mic Progra:1.s
!:lack Ccl ttu'e Week
)00 . ·)0
~larti:-. L1 t:::er Kir..c;.300 .00
Cinco de M3.yo
!.00. 00
Chicano ~nri~hmen:
200.00
Native American
350.00

Recognitio~ ~iri.er

'hild Day Care
udent Healtb Care
.irkir..g Program
~ ~~di~apped

Progr~~

874 .00
690.00
690.00
690.00
690.00
690.00
690.00 0
690.00 0
690.00 ~
690.00 ~
690.00 ~
690.00
690.00
576. 00
690.00
690.00
690.00
690.00
500.00
1,500.00
770.00
600.00
1,800.00
2,800.00
500.00
1,100.00
4,200.00
450 .00
-04,000.00

0
0

'

soo.oo

4,?00.00
'

4,320.00
450.00

800 . 00
2,000.00

8 00 .00

1, 500.00

2,000.00

2,000.00

2,000.00

2,000.00
2,920.00

2,500.00
!2 .;4oo ·.·oo

2,500.00
!2;400';00·

l
8
8

\'\

300.00
300.00
400.00
200.00
350.00

300.00
300.00
400.00
200.00 .
350.00

250.00

250.00

500.00
7,500.00
200.00
2,000.00
950.00

500.00
7,500.00
200.00
2,000.00
950.00

~

~

400. CO
7,000.00
275. 00
2,000 . 00
950 . 00

770.00
710.00
1,800.00
2,400.00
600.00

800.00
2,000.00

N

N

250 . 00J

500.00

1,700.00

2,500.00

3CO.OO
400.00
200.00
350.00

N

~

2,500.00

300.00

0
0

874.00
690.00
690.00
690.00
690.00
690.00
690.00
690.00 0 .
690.00 co
rl
690.00 (""\
690.00 rl
690.00
690.00
576.00
690. 00
690.00 .
690.00
690.00 .·
690.00 >

874.00
690.00
690.00
690.00
690.00
690.00
690.00 0
690.00 0 .
690.00 co
rl
690.00 (""\
690.00 r4
690.00
690.00
576.00
690.00
690.00 ,
690.00
690.00 '
690.00 .
500.00
1,500.00
770.00
710.00
1,800.00
2,400.00
600.00
500.00
4,200.00
4,200.00
450.00

5', soo .oo

l

Final
Allocati on

~

J

690.00

Ot~er EI11ict~e.!lt

Programs
Third World

Preliminary
Allocation

79-80
Request

250 . 00
500.00
7,soc.co 200.00
2,000 .00
<i'SC. OC

l'

____,, .. ~....-...- ..;.....

• ...... -.............. ~-.-.._ .•• ~.ct~- ...... ~ . ....

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BUDGET WORJ<SHEET FOR 1979 - Y · :· BUDGET
Account

.

I

.;mblies
Lrit Team
~cutive Cabinet
1cessions
ter-Club Council
sal Aid
nen 1 s Center
fice Supplies
~ft Insurance
stage
Lephone
scellaneous
.ripment Repair
& Replacement

Preliminary
Allocation

Final
Allocation

78-79
Allocation

79-80
Request

900.00
1,000.00
200.00

900 .00
1,500.00
150.00

900.00
1,500.00
150.00

900 .00
1,500.00
150.00

100.00
800.00
1,000.00
400.00
250.00
200.00
600.00
395.00

100.00
800 .00
1,040.00
600.00
200.00
200.00
600.00
400.00

100.00
800.00
1, 040.00
600.00
200.00
200.00
600.00
400 .00

100.00
800.00
1,04 0 .00
600.00
200 . 00
200.00
600.00
400.00

150.00

. 300.00
6,600.00
5,800. 00
200.00
450.b0

300.00
6,600.00
5,800.00
200.00
450.00

$

~retary/Receptionist5,6J5.00
~ounts Manager
7,175.00
)fessional Services
200.00
1dent Cards
450.00

$ 83 ,750.00.

-

.

300.00
6,600.00
5,800 .00
200.00
450.00

79' 710.00 ' '

!ms not in last year 1 s budget:
·adio stat ion

:allery
. Awards
lrit Team Instructor
ldent Trustee ·Budget
.udent Employees
Ls Kringle Classic

1, 000.00

l,OOO.QO
500 . 00
500.00
200.00
500.00
2 ,3 40 . 00
85,750.00

200.00
200.00
250.00
250.00
100.00

200.00
200.00
250.00
250.00
200.00

-o-076,800.00

-oI

2,340.00

.. . 1<t, 060. 00

ASSOCI.I\'.F:::JJ 5WD!!.'tr1'S
~ S'L"'..tl)!m' ASS~,'f
.Ne~t5.~..c; $ l1Jl. "" t>'I~iN "/.~ 197~

IX..

O~.r.loo

v.

~tJt.il'lg were ~sent:
Blll Nacla~:;ay • ~;ilce Mt..'l'titJh.t:'<!y,
f!amad:, Dm Yore!, Carl R<idfenstien, dnd S'tarcn T~nel1l. ..

Cfhe fi<?llowifl9

i~l.·t.a:

~..

I~ 2-'.rul&:-ttt sh12~t fov: 'ti!O~ !l"ltf).X~tGA in t-;o:t:·?d.ng olt ttrle Qlfi;cti.Oi'\
en t'bly 16 l:JM pii)Si!>"'-cl G:.rotmd,.

tmb~.e~~

~. e&nevw.1 to1~d ~ra\:i~s tl-mt /.j;:"~.:!cill ~a~cl.ne
b~~ ~at!:ibu~oo at d.!~~e~'\:-mt aa:-t.tc.!<:0 .ru:mmtl ~~ ..

b..

ru:·rivol9 and

e..

~e ~nil David tn1l.{l r.?.~s thmt A n~y Under ~a O~e was a

£\.~s,

tmtilU:. s'f: ~cl :r&ir'Jl!ng. It
m1li th.os~ \rd'l.O didn et go, .ehenl:ll.<a hm.v€.

~.;<i'.S!

f\.m 8 and a good

wGJ.G

~~

~.. Qmevaa:l g&we m~.ihe,t;;& <a coopy o-1 ·ki<'.a iin& t'W!l~i.c.u' &l'ld Goals
Tl!l.M lf>orrce Report end ast.oo p-e0p:lteto !!'e~.d it.. 'i.n<ey ho~ t.t~~ ~fforu

do

~re to/Ortl\

e..

whil.e to

~\eJ'So

Voltmte~m t-o h~rlt

fClUr tn five

~op)le

et t.i.~ fountain
se.id they 0 4 do ~.

d(!clie~,t'J.otl 'l.'er"~

esl:e4

f~

3M

f.. Aft~ Zffi.:l~ <!lirieu~ien ez-A the wi.tlt~n1.-;! r:/i a motion ~ ~~U.Z:.
teld ~u'lbe!l."~ that he'd qat rr~f>l! input 0n "~haft ~he Oll:'~fi: 0 ~07.&
be l!.Sked CSA tc sup~t this effort one ~!illY or ~ other.,
!IC61f."elll poiill'~ out to n~ezs that a.ftea- t.he AS!il' a clicr~ w
tlte p~Aicy of tl.~ i&e e~10duJ1~ 'l'\'l!n~ ~ su.~r schoo:ll. f~
sdl.~Al!, fe~ th6 ii.~st prur~~ fo~\~t~s €!. <~t:~J'11l.er p<iCX' t.'"'ftit mh;.~s c.-,~
uo:U.e~ ~ru:q-2 t:tsr da•uJ.,
! t t'ie>' l:'C'fX-\):'''GKJ. t.ha~ th~ae ttU.Mcrtr."s 'I!I~A
"'"

~91{te

<U.cm"t report e appre:;:r.ta:ice feo fo.i their cle.s.st
CJU~r.>eed

ferr them. I t \<i;ilS
\'r'hlt4 ttcard Pol~y lua.s ba~

VIo

tl'tfi'~ c-mns~l&lSCs

lw~<:'l

~oup

thM!f f<~Kts
to f.irld cmt

b.:cc~0n.

Appoifltmcmts~

Jaeuy Mo.ff.st.a4ts.rc 0 $

~1mtttee

was

~1qn~xuc-n

fe«rn fi"or" tl'>R .>ltffin&j.U ·-ct Aeti<):Jl

6~C1'~~..

·

b.

f.«.eni hllietti end St&t1dley

werr;~ mp~cintoo

Co

lltin1 Oa.kJ~ey w~s ~ppoin'Wd

i'~dl<.~

A~ Ca"illil.ittee.
~~ies

VIIo

cf tl e

cau.-iltlg el«ticrm, that

U-'

hav~

tfie

t...~

Af:firroat!ve

&:U. tc-:.e P.®U.city

Ccmni8iCl':l.('>..JCB

to do w:i.th elecUons.

O~d Dusin~es:

s.

~ts

$2i'Ot>

~~-

s~t ~"i.~a) ..

t ~ew~')ii; ~Zi!£ a~q;;o·i:li<l (fr.'-"'D Iiezpital Ins.. to

1\.SSOCL\TW ;:t'!I'UD~F.l'S
~ S'lf.Jl}m'l' J\S!..~.'l
Wesrtl.~"J ~ ~,Jl. - r:l~tN "!, 191~

ZI...

Cfhe §o]Jl,owrng wt.i!19 were l:Wse.nt:

Che.r.lee

v.

Mama~,

Om For{!, Carl

BiU. Hacl.ati;c.y t

RG:.i.fens~.;ien,

E·~ilte Mt.-reph~y,
Ty.rr~JlJJ. ..

dnd .Sttarcn

R.aport.rJ:
~..

A i".a."liS!)tlt sh~&r-.!t £ox t. o~ !t=~.tea:~t~ in t-;ru:·ld.rsg clt the iitl~etion
en May l\.6 l:JM p<i!.S:!>Od e.round ..

tmble~

b.,

~ • ~.li;~eVU-1

to;o:ft.d ~m_b~S '(:1Wt /rm~:d.C£ ~a\J'IDcl.ne
b4!~ <ilstf:ibutoo irii': d!~<Zell~t a~·r&&.:\1 &:<Wlcd IC':;;mp-us ..
c,.

~ &~ Dolvid t.D1!.4l ft.~~Jrs thmt A .O~y Under

~.'l~!e~t.s~

t.m.u:u·t

s·i::·•rt-zd ::c-c:lir-4ing.. It
and tllOs~ ~1.0 didnilt ge>~ .ehe~ll<3 he?.v€.

4..

*'..

C5.f)evru:1

gliWe

\·:~.~

e..
f~

while to

1'-ha O&ka W&e ~

f\m, 8l'lGi a goocft time,
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SPECIAL BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING APRIL 19, 1979

JOINT POWERS AGREEMENT FOR SELF INSURANCE . . . The Board decided to join the
Redwood Empire Insurance Group, a joint powers entity, for the purpose of jointly
insuring the participating school districts for Workers' Compensation Insurance,
and appointed Bill Wilber as our representative to the Joint Powers Board. Dr.
Mikalson was designated as the alternate member~·--------------------------------------------

~

RETIREMENT . . . Accepted the retirement of Dr. Garth Dougan, Dean, Student
Personnel Services, effective June 30, 1979~·--------------------------------------------~

.tl E

APR z,1 't~/9
S.RJ.C. Student ActiVIties Office
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. Students nave demanded and
·· fore students began demanding
based on commttted funds_and a
il{)icketed for · more, but Santa Rosa
higher pay and better working conblanket raisl! would require use.' of .
f-.unior College officials ·are holding·
ditions.
, . ;
-t .. ~
. : n~w funds. which were not available: ·
. -~ a plan_to rai$e the .campus stu- .
Wilber,. who heads the college's
. Since the first deman<t the stu~ent wage to the $2.90 an hour minibusiness ser.vices, said ail areas of
dent orga nization · has demanded ·· ·
um Ju-ly l.
- .
student employment will receive , $3,65 an hour retroactive to Jan.~ 1;·
:;. Currently, w~ge· levels for stuthe mlnimum .wage starting July 1.
an opening of all camp~ ·areas· "t!> _.,nent employees _vary with $2.65 an
stuaents working· on· campus restudent . •employees, · tmproyed ·
ur paid to those in·work study,
cently formed the Student Employma_intenance of tools and a ·f~ll --: ·
ccordirtg to federal guidelines . .· ·
ees Association and -demanded a - . hour's pay for tutors of students.. : 1
.· '!'he federal mandate calls for
, raise to a wage of :$2.95 to $3.65 an
,w~o fail to show' up for sessions. "
~ ork study wages to jump to the : hour retroactive to Jan. 1.
, . .FolloWing that' list of demands,_ ·
jninimum wage lt~vel July 1.
Initial association demands for' · · the organization Monday ·and T!}es-'.~ ·
Bill Wilper said the college had
higher pay were met with a college
- day conducted an . informational ·
en
studying
wage
levels
even
beP"cttion
that
th~
1978-79
budget
is
picket line in front
of Bailey r Hall.'
A
.
,
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~
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· -(Strut .your Stuff' _Frida·y
·Faslilons
to. be shown

'·.

't'.

at SRJC.
Santa Rosa . ~unior Coilege's
Women's Re-Entry Program .andl
Women's<Center a:re sponsoring ~
noon fashion show .~ri«iay on th ~
steps and ~~~ay ·1':1 front ~f .thej
Student ActiVIties Off1ce of P10neer,
Hall.
·
·
"Strutt~en Your Stuff, Part III"
is the show's title.
·The·show will be held in conjunc-tion with a crafts.fair in: the same
area from -10 a.m . to :a p.m. ·with;
craftsmen ~ from throughout Califor-'
niil· involved·.
. . _ ':
-~- ~
AU: fashion: models will wea i-i
their own creations. Background
music will be provided by Warren
?t~~ !'f~tp.~, ~ae~tri~- g~ae~~ ~;)

_.....

A "Strut Your Stuff" part
three fashion s:how ·will take
place Friday noon at Santa Rosa
· Junior. Colle_ge, presented by the
Associated. Students and· the
Women's Center.

Masters of ceremony will be .
disc jockey Steve Currie and B.
J. Saip of the Women's Center.
The show will 'take place in
front of the Student Activities
Offi~e - on campus_.

-PRESS"Wednesday,
~--- ~ ~...1:. . "'..?~ ·~ .. '-
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·- sRJC..blood drive set

)

.

•

c

Santa ,Rosa Junior College's. semi-annual
Students have set a goal of at least 100 pints '
. blood drive will .b e from 9 a.m. to 3 p. m. April 27
of blood during the drive.
;
in the Women's gymnasium.
· . Donations may . be to the college's blood acThe drive is cosponsored by the Stu.d ent Account or any other fund as well as in the name of
an individuaL . ·
tivities Office and The Design Group . under the
theme,
"MosqUito
Man
W~nts You. ::
_
_ _ _._ _..
. - ..to.- .-· - ~~--~~.........
-~--......
--r: ~ · . '

StU.dents demand fair pay
by Joe Damato
With -the battle cry of "Aren't
we worth more than $2.65 an
hour?" the Student "Employee
Association is attempting to gather
momentum in an effort to get
their demands for more money
and better working conditions
met for student employees at SRJC.
Robin 'Oye, chair of the committee which consisted of five
other students present, discussed
strategy at their Monday meeting.
That strategy finally arrived at
included handing out fliers and
delivering a list of demands to
the administration.
After a half-hour . and one
attempt to expell an Oak Leaf
reporter because as Oye put it,
"I consider -the Oak Leaf an
_adversary," the committee came
up with a list · of demands.
Those demands include a pay
raise from $2.65 an hour to
$3.65 an hour for several reasons.

Bob Gannon, a janitor at the

-r:.os Guilicos facility felt the school
wasn't paying enough to pay
for transportation from. Santa
Rosa.

One of the members discussed
the possibility of having a picket
line to gather the energy they
feel is rieeded to persuade the
administration that they mean
business.

Other demands of the admini·
The organization also must
stration include retroactive pay
confront the problem of cutbacks
from the first of the year if
on student emRloyment at SRJC
the l?ay raise is approved, same
whiCh could take place this
facility use on the job between
" We've got to get
students and faculty and pay' for summer.
a. full hour's work in COIL with the· administration · before
even if a student needing tutoring - school gets out" remarked a
member.
dbesn't use the full hour .
/
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A · Illust for . Sunday
AN UNUSUAL EVENT will
occur· Sunday in Sonoma County.
.
Sonoma State University and
Santa Rosa Junior College will
join to host open house programs.
It will be an opportunity for
taxpayers to see how their mon. ey is spent in providing higher
education for our area.
'
ON BOTH CAMPUSES there
will be displays, tours, demon-

strations and musical and sports
events. In other words, something for everyone ~
We hope you will take advantage of this opportunity to acquaint yourself with the outstanding institutions of higher
learning we have in our county.
AND WE THANK YOU, SSU
and SRJC, for giving all ofus
this opportunity to form a closer
alliance with you.

.

DON'T
. ... BE SURPRISED
.

AT THE SAVINGS YOU GET
WITH THE A.S.B. STUDENT
DISCOUNT PROGRAM!!!
HERITJ\GE J::~V. (repairs) .
· 849 N6rth St. Santa Rosa..
' . - 2Q o/o discount on repairs only

VASTINE'S STUDIO
.

. .

4th and. D Streets, Santa Rosa
10 o/o discount on wedding portraits

WA.TERSTREET HOT TUBS
8 Petaluma Blvd~ No., Petaluma :.. $1.00 off.
I

MARV AL JEWELERS
5_11 4th Street, Santa Rosa
I

6 ·-lQ% . off on retail jewelery

_ _j
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go.od guyt-bad guy==='= =
·. by Pat Hanilltoa

Somewhere between blowing up
buildings and working from inside
the system lies the key to making
real chl!llges in our society.
The· sixties ·. were a radically
different time; but in many ways
- they- -didn't ·-·change'-- things~.-at
least, not the things that needed
changing the most.
·
A lot · of . the sixties · radicals
decided they . would work from
inside · the 'system arid were co·
opted into it.
But once inside, life becomes
easier. The dollars are in less
short supply and a basic rule .

of human nature takes over.
The more we have, the more.
we want. · And with a foot
on-that road, we often lose our
ideats.
•
I!~e watched a number of the
old tiine radicals here, and instead
of:#rking diligently--but peace·_:_
fully_~from inSide the system, they
have ·given up.
··
They either decide, for one
reas<>n or• another, that they
shouldn't _try to change things,
or · they · sit grumbling in corners without being willing to
risk their secure niches in search .
of something better.

And what lies between the
extremes of bombs and selling out?
To me, it seems that to work
with those in the system, without
becoming too dependent or too .
·much a· part of the system, ·
is the most effective'· way to go,
-·· .. -~ . ~~ ,·~-~~~- ~~ -:~~~:~ ..:~~-~-~~-- :.~~
Making threats and demands
or throwing botribs only deafens
people's .ears · to the message.
It takes time to build respect
and workirig relationships with
people when one isn't- in the~
system, but it is possible and 1t
is the most effective way.
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SRJC A Day Under the Oaks
"Our community fair will be a
day of fun 11nd education for
1 everyone," said Laurie Beard,
A Day Under the Oaks steering
committee chairperson.
i

The object of this event is to
let the people know what the college lias to offer the community,
according to Beard.
The fair will feature live entertainment, food, sports events and
demonstrations as well as other
events and attractions.
This .is the first year that
the college has organized a campus community fair, according to '
Dr. Garth · Dougan, dean ··of
student personnel services.
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Ro5a Reereation Center and the
Student Activities Office at SRJC.
Artists and craftspeople from
around Sonoma·County will display and sell their wares during
A Day Under the Oaks.
Sotne of the items sold will
include jewelery; clothing, books,
stained glass and other handmade
items.
The Agriculture Oub will have
a barbeque. They will serve
hamburgers and sodas from 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m. There will also be
other kinds of food sold . on
campus by various dubs.

~

"I hope we'll be able to do ·
this every year," said Dougan.
"We have some great things
planned and I think it will be
lots of fun."
. He added that with an event
like this the first year is rough
going but "it will get better
every year."
Some high schools in the area
will bring "Super Star" teams to
compete against each other and
against the SRJC team in the
six "Super Star" events planned
for the day.
Made up of faculty, administrators, students and alumni
from each school, the teams will
compete in a Football Punt and
Pass Contest, A Basketball Free
Throw, a Tug-0-War, an Inner
Tube Race, · I' - ~1r Race and
1t.
a Volleyball T

Live ·entertainment has been
organized · by Jim Churchill,
assistant dean of adult and continuing education ·and Debbie
Rodella, community services secretary.
Starting off the day will be
two Native American dance groups.

·They wil be followed by the
SRJC Concert Band, and at 2
p.m. the SRJC ·Jazz Band will
perform.
At 3 p.m. and 4
p.m., the Musician's Union Dixieland . Barid and 30's and 40's .
Band will perform. Live entertainment and demonsttations
will be going on throughout the
day on the Outdoor Stage and on
the lawn next to the Native
American Museum.

sman

Large and
group activities
· and individual projects for parentchild. participation . will be offered at A Day Under the Oaks.

Also featured at A Day Under
the Oaki
will be the Outrageous Olympics, which are cosponsored by KSRO and Pepsi
Cola Co.
Contests will include One Leg
Stand, Two Foot Hop, Cart- ·
Wheels and Creative Yodelfug.
Applications are available at
.local secondary scJ'\anta

"Emphasis will be on noncompetitive activities and games
for pre-school and school-aged
children from kindergarten to
third grade," said Terri Issac
a child developmeht instructor
at SRJC.
She added that most activities
will be s9itable for children
.with speciat needs.
A plant show and sale will
hP. fP.llhm'!rl Mav 6. Beddinl!.

house and landscape plants will
be sold at the show, according
to Robert Cannard, an agri- ·
culture instructor at SRJC.
"The major effort for this
event has been put out by the
SRJC Horticulture Society," said
Cannard.
All proceeds from the plant
sale will go, to a scholarship ·
fund for agriculture students
at SRJC.
"We really need volunteers for
A Day Under the Oaks," said
Beard.
Students are 'needed to volunteer for the community fair
on Sunday. They are needed
for giving instructions and general
clean-up, as well as other tasks,
according to Beard.
"Anyone who wants to volunteer is welcome," said Beard.
For further information on
A Day Under the O .. ks call
Pat Hamilton ('"
~hetti

c·s-A will raise Parking 'f ines

by Peter Brennan
The . SRJC" student government
voted April 30 to accept the
new parking fines proposed by
the parking committee.
The new fines will probably
go into effect next fall if accepted ·
by the Board of Trustees, said
Eugene Canevari, student government advisor, after the meeting.
· The new fines · will be $3;
for' taking more than one space,
$.5 for no pennit displayed; parking
in an improper c~cation zone,
loading zone or out of zone.
Park1ng in handicapped, red zqne
or emergency zone will oe a $10
. fine- plus the ' possibility of tow
away.
"If ·you're unlucky enough to
get stuck with the towing charge, .
that doesn't lessen the fine,"
said Carrie O'Brien, eommissioner
of electiops~ .
Terry Stewart, chief of the
SRIC campus 'police, said. about
the new parking fines, "We're
trying to clear- this.· so. there is
_!10 diScrepancy or double standard."

· In other business, Freshman
Representative · Martin McClure
announced that the Academic
·sen~te wasn't interested in. an
evaluation of_ faculty b~ the
students.
McClure told student government, "Bob Rubin, head of the
Academic Senate, reported that
the faculty wasn't particularly
interested in a student grievance
procedure or student faculty evaluation. Hints were dropped that
the faculty was" opposed to any
student evaluation pf faculty.''

In other items, student govern- ·
-ment voted to supJ1ort a course
in human sexuality. "This is an
important issue," said student
government President Karen
Watson. "Human sexuality is a .
course that should be offered
at the junior college level."
W.atson said after. the meeting
that "the Board of Trustees is
u~tight about a course-in human
sexuality." · According to Watson,
the Board of Trustees . argued
that students are too young for
this kirid of course. , Watson
said the average age of students
Added McClure, "I think both . at SRJC is 26years old .
the student evaluation of faculty
In another item, , Watson anand a . swdent grievance pronounced that she received a letter
cedure are things- we niust f!ght
from · the acting legal counsel
for."
of California Community Cblleges. In _that letter,the le~al
Mceiu~e also reported that
counsel, _Catherine Clove, wrote
"a steering committee is· being
that communitY colleges cannot
formed for the 1980 accreditation. .. charge_more than $1 for sehedule .
changes after the first two weeks
The 3ccreditation team that evaluates this college ·mandates that
of cl~s.
a student grievance ·procedure
continued ?n.page 8 '
exist, and is readily available
to the students."
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, Among the people at the last student
and Corres'ponding Secretary -1\ferri Balliett •
I
•
...-..
.
.

government meeting were · these Oak Leaf reporters

C SA

.

'

. •·
continued from page 1

Student government listened to
the letter . and took no immediate
action.
Before··Watson read the letter,
Canevari asked for a budget
change.
"We have currently
$68 in student services.
We
have been generous in responding
to students this spriilg semester,"
he said.
"Ou.s., rec.om'mendation is that
we amend the Associated Students' .
budget ·. to ·move $2500 · from
hospital insurance to student ·
services account," said Canevari.
Because of student government
rules; the vote wi,ll be next week.
It is expected to pass easily.
Canevari also announced the
dedication~ of the fountain between Emeritus Hall and the·

library. The fountain will be
a memorial to Diane Marmor,
an honors student in 1%5. 'This
happens to be the only thing
that I know of on campus that
is specifically dedicated to a
student," said Canevari.
"Diane's mom asked that stu- dents be at the dedication,"
Canevari said. "I'm extending
an inyitation to you and students
at large." The dedication will
be on May 12 at 11 a.m.
In appointments made, McCarter and Watson were appointed .
to the· instructional committee. ·
Sophomore -Representative Sandra .
Bunnery _was . appointed as an
alternate to the Affirmative Action
Committee.
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Teacher
budget a~ the writer of these
were violating the code, he then
letters probably was upset at
received a written notice. -'·
being released. He further stated
Another ~ction of tl).e California Education -Code states that · - this letter; and one of the others
·contained in the administration's
when an instructor is being accused,
time . off must be given him- so · ·documents, ·shouid be compared.
he can · prepare _his · defense.
. Each ·of the letters states that
Astengo did not receive hi~ time
Astengo allegedly assigned them
off; again he informed the .ad- . grades ·for classes they did not
ministration that they were vio~
attend, or did very little work
lating the code.
-in.
·In. .each case; A'stengo
In Astengo's .response to- the
stated that his grade · and roll
charges. against him, he took . ·. sheets are accurate. Tw9 stueacl:i area of concern· and. exdents workers. who worked, for
Astengo at one time were. located · plained why the complaints were
made.
by the Oak · Leaf, but each one
- The letters .accuse Astengo of . refused to make _any comment - ·
offering students units and ·grades
other ·than "I have already talked
in one of his Classes for ·work
!o Mr. Tauzer."
.· ·.
.
on his doctoral thesis, · s1ilJldering
Tauzer stated that he would
the administration and giving
back up the ·charges. and "matters
between the facu.lty and theone of the student workers six
admlnistration should remain just
units of credit and two grades
of 'A' with an agreement that --' that, they are not - matters for
.
·
the press."
the student · need not attend
· To locate the previous· workers
the class or do any of the work.
· Astengo responded, saying the
who wrote the letters, Astengo
stated he hired a private inletter is dated around the time
of cut-backs in his department's · vestigator. The investigator was

...

only able to locate one of the
workers, who after talking with
Astengo completely retracted all
allegations against Astengo. · "Instead of proving the charges
against. me, the administration
left it up to me to · disprove,"
Ast~ngo said.
·
To possibly come up with a
solution; Astengo took his problem to the Affirmative Action '
Committee, It was requested
that the Affirmative Action officer
for the SRJC district"file a complaint against the district in favo-r
of Astengo'. The committee decided .they should meet with
Tauzer and decide what should·
be done for Asttmgo relating
to harrassment and conspiracy
to deny his civil rights:
- Before the meeting adjourned,
it recommended a. possible solution
of this situation would be for
SRJC to pay Astengo his release
time, · remove certain materials
from his personnel file , · and
place some complimentary letters
··
there.
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Ethnic studies instructor Tony Astengo talks on the phone. · Astengo
h~ bad ·several dealings lately with the. SRJC administration about
- .
· .. .
/hJS personnel. record. (Photo by Karen L_ame)

Teacher ·refutes .charges
"They left it ·up .!O me to disprove"
by Kevin Hill
On Jan. 24, .1979 Antonio
Astengo, an SRJC instructor,
answered a documented charge
of unprofessional conduct against
him mailed to him in October
from the administration at SRJC.
To dismiss an instructor on these
·grounds, the board of trustees
must move . to take legal action
by · May 14 as stipulated in the
California Education:-Code.
In the document . mailed to
Astengo, the case was outlined
in siic · areas. They · are: mis·
use of public property, obtaining
books through misrepresentation,
fraudulent practices in assigning
grades, making .derogatory or
slanderous statements about SRJC
faculty and administrative per·
sonnel, absences and budgetary
matters.
Letters from four previous stu· ·
dent workers of. Astengo, dating
back to September 1978, were
contained in the document. Many

' -.
..
·The next time Astengo heard
accusations were made in the
from the administration ·it was
letters; several are -similar. hi
to inform him that a complaint
each letter,. the- student worker
made by a faculty member, ·
decribes the incidents in which
accusing Astengo of using tactics
unprofessional conduct was supthat upset her and other memposed to have happened .
bers of the faculty, emotionally
. Before the administration pre~ 
· and mentally, was being added
pared the document against Asfo his file . .
tengo, he discussed sections ofAstengo explained . that .the
the case with the administration
four times . . The first meeting, . , ·incident which the memo refers
on Sept: 14, 1978, Astengo was · to ·- was a misunderstanding. He
confronted with a list of personnel
jokingly accused the faculty memphone calls made;: from his office·_
.bet of nepotism· and the- faculty
··member "mistakenly took me
phone to long-distance numbers.
He has now . made full resti- .
serious·. "
tution for those calls.
- ·
The eduction code ·states that
At the second meeting, a talk
an instructor must be notified
With Brook Tauzer,
president
in writing of complaints being
for academic affairs, Tauzer conplaced in his-file. "They didn't
fronted Astengo with the changing .
inform ine," Astengo stated . He
of students' grades. · Astengo
further ·explained that when he
stated; " My: grade sheets are
informed the administration they
aa:urate and I stand behind them."
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First· ·aid kits there for cuts

by Dave Dulberg
"First-aid is very important
in an injury ·situation. Immediate
care is better than late or . no
care," said SRJC nurse Susan
Baldi. The first aid kits on
campus provide a· handy source
for immediate care.
"It's my responsibility to make
sure first aid is available to
anyone who may need it," says
Baldi.
Since . Baldi can not
cover the entire campus, some
of the care for minor injuries
and illnesses can be obtained
··through the use of orie of the
45 first aid kits on campus.
There ·is at least one kit in
every building and more where
they are needed extensively.

According to Baldi, "placement
of the kits is con trolled by "the
departments within the building.
Some of the kits are very available, while others are tucked
away.
"The secretary of the department ~ould know where the kits
are located and hopefully, the
teachers in the. building will _
also know where . the kits are.
It's partly: their responsibility
as a leader to direct someone
to the kits."
The kits contain various . sized
bandages, burn ointments, smelling
salts, asprin and eyedrops.
"If anyone is hurt to the point
of medical assistance," says Baldi,
"I wquld like to know about it." ··

· The kits contain instructions
for immediate first aid procedures.
·"The procedures are approve'd
first aid,'> said Baldi. If good
intention is . used and the proecdures are followed, a person .
will not be liable for a suit.
"We. [the nurse's office] check

ead1 kit twice a year. If a kit
run~ out of bandages or something
else, we'd like the person who
uses the first aid kit to call
in . so we can replenish the
supplies," said Baldi.

"If there is any problem,
_ there is always someone at the
nurse's office," says Baldi.

Student gripe ·about pay
' The rally was the next step
by Kevin Hill
.
After repeated attempts to . in drawing attention to the needs
of · SRJC -student workers. · At ·
organize student workers.. at SRJC,
the Student Employee Associa- . the rally, some workers discussed ·
their money problems and what
tion picketed in front of Bailey
they thought should be done to
Hall on May 7.
solve them.
Steve Gerstle who is the original
The number of student workers
organizer of the workers, has
now involved in the cause of
tried for several months to draw
obtaining better wages and working
student workers to meetings to
conditions is close to. 100 and
discuss the working situations.
growing, according to Geriitle.
He placed notices in- the Bear
Facts, but very· few workers
The demands of the student
workers include higher wages,
attended, according to Gerstie.
retroactive pay · for the spring
Later he tried again, wording
'79 semester, equal use of-.fathe notice differently, but still
received little response.

ciliti~s -- for

student employees,
staff and teachers, improved maintenence of equipment for safety
. and better job performance, and
guaranteed full hour pay for COIL
tutors, according to Gerstle.
Gerstle stated there are some
900 student workers and many
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of them are disabled. ~ ·It took
Don Hoefs. six months to get
the board to raise our wages
up to minimum," Gerstle.. said.
He continued, saying that, "It
was like the board was granting
us a favor."
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To Run For Associated Students Officel!
Election Time is upon us this semester and we are looking
for interested students to run for office. Have you ever
considered getting involved in student government? We'd
like you to consider it.
At least take the time to look
over the reasons why it may be beneficial for you to run:
1)

If you care about SRJC -- the campus, the students,
the quality of education -- then student government
is the perfect place for you to be. There are many
opportunities for you to serve,

2)

It's a great learning experience ... and, it can be
fun!!

3)

It's good for your academic record.
units of Political Science 51,

4)

If there has ever been anything ab0ut S~TC _whiGh you
have wanted _to - see changed, what better _place- than
student_ government _is there to ·learn the proper channels
to have it changed, and to have the means to do it?

5)

If you have wanted to get more involved in SRJC, but
haven't been sure how to go about it, student government is the place for you.

6)

It has been said that in a democracy the people get
the government they deserve. If you would like to
make student government better, run for office!!

This publication is
a service of your student government, the
Associated Students,
the Student Activities
Office

and The Design
Group.

THERE IS STILL

TI~1E

You can receive

TO FILE YOUR PETITION TO RUN!

Petitions are available NOW in the Student Activities Office, and will be until they are due, which
is Monday, May 7, at 3:00 p.m.
The election is
May 16th. Why not try it? You might like it!
Descriptions of the available offices are inside-Take a look!

~

PRESIDENT

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY

This is the top Associated Student office . The
President presides over the College Student Assembly and the Executive Cabinet. He/she appoints
(with the approval of the Executive Cabinet) all
commissioners in the College Student Assembly.
The President is responsible for coordinating
projects and matters which student government
may wish to undertake.

The Corresponding Secretary is responsible
for the writing of letters and Correspondence
when the College Student Assembly and/or the
Executive Cabinet deems it necessary.
He/she
is also responsible for being in contact with
other student governments in our area.
REPRESENTATIVES-AT-LARGE -- Sophomore and Freshman

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
The Executive Vice President is the next in
line to the President and will take over the
presidential duties in case of the absence of
the President. The Executive Vice President
acts as the President's administrative assistant
and chairs the Student Project Grant Committee .

There are positions for five Sophomore Representatives and five Freshman Representatives in the
College Student Assembly. The Representatives
should be in contact with the student body which
they represent and may serve on a variety of
committees and projects. Sophomore students are
those with more than 30 units; freshman students
are those with less than 30.

VICE PRESIDENT
STUDENT MEMBER OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
The main responsibility of the Vice President
is to serve as the chairman of the Inter-Club
Council and to work with the coordination of
campus clubs. The Vice President is also chairman of the Constitution Committee.
RECORDING SECRETARY
The Recording Secretary is responsible for the
minutes of the College Student Assembly and the
Executive Cabinet. The Recording Secretary is
also responsible for the records of the Associati on.
TREASURER
The Treasurer is responsible for the .finances o.f
the Associated Students and makes monthly reports
to the College Student Assembly on income and
expenditures and is responsible for all authorization of expenditures.

This is not an Associated Student office; however~
the Student Trustee should be able to work closely
with student government. Unlike the other positions
listed which are one semester~ this position will
run from July l~ l979 until June 30~ l980. The
student in this position must be able to work with
members of the SRJC Board of Trustees as a student
representative. The Student Trustee is a full member of the Board of Trustees and will receive all
materials which other Board members receive. At
this time~ law requires that the Student Member not
be allowed to vote on the Board. The Student Trustee is seated with the Board at all meetings~ except
Executive and Personnel sessions.
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·T uesday, May 15, .1979

SRJC
.p] an

PRI$5

9A

student~

draft raHy

··

An informational all on the
possib,ility of the reinstafement of
the military draft will be held
Wednesday at noon at l!andolph
Newm,a n Auditorium on tlle Santa
Rosa- Junior College campus.
"We feel this is an issue .of vita l
interest not only to the junior ' college populatio~ but to the community," said a news release by the Students for a Libertarian Society
which is spons ring the rally . .
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nstructor...wJns Pulitzer,. Pr_ize
I

A tiny 'weekly newspaper owned
a Santa Rosa •Junior College intructor and her husband,·made the
, eadlines coast ·to coast in April for
n accomplish ment . that ·most .
/;newspapers, regardless of:size, will
. never attain.
·
.
·
I Their paper , the ; we·ekly Pofni .
Reyes ,Light, eirwlation · 2,700,
received the 1979 Pulitzer Prize for
public service for its investigation of
Syna n on, .tbe eo·ntrover·sial
California-born drug · a,nd alcohol ·
· I rehabilitation center. .
·
I
Cathy Mitchell,_who teaches. journalism at San~ Rosa '1to help make .
ends meet," and her husband, David,·
along with one full-time reporter,
comprise the -entire staff of the tiny
paper; located in.Polnt .Reyes, about
40 miles north of'San Francisco on
the Coast.
,·
The paper ran about ·100 stories
a d editorials_ on .Synanon apd its
~y

!

questionable · activities last year,
featuring a report ht nearly every '
issue~ The Mitchell duo did most of ·
the writing about Synanon, unellrthing allegations 1 of · beatings, con- ·
spiracy, military-like · drills ' 'and
hoarding of weapons. ,
. The :Mitchells criticized state and
local gov~rnments for ' ~~t tliking ac- .
tion O.Q . charges of... abuse within
Synanon.
p ·
Santa' ,Rosa ·Junior · College
Superintendent and President Roy ·
. G. Mikalson said, ""This is indeed a
gteat h~nor fcir t,he .Mitch~lls, and I .
believe; indirectly, for the college as
well. This is just·an exa.mple of the
high caliber faculty teaching' n9t on- .
ly o.n our campus but throughout the_.·.
state. Community : college student!!_·
are fortunate to have as teachers
some of the . fin~st 'professionafs in
their respective fields.'~ ·

Aprill979

RECORDED AT KSRO STUDIOS, SANTA ROSA, CA
4/22/79
BLOOD DRIVE RADIO SCRIPT
MUSIC IN
MUSIC DOWN AND UNDER - HOLD
TONY:

Hello, listeners. This is Tony Turbot with the Peculiar People Interview
Program. Our special guest is Mosquito Man who flies to the rescue of
those in need of blood. Now, Mosquito Man, you say you're an agent for
SCCuBB, the Sonoma County Community Blood Bank?

M.M.:

Hmmmmmmmmmmmm ••••

TONY:

That's Tony, Tony Turbot.

M.M.:

Oh, that's right, Tony. I normally provide emergency pick-ups and deliveries, but this Friday, April 27, from 9:00 in the morning until 3:00 in
the afternoon, I'll be working in the Santa Rosa Junior College Women's
Gym at the Associated Students' Blood Drive.

TONY:

That's interesting, but I'd like to know how you became Mosquito Man.

M.M.:

Well, Tuna--

TONY:

That's Tony!!

M.M.:

Oh, yes, well, it all happened one day when I was trolling for old boots
at the Santa Rosa Sewage Disposal Plant and this radioactive mosquito (electric signal) landed on-- oh, oh ...

TONY:

What's wrong?

M.M.:

I've just picked up an emergency call from SCCuBB-- I've got to fly, Tuna ...

TONY:

That's Tony!

M.M.:

Right! See you Friday at the Santa Rosa Junior College Blood Drive in the
Women' s Gym.

TONY:

O.K.

M.M.:

But, Tuna, everyone knows you can't get blood out of a turnip!!
(high-pitched hum -- FADE OUT)

TONY:

That's Turny -- Toneup

(high-pitched hum)

That's right, Tuna.

Tony Turbot!

Tony Turbot.

I hope all of you out there turn up and give blood!

Tannip --Turbin-- Tuba-- Tuna ...

MUSIC UP AND THEN FADE OUT
That's Tuna -- Tuna Turnip

Tony ...

PRODUCER/DIRECTOR - E. S. Canevari
TONY , - E. S. Canevari
.10SQUITO MAN - David Herrington
SOUND EFFECTS - Chuck Narad
ENGINEER - John Ballotti
A PRODUCTION OF THE DESIGN GROUP, SRJC.

Hmmmmmmmmm ...
(FADE OUT)
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Santa Rosa Junior College

OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES

MEMORIAL FOUNTAIN DEDICATION
Saturday, May 12, 1979
I'm Gene Canevari and I'd like to bid WELCOME to each of you.

I

welcome you as friends -- for you come as friends of the college, friends
of students, friends of the Marmor's, Diane's friends, my friends.
Before I introduce my fellow speaker, I would like to remind you that
there will be an informal reception and some light refreshments in the lobby
of Emeritus Hall -- and on behalf of the college and the Marmors, I extend
an invitation to each of you.
This dedication has two elements.

The Fountain is being dedicated to

all Santa Rosa Junior College students and in memory of one of those students,
Diane Marmor.

Thus, it seems appropriate to invite the first student member

of the College Board of Trustees to participate in this dedication.

It is

my pleasure to introduce Miss Esther Garel.
Thank you, Mr. Canevari •
The main component of any college is its students.

If a college is to

serve its purpose, it must recognize the importance of those students
as a group and as individuals.
As I stand upon this campus with its beautiful grounds and magnificent

buildings, I must say that it is a campus to be proud of.

However, until now,

there has been no part of the campus which has been directly or specifically
dedicated to the students.

This is one reason why the dedication of this

fountain is so important to me.
This fountain is dedicated to all students, past, present and future,
and in memory of Diane Marmor.
1)

The meaning of the dedication is twofold:

it tells of the importance of all students to this college; it speaks

of the fact that a college is its students; and, 2)
an individual student is important.

it demonstrates that

In dedicating this fountain in memory

of Diane Marmor we demonstrate that a single student can be recognized and
1501 Mendocino Avenue, Santa Rosa, CA 95401 (707) 527·4424

•

Sonoma County Junior College District

honored on behalf of all students.
As students now and in future years pass by this fountain and notice
the dedication upon it, it is my hope that it will somehow speak to them
of the fact that their individuality is important to the college, and that
yes, one student can make a difference.
Thank you.

More years ago than I care to admit, I was Diane Marmor's fifth grade
teacher.

And, though it was long ago, the vision of Diane as a child is

still clear to me.

She was bright and quick and eager and quietly over-

flowing with the joy of childhood and the wonder of learning.

As I look

back now to that year, I realize that Diane was more than just bright and
eager -- a child that was a delight to teach - - I realize that she was
also filled with love.

And all of these qualities she carried with her

as she became a young adult -- as she became a student at this college.
To me, and to many others, including many of you I suspect, this
college is unique!. It has the ability to generate LOVE.

I don't know

if it's the buildings or the grounds -- or the staff -- or the history
but people who come to this college develop a deep and abiding affection
for it .

They love this place.

And so it was with Diane -- she graduated

with honors, was a commencement speaker and then went on from here -- got
her bachelor's degree and began teaching in the Bay Area and then in a
few short years -- she was gone

But the love remains.

Santa Rosa Junior College had been her GOLDEN YEARS!

Her time at

And so it seems

fitting that with this dedication we honor all students

and that Diane

might be the particular symbol of all of those who love this college.
And now, on behalf of the college, it is my pleasure to dedicate
this fountain to the students of Santa Rosa Junior College
PRESENT

AND FUTURE

PAST

It is my special priviledge to further dedicate

this fountain to the memory of Diane Marmor.
In the way of colleges and college students, I suspect that this fountain
will come to be known as "Diane's Fountain" -- and future generations of
students will probably not know why
you will know

but I will know

-- and somewhere, Diane knows.
E. S. Canevari

and each of
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..y David Lewis
not quite in the way . t}J.e school
Apparently, these two have
done much soul-searching since
For a change it is nice to
originally promised.
report on someonegettfngwlilit---~ After some. debate .at · their _ their vote on Aug. 14 . to .n-ame
they pa«rfor.· , Well, almost.
D~c. 11 meeting> the board of campus facilities after five of
_......'Fife whole thing started over
trustees decided to accept the
their predecessors.
fiv~ears ago when the parents,
com~romise proposal that the
It seems the board thinks
rj:fatives and· friends of Diane
foun~·n be dedicated to both more of itself than iC does of
Marmor decided to donate money
Marm r and ~ students of
the students and teachers of
sruc; and . that' the only way
to SRJC for a memori'al to h~r.
SRJC, past, present and future.
- s· ce the whole Marmor inThe family agreed that the
to have a memorial named .after
ountain in front of the- new , · ci nt took· o~y five years, the
one is to work 'on the · board
eritus Hall would be a fitting
oard is ,to be ·commended for · that decides wh 0se name goes
I
on .what. ·.
me orial for their daughter who
its qu~ck action.
as des · d by Eugene ~an.\
Board President Albert. Maggini . · In the : erid,_ the board and
assistant dean
enfactivities,
and trustee Dr. John "acobs
administration are here only to
was "a very bright student" and
voted against even the comserve the needs of the students
who graduated. from SRJC with
promise, saying they did not feel
and the community. And Y{ho
honors.
. campus facilities should be named ever heard of naming buildings
Donations from the family
after individuals.
- after servants?'
. o~ -~Jan. io, 1979
were accepted by the SRJC FounP~e 4 The
dation, which set a date for the
dedication. That date was also
confirmed by Earl "Joe" Johnson,
assistant dean of ad~inistrative
services.
Then, just a month before the
dedication was to take place,
John van Dyk of Steele and
Dyk, the architectural . firm
designed Emeritus Hall, .
:d Robert · Marmor to · tell-u,m the foUntain would not ·be . -dedicated to his daughter.
It seems the · reason the dedication was cancelled is the SRJC
Board of_....Trustees has an. unwritten policy that campus facilities be named after. SRJC
board members or administrators
only.
This position is clearly evident
in the maning of the newest
facilities on campus. The five
individuals so honored last summer were, \vithout exception, past .
by Paul Hale
a tough opponent and played up
board members.
· For the third consecutive year,
to the Cubs. The lead changed
Thankfully, the Marmor questthe SRJC Bear Cubs Christmas
15 times, once at the half-time
ion was settled to the satisfaction
present was the Kris Kringle
buzzer with Gary Mendenhaul
of all parties concerned, although
Classic.
hitting .the basket.
The ·cubs swept three teams
The foul . line proved to . be
in three days in their successful
hot for the Cubs.
The last
quest for the title.
points against Skagit Valley were
In the opening round, the Cubs
.scored there to put ·the Cubs
ahead at the final bell, 71-67.
played a physical game. and beat
In the finale, which the Cubs
Wesf Valley 76-54. They spent
won 76-63, SRJC dominated .L.A.
more time on the loor and the
foul line than in run ning plays.
Pierce throughout the contest.
In the second round, SRJC took
SRJC's lead never went below
Skagit Valley to the hoop. Skagit
eight points.
Valley had a run away first round
L.A. Pierce beat Napa 77-57
'against Dominican College 101-64.
and grabbed another 20 point
Skagit Valley turned out to be
win over San Francisco City

Bear · Cubs take Kringle
Cagers

sweep three

teams

in three days
College 80-60 in their first two
games.
Most Valuable Player of the
tourney went to Bear Cub Men ·
denhaul · who scored 66 points,
with two high games.
Paul Malama was named to the
all-tournament team for his defensive play.
SRJC hit well from the floor
with a 55.5 percent average.
The tournament raised Santa
Rosa's record to 11-3.
West Valley finished up the
· tourney as the consolation champions by beating Dominican College and Wenatachee in their
final rounds.
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Wednesday, Dec . 13, 1978

trustees
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Monday's a~tion .. 'Qy
Santa Rosa -;Junior Col>
leg~ . trUstees :
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COMMITTEE - Vat. FEES - Adopted a
policy to charge stued to reinstate. the Comdents reasonable fees
mittee of Ten, consisting
for materials received.
of five administrators
The spring semester will
and five faculty for adsee-. at least 885 classes
vance . budget analysis,
without fees and about
priority of programs and
1,260 with reduced fees,.
· .related tasks. The memStudents, satisfied the
1 hers are Brook Tauzer,
college is adjusting fees, / Healy, Bill Wilber.
called o!f..a_ciass..h.9ycott / Garth Doug an and Joe
s«;hedllfed for Tuesday . .Johnson, administra_/
~,/'
tion; and Bob Coombs,
·-~ . MEMORIAI..S..-~· ·· FinRichard Giles, Courtney
3:ny-veted-todedicate a
Anderson, Tom Power
fountain at Emeritus
. and Arnold Solkov, facHall "to all of the stuulty . Solkov, though, is
dents of Santa Rosa Junto, be replaced due to a
ior College . past, prepending sabbatical leave
sent, future and to the
starting in January.
memory of Diane Marmor," a former student.
AUDIT - Accepted
The vote was 5-2 with Althe 1977-78 audit by the
bert Maggini and John
fi_rm of Linkenheimer·,
Jacobs opposed. Other
Hebrew & C~. , reprequestions of memorials
/ sented by Cecil Humes.
//
DIRECTOR Apwere continued. _
-, - ~.TRODUCTION'-~
proved the job descnpFootbalf cO:.captain Hotion for personn~l director_ with monthly salary
mer Jones was introdranging from $1,560 to
uced by Coach Marv
Mays on the occasion of
$1 ,900 . Director Richard
·
Lowe has resigned to
the college's top ranking
take a position with Mid·
in the state. Maggini.
dlesex County Junior
commended the coaches
and team members for ·
College, Edison, N .J ·
the season's performBIDS - PROJECTS ance..

PR.'£SS

,·

TEXTBOOK - The
Rev. Kit Hoag objeeted
to a Philosophy 6-A textbook, "Myths To Li ve
By," by Joseph Campbell, as containing antireligious
language.
Hoag. questioned review
and
selection
of
textbooks and was told
the policy leaves book
selection ' to instructors.
However , Jack Healy,
-dean of adult and continuing education, will
meet with instructor
Ross Grossman , Hoa g
and report to the board.
Hoag's wife took the
class and raised objections to the book.

Approved bids and pro-

jects involving improved
campus lighting; power
sources, a change order
in the -Doyle Student
Center remodeling, environmental science signs,
the biennial catalog and
for optical equipment
for the earth science d~
partment.
A TTENDA..~CE -

trustees present
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MAY 15, 1979
'S FLASH!!! The location of lecture by the P.O. Columnist G*Y* L*B*R*N has
changed to Rm. 2004 in the Environmental Science Building, but the time is
11 the same--noon tomorrow! See you there--all are invited! -GW-

~n

.LTH SERVICES: The Common Health Club ~e~ult ~e~~ion fio~ tho~e te~ted Ap~il
:h, 26th and 27th will be held TOVAY at 3~30 in Rm. 292, Bech Hall . -S.Baldilitions for the annual vocal music "Pops Concert" are scheduled for TODAY from
; in Newman Auditorium, and Sunday, !Jay 20 from noon to 3:00 pm. Call Dr. Val
:ks for an audition appointment, 527-4403. -Val Hicks-

MEET THE TIDAL WAVES!.'! Saturday, May 19th, the Whee Zer Basketba ZZ Team
Z meet the TidaZ Waves from BerkeZey in a DoubZe-Header. The games wiZZ be
:yed in Tauzer Gym, starting at 1:00 pm. FREE! Join us in supporting the
:e Zers--see you there.' -John Hassenzah Z- - ~ ELERS

iENT MEETING OF THE STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE AT 11:00 am TODAY in Dr. Dougan's
' ice! R.Mee, K.Smidt, S.Stegeman, J.Moore, please attend. We will be revising
~ proposed Student Grievance Procedure, so please be 'prompt. -C.Narad-

------

IGRATULATIONS TO THE OAK LEAF STAFF ANV AVVISORS FOR WINNING THE COLUMBIA
' VERSITY, SCHOLASTIC PRESS ASSOCIATION MEVA.LIST (Highe~t HonoJi~) AWARV!!! -SAO

-

JATE REPORT! The Used Book Fair brought"' --ir over $112.00! Over 1200 books were
~. The income goes to the Student Revolving Book Loan Fund. Thanks to all who
ed books, with special thanks to tae Library, the SRJC Bookstore,and the
dl Science De t. -St
tivities Office-

MARRIOTTS TRIP THIS SUNDAY IS ON! AZZ ETC members, pZedges, and friends are
We _'ZZ be meeting at BaiZey FieZd Parking Lot at 8:00 am. The San Francistrip Zast Saturday came off with a BANG! A speciaZ thanks to Eric Van CZeave!
:m Nazarek~ come.

J Presents Its 1st Annual Checkin' Out Fashion Show, May 18 from 7-9 pm in
· bank Auditorium! Tickets are availab~e at the door, at the Student Activiti es
' ice for $1.50, non-ASB, $1.00, ASB. -Steve Currie III~

LVE N GATE UNIVERSITY, 563 Mi~~ion St~eet, San F~anci~co, i~ having an open
on May 18 &~om 10 am to 6 pm. Faculty and coun~elo~~ will be on hand to
~we~ vi~ito~'~ que~tion~. Fa~ mo~e infio~mation, call {415) 442-7241. -ESCnpu~

IENTATION FOR HOSPITAL VOLUNTEERS (Health Care 265) will be offered this
nmer! June 22-23-24, Friday, from 12-4, Saturday, 8:30 am to 4 pm, and Sunday,
30 am to 4 pm. Register through Evening College. -John Daly-

MAY PICK UP ABSENTEE BALLOTS FOR THE ASB ELECTION IF YOU WON'T BE ABLE TO
·E TOMORROW BETWEEN 10 am and 7 pm. They .a.~e available in Student Activitie~ . -s-

I

STILL NEED VOLUNTEERS TO WORK INCREMENTS OF AN HOUR AT THE POLLS TOMORROW
'WEEN 10 am & 7 pm! Sign up in Student Activities! -Herri~gton-

. 3SOCIATED STUDENTS ELECTION
day 16 lOam to 7pm COOP Patio

. I

DON'T MISS THE STUDENT VILLAGE OPEN HOUSE!!!
Come, visit, and learn what all o
the services housed in the Portable Buildings next to Analy Hall have to offer
you! REFRESHMENTS! TOURS! F.ILM & A. V. PROGRAM! All on Thursday, May 17, from
noon to 4 pm. For more inftifmation, stop ' by any service in the ~ortables! - LS TICKETS FOR THE MAY' 25 [,IfJCO DANCE AT THE SANTA ROSA VETS BUILDING ARE NOW ON .-

SALE IN THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE FOR ONLY $1.00 FOR ASB MEMBERS!!!
Stev e Currie III in Student Activities week-days from 12 - 2! - SCIII -

See

THE MONTY PYTHON FREAKS ON CAMPUS HAVE A NEW MEETING ROOM -- #304, Pioneer Hall. On Thu~~day, May 17, and F~~day, May 18, fi~om 10 am to 2 pm, the Ho~t~euftu~e
Soe~ety ~~ hav~ng ~t~ fiolfow - up Sp~bi1: Plant Safe!!!
We have an abundanee ofi
pony - pak~, and f~ttfe de~~~e to ~e - po
them, the~e6o~e they w~ff be ~old at
~edueed p~~ee~ . We w~ff be foeated ~n the pa~k~ng lot beh~nd La~k Half, nea~
the new g~eenhou~e! - MAJ MID- DAY SERIES: JAZAYER. Performance by a troupe of musicians who perform
traditional music and dance of Egypt and the Middle East. While entertaining,
authenticity both in terms of music and instrumentation is the aim of this
group of four. Features Mimi Delgado o.1 the Egyptian Harp. Wednesday, May 16,
at noon on the Outdoor Stage. FREE!!! - Community Service Program-

SPECIAL SALE!!!

25% off Devon Violets (England) this week in the Bookstore! - L

I HAVEN'T WORKED IN 5,10, 25, 30 YEARS AND NOW I NEED A JOB. 11 Come to a Resum
Writing Workshop on Wednesday, May 16, from 12 - 2 in the Assembly Room. Wilma
Singer will facilitate an exciting process of self - discovery . - Sharon Duggan11

SHAFT THE DRAFT!!!

The~e w~ff be a ~ally tomo~~ow ~n Newman Aud~to~~um to exp~
ou~ eonee~n ave~ ~eeent feg~~fat~on that would ~e~n~tate ~eg~~t~at~on and the~e
fio~e the d~afit . Be the~e! - Van Reynofd~ -

DO YOU NEED HELP WITH YOUR FINANCIAL AID FORMS??? Come to the Women's Center
today and tomorrow from 12- 1 pm. Reg Elgin, Director of Financial Aid, will t
available to help anyone and answer questions . - Sharon Duggan -

BENEFIT WHEELCHAIR BASKETBALL .'!! Friday night, May 18th, the Wheelers will
play their first annual Wheelchair Basketball games against Taylor Bus. Co. at
6 : 30 and Patchett's Bus Co. at 8:00pm. All profits will be used to send the
Wh e elchair Athletes to the National Games. Admission is $1 . 50, 75¢ ASB, Childr e
under 12 free. Tickets are available at the Supportive PE Office, or any
athlete or wheeler. - Johnny .Hassenzahl -

REWARDING & EXCITING PART - TIME SECRETARIAL POSITION! f! The Enabling Services
Office on campus is in need of an experienced and motiv2ted secretary to handle
a variety of office duties . Self - motivatior and the ability to type 55 - 60 wpm
are essential . If you enjoy close contact with students, qualify for Work Exper
ience, or Work Study, contact George Grijalva at 527 - 4386, or stop by the
Enabling Services Office 11 H11 in the Student Village. - GG VO YOU NEED HELP WITH A WRITING ASSIGNMENT, TERM PAPER, OR W'RITTEN PROJECT???
Su z anne and Vavld a~e avallabli on a "d~op-ln" ba~l~ at the Tuto~lal Cente~
6~om 10 - 1 & 2- 4 on Monday~, 11 - 1 on Tue~day~, 10 - 3 on Wedne~day~, 11 - 12 and
4-5 on Thu~~day~, and 11 - 12 and 1- 3 on F~~day~ . Ifi the~e hou~~ a~en't eonven~en
~top by and make an appo~ntment w~th one ofi ou~ othe~ Engf~~h Tuto~~ . - RA MICROBIOLOGY 60, a 3-unit medically - oriented Microbiology course, will be offer
this summer Mondays and Wednesdays, 10- 12 and 1 - 5, and Thursdays, 10-11:30 am.
- O'Brien -

MARATHON RUNNING: Anyone interested in ra~s~ng money to send underprivileged
c hildren to camp, please contact Stanley Laughlin in the Student Activities \ ·
0 f f i c e or c a ll 54 5- 7 3-6 1 . - S L- ·

HEALTH SERVICES: 11 All you ever wanted to know about diabetes research but didn'
know whom to ask 11 • Dr. Clinton Young will present this evenil)g program on May
16th at 7: 30 pm in Rm. 25, Montgomery High School. This is sponsored by t~e
Sonoma Chapter of American Diabetes Association. For more information, c6~tact
Susan C. Baldi at Health Services, 527-4445. - SB -

:ANDIDATES FOR
~ssOCIATED STUDENT OFFICES
Don
Hoefs
President

Pat
Hamilton
President

n Hoefs - One of the things I
uld like to do as President is
improve the communication be~en students within student governnt and the students at large.

Pat Hamilton - I care about SRJC
and want it to be a good place for
people to study and work.
Among my goals for the fall are:
Getting the administration to work
with students, establishing permanent
student evaluation of instructors and
opening services to evening college
students.
The past five semesters I have been
involved in the campus community
as publicity commissioner, Oak Leaf
editor, Night Owl editor and Missions
and Goals Task Force member.
Knowing the peop le, the campus,
the problems and the rules. I feel I
can be effective as President.

believe if there is an even flow
among all students
SRJC, we as students can work
ether to accomplish many things.
~ommunicat ion

will make myself avai lable to the
dents at all times and li sten to
ir needs, and most important I
I work to improve the disposition
:hese needs. "Together with your
p let's make Student Government
ter for all."

·earbara
.Morgan
orr. Sec.

Scot
Stegeman
xec. V.P.

rbara Morgan - Being elected Cor.ponding Secretary would serve
) purposes:
First, to gain the
)erience of working in student
,ternment, and second, using my
:>w ledge of office procedures and
;t experience in high school student
vernment to ass ist the ASB in all
1u ired functions.
Contact with
round ing community colleges will
:~.b l e me to learn what activities
~Y are hosting. This exchange of
~as will benef it everyone involved.

Scot Stegeman-As Executive Vice
President I feel that I will add to a
productive and responsive student
government. My particular interests
are finishing a school wide teacher
evaluation, designing a student Bil l
of Rights which would include a
Grievance Policy for students. In
the past, I have served on the Student Affairs Committee and the ICC
as a representative for the Forestry
and Backpacking Clubs. I have also
been a member of the Missions and
Goals Task Force for the last year.

David 011
r ,~,./
Thomas
Vice Pres.
David Thomas- I am seeking the office
of ASB Vice Pres ident in order to
have a direct contribution towards
the quality of student life on campus.
This responsibility is also a natural
step in my study of Public Relations,
which I am pursuing so that I may
help make meaningful changes in the
overall society in which we live.
Although I have no prior experience
in this area, I feel that I can do a
worthwhile job for SRJC students.

Rob
McCarter
Exec. V.P.
Rob McCarter - This semester, a rift
in communication caused student
government to degenerate into petty
power struggles, dividing the students
and makin'g progress difficult. As
your next Executive Vice President,
I shall bend efforts toward improving
communication within student government and between the students and
administration of this college, and
toward developing the previously unimportant office of Executive Vice
President for the achievement of that
end. I sincere ly believe that next
semester we can accomp lish quite
a bit, provided we are all willing
to work together constructively.

dent government elections are
Wednesday, May 16 10 a.m. · 7 p.m.
in front of Pioneer Hall

1

Julie
Threewit
Rec.Secty.

Eric
Anderson
Treasurer

Julie Threewit - Student government
not only is a good experience for
me, but it gives me a change from
the normal every day pace of just
going to class. I enjoyed holding
this office Spring of '79, and would
like to do it again in the fall.
It's good to know a little about
what goes on in this campus, instead of just attending classes and
pretending that things are perfect
all the time.
They're not and I
enjoy being a part of the attempts
to make it right.

Eric I. Anderson-As well as maintaining
a responsible budget for the student
government, as Treasurer I would represent student interests in forming
the district budget. I would also
help students better understand the
school's finances.
As a former
manager of a $150,000-a-year business,
I feel I have the qualifications to
accomplish these goals. As a former
part-time evening student and now
as a full-time day student, I know
the many problems facing SRJC and
I want the opportunity to resolve them.

Robin
.Larkins
....,.. soph Rep

___

....

Robin Larkins- I'm running for office
because I believe the sophomores
need someone to represent them.
I have the time, energy, capability
and motive to do the job effectively.
I enjoy helping and working with
students on this campus and I feel
there is a great need for this.
My previous experiences range from
being President of the Aikido and
Disco Clubs on campus to doing
secretarial work with the Tennis Club.
I believe I could create a progressive change and give the student
government a new outlook.

Rick
Williams
Soph Rep
Rick Williams - I was born in Big
Springs, Texas and have been in
Sonoma County since 1968, graduating
from Montgomery High in 1974. Since
then I have supported myself while
trying to find a field of interest.
I am presently an accounting major
and hope to pursue this field .
I am very interested in government,
as following politics is a hobby of
mine, among other interests. I like
music, sports, films and especially
expanding my knowledge.

Student Trustee

indy
Reiter

.;

Treasure

Cindy Reiter - I am 19 years o
and a freshman at SRJC. I am runnir
tor the office of Student Body Treasun
I have been in many different clut
and held various offices. Some <
these include Sect.-Treas. of my fres
man class in high schoo l, OSA [0
ganization of Student Affairs] repr,
sentative for four years and Presider
[and foreign exchange student]
Australia tor AFS [American Fiel
Service].
I was also in many clubs outsic
of high school. I was in 4-H f<
5 years.
In these 5 years I we
the Sect. for 2 years and Vice Pre~
dent for one year. I've always dor
my best to be very involved in ar
clubs I joined . Last year, I we
a Football and Basketball Cheerlead
I've met many peop
for SRJC.
and have been very involved in rr
first year here. With the suppo
of your vote I hope to continue rr
involvements even further next yr-'
As far as my outlooks for next
are concerned I will try to be'
conscientious of where the tun c
are going .

1

Student Trustee
Harvey
Freetly
Harvey C. Freetly - I decided to run
tor Student Member to the Board
of Trustees because I feel it is
important for students to become
involved with campus decisions. I
want to be a visible representative
and voice the students concerns.
I will be an active intermediary between the student body and the
Board of Trustees.
I am a qualified candidate for this
position. I have held offices in various
youth organizations. I'm currently
an office of the Aggie Club.
I
have acted as an intermediate between
youths and adults and have worked
extensively in teaching youth leadership tor the past five years.
I am a firm believer that the mind
is our most valuable resource and
that education is the key to this
resource.
In this current age of
tax payer revolt I will speak for the
students so that our dwindling revenue
may be used to keep high standards
of education avaialable.

·Martin
McCiurt

Martin McClure- The student memt
of the Board of Trustees must I
able to voice student concerns. 1
Student Trustee I will lobby for
college radio station, seek to impro
campus security, work for bet1
communication between students a
the faculty, administrat ion and Boa
of Trustees. I am now working wi
Esther Garel, our present Stude
Trustee, in obtaining a vote for t
student member of the Board .
am currently a member of the St1
Assembly, College Council, Ad
tation Steering Committee and .
SRJC Speech Team. In high schc
I was student representative to t
Santa Rosa Board of Education a
Student Body President. With yc
support on May 16 I look forwa
to working for and with you!

Brad
Beare
Soph Rep

Robin
Maynard
Soph Rep

td Beare- I am P.E./History major
my goal or out look for this fal l
Tlester if I am elected is to better
nta Rosa Junior College not on ly
the students but for the staff
the college as we ll as the commity of Santa Rosa. I know that
:ould and would succeed in my
3mpts to make student government
t only responsive to students'
:l facu lty needs, but to the needs
the community of Santa Rosa.
n my 1968 Uunior year] at Montmery High School I was in the
tdent Senate and I made some
Jd changes in the Student Govern!nt at Montgomery. I was given
accomodation for my concern for
l students' and the faculty's needs

Robin Maynard- Hi, my name is Robin
and I'm running for your Sophomore
Representative. Last semester I was
a Freshman Representative and enjoyed
meeting people and getting involved.
I learned a lot about the way this
school is run and the effect the
students can have on the procedure.
Because of this new-found knowledge
I feel I can do a good job of
representing you in the coming
semester.

j

Ben
Pearson
oph Rep

<e.

Calvin
Taylor
Soph Rep
tlvin Taylor - I've been the Chess
i yer's Association's Vice-President
- the last 3 semesters . I've worked
their Rep. in ICC and ICC Rep.
CSA for the last 2 semesters.
ran for and won the Office of
,phomore Rep. I've worked on the
1ancial Aids Committee and the
B for the last 2 semesters.
I
ve taken 2 classes in Political
ience. I've worked for the Used
ok Fair, the Lost and Found Auction,
~ Blood Drive, and Club Day for
~ last 2 semesters. I helped cook
:l sel l the hot dogs and sodas
l day we had the local high schools
""'P. over to visit.
I helped with
he day school and night school
.•ation for the Fall 1978 and Spring
r9 semesters. I've helped in Stu 1t Government in the past but I
nt to do more in the Future.

Kat hi
Smidt
Frosh Rep
Kathi Smidt - In high school I was
involved in Student Government along
with holding the office of Commissioner of Social Affairs. From Jan.
'78 to Jan. '79 I was an AFS exchange
student and again I took part in the
various political aspects of my "host"
school. This last semester, the spring
of '79, here at SRJC I have held
the appointed offices of Commissioner of Women's Affairs and the
Student Representative on the Curriculum Committee.
All of these
things have taught me that for the
students to get representation in the
student government they must have
a representative willing to work. And
that is why I am running.

Ben Pearson - As sophomore representative I will work to keep in touch
with the wants and needs of the
students. Two of the areas I wi ll
work on are student evaluation of
teachers and student rights. Last
semester I was a freshman representative, so I know how student government works and how to work with it.

Hilda
Hernandez
Frosh Rep
Hilda Hernandez - I have never had
any experience in student government, but want to know more about
our school and get involved besides
taking some courses.
If I'm elected for the fall semester
my position would be to represent
the freshman class. I would voice
the opinions of the freshman class
and bring it to the attention of the
CSA so we would be ab le to discuss
the issue.

John
Evanoff
Frosh Rep

athy
Slack
FroshRep

John Camak Evanoff-! stand for student involvement and by running for
office I make my pledge of devotion
and representation to the voice of
the student body. Someday I hope
to acquire a degree in engineer:ng,
but my devotion to student government is an important personal dedication to myself and the student body.

Cathy Slack-The Freshman Representatives' job is to provide a contact
between the students and the student
government. I will do my best to
relay the needs of the students to
the College Student Assembly and
the SRJC admin istration.
I was
involved in student activities both in
high school and here at SRJC and
would like to be more involved in
how our school is run.

ASSOCIATED
STUDENTS
ELECTION

Dinene1

McCiur~

·FroshR•
Dinene E. McClure-Next seme:
as always, there will be new
portunities to get things done r
the first time and I'm looking
ward to being part of that.
familiar with what goes on in 1
and think my presence there c
voting member would be a defi
asset to the Associated Students
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THIRD WORLD NOMINEES
"Sal Si Puedes"

Dinner

Introductions & Welcome
Mr. Raoul Guzman

Presentation of Certificates
Mr. Henry Cooper
Mr. Ricardo Joseph
Mr. James Napper
Ms. RaqueZ Rodriguez-Rasor
Mr. Ray Richardson

1.

VIVIEN ANDREOTTI

14.

RUBEN LOPEZ

2.

DIANE BURT

15.

TONY LOPEZ

3.

ELISEO CALDERON

16.

PAUL KAWELO MALAMA

4.

FRANK CALZADA

17.

MAGDALENO MANZANAREZ

5.

STEVE CURRIE III

18.

EARL MARCHBANKS

6.

IRENE DELATORRE

19.

TERESA MENDOZA

7.

JOSE ENCISO

20.

JAMES E PIGG

B.

DEBORAH GARCIA

21.

RENE RASMUSSEN

9.

CUPERTINO GIRON

22.

DANIEL REYES

10.

DOLORES GUSMAN

23.

IA SAIPAIA

11.

BALTAZAR GUZMAN

24.

ANTOINE SHIRED

12.

JANET HAN

25.

MARIA VIGIL

13.

LYDIA HANZALIK

26.

MARK ANTHNOY WYATT

27.

Closing Remarks
Mr. Raoul Guzman

GUADALUPE OROPEZA

FIFTH ANNUAL

Cong:roatulations!
As Thi:rod Wo:rold Ame:roicans in education,
you have been faced with many obstacles.
Histo:roically, some of the majo:ro ones a:roe
financial, an inadequate numbe:ro of teache:ro
models, ste:roeotypical myths and images, and
lack of educational t:roadition. In o:rode:ro to
ove:rocome these, you have had to make daily
pe:rosonal and social sac:roifices.
Education is impo:rotant to you! You:ro
involvement and commitment testify to this.
In giving :roecognition we must go beyond you:ro
achievements and accomplishments . In fact,
we applaud and commend you fo:ro your ability
to persist!!!

THIRD WORLD RECOGNITION DINNER
C/S

MAY 16, 1979

SANTA ROSA JUNIOR COLLEGE

So in the da:rok
we hide the hea:rot that bleeds,
And wait,
and plant ou:ro agonizing seeds •••

P:roesented & Sponso:roed by:
Thi:rod Wo:rold Staff of S.R.J.C.
Associated Student Body of S.R.J.C.

Fashion
·
.
. :show

~

I

~

\

.~ .plann'ed

=s, Sant~ Rosa Junior Col·
~ leg.e 's · BI14ck ~tu~ ent
1,; Vnion is sponsoring a
~ fa11hion show from 7 tQ 9·
r... .p.m . Friday i~ ~uo1er,

· f.~)

1

Burl:>ank Auditorium. . ·
'-'J. Titled ''C1heckin ' lt
?161 Qut 1 "'the show will be a.
~ ~~nd raise'r for . a schol..., arsbip program. ·

;~r~f~IJ~~
;;/ft!1(;1p)'f
(~0 7Apri l , 1979

·ontinued from page I

~

THE NIGHT OWL
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Low cost housing is difficult to obt in
·or most students in Santa Rosa; for
~e requiring short-term accomodas the shortage is even more acute.
ording to Anderson, if the unused
retention facility at Los Guilicos was
;leaned up, it could provide about 40
1dequate rooms for token rent.
A coat of paint would make a dramatic difference. Toilets could be removed
from the cells and separate facilities prorided. Barred windows might be replaced
.vith clear windowpanes.
Anderson expressed the opinion that
in view of present building costs, a minimal federal appropriation would transForm the prison into a small hotel at Los
::;uilicos for National Park Service
trainees. Meanwhile, those who are tem~orarily ''confined" in these unorthodoxlppearing quarters, appreciate the irony
:>f the situation - - and like the group
~receding them, probably will welcome
those wide open spaces when they, too,
'depart their jail cells:'

---

Goals In Sight
by Eve McDanel
"We hope our final meeting will be
April 24. We plan to start work at 7 p.m.
and lock ourselves in until we complete
the job."
That was the promise of Eugene Canevari, Assistant Dean of Student Activities
and Chairman of the Mission and Goals
Task Force. The Night Owl had to be at
the printers long before that date, though
scheduled for publication on the 24th. It
is therefore hoped the next issue will be
able to report in detail about the outcome of the "marathon meeting" Canevari anticipated.
The report of the Task Force includes
goals and statements which will be presented to the Board of Trustees. It represents almost a year of effort on the part
of the 22 members who comprise the
fTask Force and who represent all seghtents of the campus as well as the community.
To date, considerable debate has been
involved over the suggestions and recom~ndations already made, particularly in
of budget limitations imposed by
oposition 13 's aftermath. Nevertheless,
Dean of Adult and Continuing Education,
John Healy, says, "It is gratifying that the
ffask Force has come up with a statement
asically clarifying and reaffirming what
e college is doing today."

Patterns at night along the courtyard walk of the Environmental
Science/Agriculture Building. Summer classes are planned in
Astronomy, Physica l Science 10, a Geology field trip, Nursery
Practices, General Agriculture and Work Experience.

A Fitting Challenge
by Maureen Powers
Accelerated, directed, self-directed.
ords descriptive of Bob Miyashiro's
A uatic Fitness class held Monday and
W dnesday nights in SRJC's Aquatic
S orts Center. Words descriptive of a
te ching style. Words descriptive of guidin the student toward the goal of aquatic

f~"tThe
ess.

one hour class begins with a 15
m nute warm-up excercise of freestyle
s imming. This prepares the student for
t~l structured exercises to come, such as
elays of the Australian crawl, backstroke
d breaststroke. During these relays stunts are swimming "directly," that is,
hey are assigned a specific stroke and are
encouraged by peers and instructor to
complete it as quickly as possible - - depending on their skill and spirit of competition.
During this "directed" excercise the
student's performance is structured. In
the "rest periods" of freestyle at the beginning and end of class, the student is
accelerating at his/her own rate, and performing in a "self-directed"manner; that
is, accelerating speed at one's own pace.
hat way, no one dies of exhaustion, and
a I present achieve satisfaction of meeting
t eir goals of fitness.
At optimum each student should have
c mpleted about 50 laps during class.
T is would be 1200 yds. of "directed"
s imming and 1200 yds. of freestyle. A
ork-out, and a challenge for a swimmer
f intermediate skill. Speaking of skill ...
iyashiro emphasizes "this is a class to
develop fitness, not skill." Therefore

~

minimal attention is given to improving
strokes, but maximal is given to improving endurance.
Another aquatic fitness class is held
Tuesday and Thursday evenings. The instructor, Mike Mentch, has basically the
same style of teaching. Periods of sprinting are interspersed with less active
periods to provide the student with the
"opportunity to work out," he says.
Both classes are given on a pass/fail
basis. Grading depends on attendance.
Classes are full to overflowing with many
students repeating the course.
So, if you're fit for the challenge, or
are challenged to be fit, its not too early
to think about enrolling in the fall semester Aquatic Fitness class.
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Monday, April 23
Last day to file petition to graduate,
June I979 .
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Thursday, May 3
The Physicists
plays in the Studio
Theatre, 8: IS p.m.

*
*

Friday , May 4
Th e Physicists plays in the Studio Theatre
8:IS p.m.

Sunday, May 6
A Day Under the Oaks, community recreation fair, at SRJC from IO a.m. to
6p.m.
SRJC Choral Concert at 3 p.m. in Burbank Auditorium.

*
*

Sunday, May I3
Mothers Day.
SRJC Band Concert at 3 p.m. in Burbank
Auditorium .

Thursday, April 26
SRJC Theatre Arts Department presents
The Physicists in the Studio Theatre at
8 :IS p.m.

Monday, May I4
SRJC Board of Trustees meets at 7:30
p.m. in the Pioneer Hall Assembly Room.

*

Friday, April 27
SRJC Associated Students' Blood Drive,
9 a.m . to 3 p.m. in the Women's Gym.
The Physicists plays in the Studio
Theatre, 8: IS p.m.

*

Saturday, April 28
The Physicists plays in the Studio Theatre
8 :IS p.m.
Camino Norte Conference Track Meet
finals at SRJC, II a.m.

*

Sunday, April 29
The Sonoma County Chorus performs in
Burbank Auditorium at 3 p.m.

Last year's Choral Concert (Photo
courtesy SRJC Music D ept. )

A Little Bit
Of lemmon
by Eve McDanel
Jack Lemmon: A Closer Look, is the
late spring, four part mini film series starting May 16 at 7 p.m. in Randolph Newman Auditorium, Emeritus Hall.
Unlike other cinema courses he has
offered, instructor John Bigby will have
Sophia Jensen, entertainment editor for
the Press Democrat co-hosting with him.
Bigby , who writes for the Santa Roo
News-Herald, says, "Both of us are f
critics and don't always see eye to e}
This should perhaps spark the roundtable
disscussions which take place after the
showing of the films each evening."
The following films will be shown,but
not necessarily in the sequence listed below :
"It Should Happen To You" - Lemmon's first film made in 19S3 with Judy
Holliday.
"My Sister Eileen," (19SS) with Janet
Lee. This is the only film in which Lemmon sings.
"The Apartment", directed by Billy
Wilder (1960). This won Lemmon an
Oscar. It also stars Shirely McLaine and
Fred MacMurray.
"Some Like It Hot" - with Marilyn
Monroe, Tony Curtis and Joe E. Brown.
In addition, according to Bigby, there
will be a newer film shown. This means
one evening will be a "double feature"
night, but at press time it was not yet certain what date that will be.
Registration fee is $10 for the entire
course, payable in advance at the Community Service office in Bailey Hall or '
the door the first night of class.
One student who has attended a nun.
ber of Bigby courses offers this advice to
those who are new to the SRJC cinema
·series: "Plan to take in the after-film discussion. It is perhaps the best of each
evening."

SANTA ROSA MA~OR
JOHN HEALY
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JaU Cell To Wilderness
by Bernice Wheat
Twenty seasonal rangers departed
·heir jail cells for the wide open spaces
~n March 30. These men and women ,
~uring the previous five weeks , had occu~ ied the south cellblock of the former
naximum security prison of Los Guilicos
School for Girls .
The rangers were among 26 graduating
the National Park Service Training
Jemy at Northern California Criminal
- ->tice Training Center, Los Guilicos, in
)anta Rosa . While enrolled in the training
~ rogram , they lived in the actual cells,
hough hardly as the former inhabitants
tad.
The students decorated the drab quarers as best they could. The accompanyng photos indicate "before" and "after"

appearances , though full renovation
would see even more dramatic changes.
Some students even brought hot plates:
however meals are served at the now
attractive , modern cafeteria located in the
30 year old prison. A charge of $3 per
week covered cost of utilities for those in
the program.
The uninhabited north cellblock at
Los Guilicos is beyond a large central
room presently used for defensive tactics
training. Used furniture completely
blocks the hallway . Wardrobes, chests,
beds, desks , and chairs in this storage area
are available to occupants. Several tiled
bath and shower rooms are located in
both cellblocks.
Los Guilicos is the only center in the

That's

Our

Dean!

country offering this course in National
Park Service training. The unusual oncampus housing is particularly helpful as
increasing requests for NPS training come
from all over the United States.
Since most seasonal rangers are confronted with law enforcement situations
in their daily work, federal law now requires 200 hours of this training. The
Western Regional Office of the National
Park Service, San Francisco , requested
the Santa Rosa Center - -under the direction of Stan Anderson, Chairman of
Santa Rosa Junior College Administration
of Justice Department - - to offer the
mandated training.
Six consecutive five-week courses were
offered , beginning in the spring of 1978 .
This year, seven or eight courses are
scheduled. At present time, classes are
limited to about 25 trainees and carry
three units credit from SRJC.
Graduates are qualified to work as seasonal National Park rangers. Cost of the
course is $110 for California residents;
$240 for those out of state. The present
class started April 2.
Officers from local law enforcement
agencies and NPS personnel provide
instruction in criminal law, investigation ,
traffic control , driver training, firearms,
defensive tactics , evidence and patrol procedure.
Upon completion of training and completion of an advanced first aide course
taken elsewhere, the students are eligible
for NPS Law Enforcement Commission.

continued to page 3
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Usually the Night Owl refrains from
becoming involved in the political fracas
that ensues at this time of year. This
spring. however. we are going to jump in
feet first and recommend one of the candidates for the office of Associated Student Body president.
Pat Hamilton, our choice, has been an
active participant in SRJC journalism for
2\t2 of her 3 years on campus. She was a
part-time evening college student her first
year at SRJC and during the spring semester was the editor of the N ight Owl. As
a day student, majoring in journalism, for
the last 2 years she worked on the staff
on the Oak Leaf, part of that time as editor, and this semester she is a columnist
for both the student newspapers.
Hamilton's accomplishments as a
journalist are not her only qualifications
for ASB president. She is currently the
publicity commissioner in the SRJC student government and is a steering committee member for A Day Under Th e
Oaks festivities next month . In the spring
of 1978 she was on the constitution committee. This year she has been a member
of the Missions and Goals Task Force,
helping to define the needs and inspirations of the SRJC community .
As journalists and evening college students ourselves, the Night Owl staff can
appreciate how much a person with
Hamilton's background is needed in the
Student government. We believe that
Hamilton's experience has enabled her
to develop good working relationships
with both the administration and the student body .
She knows which people to work with
and the procedures that are needed to get
things accomplished on the campus.
Of special interest to evening college
students is her desire to see the Coop and
other student services kept open longer
at night to better serve those of us who
inhabit the campus after dark.
Unanimously, the Night Owl staff will
vote for Pat Hamilton for ASB president
on election day, May 6, when the polls in
the Student Activity office remain open
until 7 p.m.
In her own words, Pat says, " I care a
lot about SRJC and think I would do a
good job."
What more could we ask for?
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on Nite
by Pat Hamilton
Sometimes you'd think the sun never
·shines on Santa Rosa Junior College. At
)least, when you only come here at night
you might.
But on Sunday, May 6, evening students, day students part-time and fulltime students, faculty, alumni and the
community at large will be able to get
together at SRJC for A Day U!lder Th e
Oaks, a comm unity recreation fair and
open house on campus from 10 a.m. to
6 p.m.
The idea of A Day Under The Oaks
began with the Alumni Association. The
event is being coordinated by a steering
committee headed by Laurie Beard,
made up of students, alumni, faculty,
classified staff, community members , a
trustee and administrators. The group
plans a wide range of activities from
"Super Star" sports to arts and crafts
shows and sales.
Besides innertube races , a tug of war
and three legged sack marathons, there
will also be the Outrageous Olympics.
People can compete in such events as
"Who can twiddle thumbs the longest?"
" Who will be the last left standing on
one leg?"
Visitors and participants are expected
from all the high schools in the JC District. Artists and craftspersons from all
over Northern California are invited to
show and sell their wares. A plant show
and sale is also planned.

I

Information about campus classes a
programs will be available as well as tours
Local groups will perform on the outdoo1
stage. Child care and children's games wit
be offered on the lawn between Bakel
and Bech Halls. Student Clubs will
concessions stands during the day . I
afternoon, the Aggie Club plans a BBQ.
A Day Under Th e Oaks is being pre
sented in conjunction with Sonoma Stat
University's first Open House Day, sche·
duled May 6 from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Th
two schools are cooperating to make it
day of fun and education for the com·
munity they serve.
For additional information, call
527-4254 , Monday- Friday 12- 6 p.m.

Staff Box
The Night Owl, a publication spor
sored by the Adult and Continuing Edl
cation Division of Santa Rosa Junio
College, 1501 Mendocino Avenue, San
Rosa, CA 95401, is produced by studen
enrolled in Journalism 300B, an Evenin
College course. The editorial staff takE
full responsibility for all'contents.
Editor: . ... .. . .. ... ... .. Lisa Muesi
Photographer: .. ........ Bernice W
Reporters: . .... .. .. Patricia Ham
Michael Krist, Eve M,cDanel , I.: -..,
Mugele,
Art Portscheller. Mauree
Powers, Nancy Ridell , Jeanine Ruhlmall
Bernice Wheat.
Advisor: . . . ....... . ... Geets Buroke
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April 30, 1979
S.RJ.C. Student Act1 1ties Oft :e

Gene Canevari, Assistant Dean
Santa Rosa Junior College
Santa Rosa, Calif.
951~01
Dear Gene,
It is my pleasure to invite you and Carm, as our guests, to our Fifth
Annual Third World Recognition Dinner. Your warm support over the years has
been greatly appreciated.
I do hope that you can join us.

Sincerely,

//~
Raou'f Guzman
Lena 1 R Restaurant

509 Adams, Santa Rosa
6:30 p.m.
RSVP

Wed.

May 16, 1979

1.

1979-80 SRJC- ASSOCIATED STUDENT•S BUDGET
Adopted by the College Student Assembly - May 14, 1979

Account

Football
Basketball
Wrestling
Track
:Baseball
Tennis
Golf
Women's Basketball
II
Gymnastics
II
Swimming
II
Softball
Tennis
"
Volleyball
"
Cross - Co
"
Track
"
Cross Country
Soccer
Men's Swimming
Water Polo
Intra-Mural
Student Ticket Crew
Game Security
Adaptive P. E.
Handbooks &Calendars
Oak Leaf
First Leaves
Band
.Theatre Arts
Forensics
Concert Choir
Hospital & Insurance
Arts & Lectures
Public Relations &
Publicity
Student Services
Grants-in-Aid
(Student Loans)
Student Project
Grants
Aggie Judging
Ethnic Programs
Black Culture Week
Martin Luther King
Cinco de Mayo
Chicano Enrichment
Native American
Other Enrichment
Programs
Third World
Recognition Dinner
Child Day Care

Budgeted
Expense
874.00
690.00
690.00
690.00
690.00
690.00
690.00
690.00
690.00
690.00
690.00
690.00
690.00
576.00
690.00
690.00
690.00
690.00
690.00
500.00
1,700.00
770.00
710.00
1,800.00
2,400.00
600.00
500.00
4,200.00
4,320.00
450.00
2,500.00
800.00
1,500.00
2,000.00
2,500.00
2,400.00
300.00
300.00
400.00
200.00
350.00
250.00
500.00
7,500 . 00

Expense
to Date

Budgeted
Income
1,800.00
2,000.00

I

0
0
0
00

""""

~

t"")

""""

~

500.00

Income
to Date

Account
Student Health Care
Parking Program
Handicapped Program
Assemblies
Spirit Team
Executive Cabinet
Concessions
Inter-Club Council
Legal Aid
Women's Center
Office Supplies
Theft Insurance
Postage
Telephone
Miscellaneous
Equipment Repair
&Replacement
Secretary/Receptionist
Accounts Manager
Professional Services
Student Cards
FM radio station
Art Gallery
Art Awards
Spirit Team Instructor
Student Trustee
Kris Kringle Classic

Budgeted
Expense
200.00
2,000.00
950.00
900.00
1,500.00
150.00

Expense
to Date

Income
to Date

Budgeted
Income

500.00
1,500.00

100.00
800.00
1,040.00
600.00
200.00
200.00
600.00
400.00
300.00

·,

6,600.00
5,800.00
200.00
450,00
200.00
200.00
250.00
250.00
200.00
2,340.00

. 1,760.00

$79,060.00

$79 ,·0 60. 00

71 '000; 00

·~

....

.

Hay 14, 1979

TO:

Superintendents, Presidents, Presidents of Boards of Trustees,
Presidents of Academic Senates, and Presidents of Associated Student
Bodies of CCJCA Hember Institutions

FROM:

Lloyd E. Hessersmith, Executive Director

SUBJECT:

Selection of Members of the CCJCA Delegate Assembly for 1979-80

The purpose of this communication is to alert all segments about the
necessity and importance of the selection and orientation of members of the CCJCA
Delegate Assembly for 1979-80.
The Constitution of the Association indicates that each college shall
select four representatives and, further, that multicollege district offices
shall also have four additional representatives. Article III, Section 1, of
the Constitution states:
"Section 1.

The Delegate Assembly shall consist of the following:

a.

Four repr~sentatives from each college: the chief administrative
officer (or designee), one faculty member, one trustee (or trustee
vote),* and one student.

b.

Four additional representatives from each multicollege district;
the chief administrative officer (or designee), one faculty member,
one trustee, and one student.

*In a multicollege distri~t in which the number of colleges exceeds
the number of trustees, the district is entitled to a number of
trustee votes equal to the number of colleges. In such cases, one
trustee may record more than one vote, not to exceed a maximum of
three trustee votes, but the total number of trustee votes shall
not exceed the total number of colleges in the district."
For each college and each multicollege district office, each segment
selects its own representative in accordance with whatever local procedures are
established. Since the delegates should be selected this spring for the 1979-80
year, it is important that the segments within each institution begin immediately
to initiate a selection procedure so that the rna~ers of the 1979-80 Delegate
Assembly may be identified as soon as possible.
As soon as the members
the names should be sent to this
accurate roster of delegates can
be responsible for informing the

of the Delegate Assembly have been selected,
office on the enclosed postal card so that an
be maintained. Each of the segments shall
Association of any change in delegate status.

-2-

It is important to note that members of the Board of Directors and
officers of the Association must be regularly elected members of the Delegate
Assembly. If a member of the Board of Directors or an officer of the Association
is not elected as a delegate, he or she must be replaced.
Orientation materials will be sent to all delegates before the next
meeting of the Delegate Assembly which will be held in conjunction with the
Annual Conference scheduled for November 3, 4, and 5, 1979, at the Red Lion
Motor Inn in Sacramento, Californ~a.
If additional information is required, would you please call
Dr. Ernest H. Berg, Associate Executive Director, at (916) 444-8641. We would
appreciate it if you would proceed as rapidly as possible to select the members
of the 1979-80 Delegate Assembly and to submit the names to this office on the
enclosed postal card.
We look forward to participating with the members of the Delegate
Assembly during the Annual Conference in November.
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TEACHERS
DIRECTORS

$

33,412.
13,041.
5,628.
2,292.
6,855.

$

61,228.

AIDES
BOOKKEEPER
COOK

Gross salaries 19?8-?9

61,228.00

61,228.00

X

X

6%

. 3,6?3.68

5%

3,061.46

Dis trict allocation on May 14

$ 3,6?4
- 2,046
$

1,628
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EXPENSES

1-12

$265 .00
185.00

-13

95.74
89. 76(Misc.Exp.)
48.76
5.00
43 .76(Stu.Serv.)

-9
5

5
15
18
10
edit

E;XP.TO DATE

DATE

INCOME

$450.00

10-4
10-10
10-26

$40. 25
31. 00
5. 90 ( 7. 40)
1.50
78.40

$733 . 52

11-2
11-16
11-8
11-20

7~:3;

~ :~~

12-13

90. 05
39 .70
48.10
8.45
25.40
50.60
10.00

(48. 76)

185 . 50

$1,162 .06

12-18

97.52

( Bal. J -1) $1 ,064.54

-21
-5

47 . 70
87.98

$1 ,112 .24
1,200. 22

1-10
12-26
1-15

t-16

185.50

1,385.72

48.76

1,434.48

185 .50

1,619.98

"7

,_3

Bus.
Sys . )

-

1-23
2-1
2-1
2-13

$78.65

20 .40 (44 .55)
24 .1 5

194. 28
4

INC.TO DATE

( 75.80 )

$277 .ItO

$455.25

$539.70

36 . 95
1.00
l. 50
40 . 30
20. 40

$586 .65

2-26

30. 35

3-1
3-19

3-23
3-30

28 .35
60 .70
15.35
76.75

$680 . 20
(Bal. 3 1) $'708.55

4-20

42 . 95

4-27

31. 35

4-30
5-'7
5-14

29 .30

2-21

$861.35

33.00
34.65

1,032.60
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OFF'IC~

TO:

Superintendents , Presidents, Presidents of Boards of Trustees ,
Presidents of Academic Senates , and Presidents of Associated Student
Bodies of CCJCA 1-:tember Institutions

FROM :

Lloyd E. Messersmith, Executive Director

SUBJECT :

Selection of Members of the CCJCA Delegate Assembly for 1979-80

::.

The purpose of this communication is to alert all segments about the
necessity and importance of the selection and orientation of members of the CCJCA
Delegate Assenmly for 1979- 80 .
The Constitution of the Association indicates that each college shall
select four representatives and, further , that multicollege district offices
shall also have four additional representatives. Article III, Section 1, of
the Constitution states :
"Section 1.

1

The Delegate Assembly shall consist of the following:

a.

?our representatives from each college : the chief administrative
officer (or designee), one faculty member, one trustee (or trustee
vote) , * and one student .

b.

Four additional representatives from each multicollege district;
the chief administrative officer (or designee), one faculty member,
one trustee, and one student.

*In a multicollege district in which the number of colleges exceeds
the number of trustees, the district is entitled to a number of
trustee votes equal to the number of colleges. In such cases, one
trustee may record more than one vote , not to exceed a maximum of
three trustee votes, but the total number of trustee votes shall
not exceed the total number of colleges in the district. "
For each college and each multicollege district office, each segment
selects its own representative in accordance with whatever local procedures are
established. Since the delegates should be selected this spring for the 1979-80
year, it is important that the segments within each institution begin immediately
to initiate a selection procedure so that the members of the 1979- 80 Delegate
Assembly may be identified as soon as possible .
As soon as the members
the names should be sent to this
accurate roster of delegates can
be responsible for informing the

of the Delegate Assembly have been selected,
office on the enclosed postal card so that an
be maintained. Each of the segments shall
Association of any change in delegate status.

/
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It is important to note that members of the Board of Directors and
officers of the Association must be regularly elected members of the Delegate
Assembly. If a member of the Board of Directors or an officer of the Association
is not elected as a delegate, he or she must be replaced.
Orientation materials will be sent to all delegates before the next
meeting of the Delegate Assembly which will be held in conjunction with the
Annual Conference scheduled for November 3, 4, and 5, 1979, at the Red Lion
Motor Inn in Sacramento, Californ~a .
If additional information is required, would you please call
Dr. Ernest H. Berg, Associate Executive Director , at (916) 444-8641. We would
appreciate it if you would proceed as rapidly as possible to select the members
of the 1979-80 Delegate Assembly and to submit the names to this office on the
enclosed postal card.
We look forward to participating with the members of the Delegate
Assembly during the Annual Conference in November .
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To:
From:

Mr. Canevari
Bev
5-23

Date:

Maury Lapp brought this by for you -said you would know about it.

Referred to a

painting which will be donated to the school
and hung in the Cafeteria.
INSCRIPTION:

EVENING

by Maurice Lapp

IN MEMORY OF ANN McCRACKEN NEVFELD
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Vote for Constructive Change
May 10, 1979 The Oak Leaf

Student Government Elections
While working together· . to stop the student · government's lawsuit against
. the college, . we found -that we could work effectively together and decided
We do not necessarily agree
to endorse one another in this election .
on · everything, but we do share a committment to improving communication
. on campus a~d ~0 making changes in a constructive manner.

•·,

)

Pat Hamilton · President: _''Being . familiar
. with the ·people, the problems and the system
at SRJC, I feel I could be an effective
laision between the students and the adminis·
tration, voicing student concerns and helping
find ways tQ solve the problems students face ."

· Scot Stegeman · Executive Vice President:·

. "If elected, I will work t~ establish student ·

evaluation "of teachers as a permanent program
at SRJC. . I am also concerned with providing
ways for students to effectively voice tlieir
complain~ and . get their proble~s solved."

David Thomas · Vice President: "I am
concerned with the quality of life students
experience at SRJC.. I ·want to work to
improve conditions h~e for students. Among
my present concerns . are student wages and
working conditions. Vote for Constructive change."
Paid Political A
-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
- - -- ·- -- -
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Wednesday; May 16 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Eric I. Anderson - Treasurer:
"As the
former manager of a ·$150.000-a-year business;
I have the qualifications to handle the ASB
budget.
I also want to represent student
interests in making the district budget. .Among
· my other concerns . are student wages and
teacher evaluation by students." .-.

Barbara Morgan - Corresponding Secretary: ·
"My past · experience in high school student
government and my current job as a student
secretary on campus give me the background
to. do the job of corresponding secretary.
Vote for Barbara Morgan. Vote for constructivechange."

Ben Pearson - Sophomore Representative:

"As a sophomore representative, I will work
to keep student government · responsive to
. students and their needs. Last semester I
was· a representative to student · government,
so I know how it works and how to work in it:"

Martin McClure - Student Trustee: ·~As

student repreSentative to the Board of Education
in high school, I gained much experience
_which would be valuable in representing students
and voicing their concerns to· the Board of
Trustees.
I look forward to working for
and with you." '
.dverttsement

!

Pat Hamilton

May 10, 1979 The Oak Leaf
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Pat Hamilton_

President

mature than they are often given credit for.
belie~e. most students are capable of separating per·
sonalities from the evaluations; · and if questions are
specific enough, personalities won't affect it."
As a former night student, Hamilton is "highly
aware of the lack of services for evening students."
Among the things she wants to work for is keeping
the Coop open longer. ·"Night students pay the $3
student use fee which is paying for the building, but
they don't get much use out of it."
She used as an ex·ample that there are around 800
~tudent employees at SRJC, yet there is one paragrap:i
m the policy manual about them , mentioning only
that some students will be employed here.
In a lighter moment, Hamilton commented ''f'd
also Jike to get each administrator in the h;bit of
having lunch out on the lawn with students at least
·
one day a month."
Asked if she thought it was possible, Hamilton
Taughed and said, ''I'm told it isn't. But when I came
up with the community forums idea ·everyone said
T?at's great, but you'll never get [SRJC President Dr. Royj
Mtkalson to go · for it.' They were wrorig; he was
there.. Half of the impossible things in the world
are- only impossible until you try, and I'm usually not
,
afraid to do that."
-.... What will Hamil~on do if she - isn't elected? "I'll
apply for commissioner of committees," she replied.
"l care a lot about this school and I Antend to work
- - - - - - a s long as I'm at SRJC to ·help make sure other
.peoP,le can find the rewards and the community here
i. that I have found."
-

"It's p~ple that matter, more than anything else,"
said Pat Hamilton, presidential hopeful in . the May
16·student government elections.
· "Sometimes the importance of people gets lost in
the shuffle around here, and the problems that causes
are the ones which concern me most," the· 26-year•old
student government publicity commissioner continued . .
What is Hamilton's view on the student wage issue?
"No one. .one this campus should be paid below
'minimum wage," the former Oak Leaf editor said.
"I'd like . to. see a stepped pay scale for student
employees. People who stay with their· jobs should
get periodic raises and I also think jobs that call
for special skills should pay . more than those that
don't. I hope the question is resolved before the next
terms of office start, but if. it isn't I'll keep working
on it."·
As; a· member of the Missions and Goals Task ·
: Force, . Hamilton· was. vocal~in getting the group to
include. both student evai)Jation of teachers and equal
services ·for eyening stUdents in their proposed goals
for the college.
·
"Most teachers here are. good, . but there are a few
.bad ones,". Hamilton said, adding, "StUdents, should
have som.e knowledge of a teacher before. committing
a semester."·
Does Hamilton think ~tudent evaluations could
become a popularity contest? "Students are more
~ -

~

Student government election
President

Don Hoe£

"After _serving as student government president
write and distribute a monthly statement to you con- in the fall of 1978 and taking this semester off
cerning my actions, thoughts and feel!ngs about student
from student governement, I have learned the needs
government, students at large and the administration,"
of · the students and feel th~t I am now .· more
he added.
·
qualified to serve in the position of president," said
Hoefs feels that personal contact with the student
Don Hoefs, ~andidate for student government president
is an important part of being student body president.
"I , will walk around campus and communicate
for.the fall semester.
"I feel that I ani ~ very optimistic person and
verbally with you, the students and let you know
that things · can happen on this campus to benefit
who your elected officers are in student government
all . students if we are willing to work together to
and what they are doing," ~aid Hoefs. "I feel .that
see "them happen," he added.
students should know at all times what is happening
"If elected, I will strive to improve communication
on and around campus," Hoefs continued, "and if
with student government, and especially between student
students don't know their representatives in student
government and the students at large," said Hoefs,
government, how can we ha~ this sort of communication?"
who has served. jn student government for a total
Hoefs doesn't have a definite idea of what he
of three semesters.
plans to do if he loses the election, but one probable
alternative would include leaving SRJC.
Communication is a . necessary part of student
government, Hoefs believes, and improving communi·
"I have been accepted to Sacramento State University,"
cations on this campus will be one of his main
said Hoefs. · "I may transfer to there."
goals if elected.
On the election itself, Hoefs said, "I would like
"I feel that open communication with you, the.
·to personally ask each of you to stop, look, listen
students on campus, is an important factor in making
question, and vote for the candidate of your choice.
decisions that will affect all students," said Hoefs.
Those elected will take over the responsibilities and
Hoefs has. some specific ideas on how to create
duties of the present officers, and will continue to
this open communication between sfudent government
work on behalf of all students that attend SRJC,".
and the student body. One thing he plans to dor-__H_oe_fs_a_d_d_e_d_.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - is to "encourage representatives and commissioners
to have continuing communications with stu~ents
at large, as well as with myself," said Hoefs. "I will

May tO, ·1979 The Oak Leaf
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Don Hoefs

Vice president
David Thomas
"I am seeking the office of ASB Vice President
in order to have a direct contribution towards the
quality of student life on campws," said David Thomas .

."This responsibility is also a natural step on my
study of public relations, which I .am· pursuing so tht
I may help make meaningful changes in the overall
society in which we live," he said,

May 10, 1979 The Oak Leaf_

Though Thomas has no prior experience in this
area, he feels · "that I can do ' a worthwhile job
for SRJC students." ·

Treasurer
Cindy Reiter
.''I!ve met many, people who have been very involved
in my first year .here," said · Cindy Reiter who is
running for Treasurer.
·
.'

''As far as my outlooks for next year are concerned,
I will try to be . very conscientious of where the
funds are goirlg," ~id Reiter. ·;
·
·:'._._,

'·

. .·

· .' -~: . ...

·.

a
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Reiter .. is .
cheerlf!adfJ~~: sttte ·arid was the
sec:retary•treasurer of her freshman class in high ~hool.
Sbc was also Ka'etafY of a 4:hapter Of 4-H for five yean.

,Freshman representatives
.
i

Corresponding secretary
Barbara Morgan
As corresponding secretary, Barbara Morgan wants
to keep · in close contact w.ith other community colleges
so the student government here will know what is
going on at those schools. · "Exchanging ideas will ,
benefit everyone," said Morgan.
·
Morgan, who is a business major, served as student
[ body secretary in high school.
' ~I t!Unk that my knowledge of office procedures ~nd

Oinene McClure
" Next semester aS always there will be new opportunities
fo get things· done right the first time, and I'm looking
forward to being part of that," said Dinene McClure
who is running for freshman representative.
"I'm familiar with what goes on in CSA and _think
my presence there as a voting member would be a
definite asset to the ASB."
·

I

my past experience in high school stUdent government
will enable me to handle the responsibility. of being
corresponding secretary," said Morgan.

John Camak Evanoff

Student involvemertt is an important part · of being
in college, according to John Evanoff, who is running
for freshman_representative.
"If elected I will represent the voice of the student
body," said Evanoff.
Evanoff, who is an engineering major, feels that
student government should be an important aprt qf
the workins · of this college, and he feels a personal
·
dedication to his fel!ow students.

Hilda Hernandez
"If elected for the fall semester I will represent the
freshman class," said Hilda Hernandez, candidate .for
freshman representative.
"I would voice the opinions of the freshman class
and bring them to the attention of student government
so we wourd be able to discuss them," she added.

. Robin Mayna~¢1, .-

·>

Robin Maynard, who is running for sophomore representative, feels that her past involvement in student
government will help her fulfill her obligations if elected.
· ·~1 learned a lot about the way this school is 111n
and the effect the students can have on the procedures.
oi this college," said Maynard. "Because of this
knowledge I feel I can do a good job of representing
you.in the coming semester," she added.
Maynard. served as freshman representative last
semestrer and said she "enjoyed meeting people and
gettiilg involved;!'
·
·

I - . :· .
~-

Cathy Slack
· "I want to help keep student government in contact
May ~~ t979

n.e oak u.r.

_with the people it's supposed to represent," said
Cathy Slack.
She is running for the office of
freshman representa~ive.
"Being able to help the students is a good feeling,"
said Slack, who is a music major.
Another
Slack wants to be in student govern·
ment is to "better understand how the school is
run,'' she said. She feels being a part of student
government would be a good experience.

reason

\ '.
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Executive vice president
Scot Stege·ma~
"Students rights to fair treatment and good education
at SRJC are among my main concerns," said Scot
Stegeman, executive vice president candidate.· ·
For the past. year, S~egeman has )Jeen a student
·member of the Missions and Goals Task Force and·
in that position has defended such issues as student
evaluation of -instructors.
The former Inter Club Council representative for the
Forestry -and Backpacking Clubs is also the ·author
of a-student Bill of Rights which will go before the
Student Affairs Committee later this month.
"I feel I will add to. a productive and 1 responsive
studen~ government," said Stegeman.

Rob McCarter
"During this semester, a rift in communication caused student government to disintegrate into petty power
struggles which divided the students and made progress
difficult," said Rob McCarter;
McCarter, who is running for executive vice president,
is Cl;lrrently student government survey commissioner
and a member of the parking committee. He is a
busineSs major and is the manager of the Student .
Voice Box program. He served as student government
freshman representative for two semesters and as the
president of the Chess Club for three semesters.
"As your next executive vice president, I shall bend
efforts towards improving communications within the
student government," said McCarter, "and between
the students and_. the administration, and- toward
developing the previously unimportant 'office of executive
vice president to its fullest potential for the achievement
of that end."
·

Recording secretary
Julie Threewit

Sophomore -Rep~~sentative~
Brad Allan Beare

·

"I think there is a need for change in studen
government because I feel the ~tudents have ?een·
misrepresented at times," said Brad Beare, candidat~
for sophomore representative.
If elected, Beare's goal will be to - make SRJC
better for the students.

Ricky Williams _
· "I am very interested in government," said Ricky
Williams, adding, "politics is a hobby Of mine."
Williams is running for the office of sophomore
·
representative. .
-Williams is a business major and plans to attend
Golden Gate University after completing his studies
at SRJC.

Robin Larkins
"1 can handle the position of.sophomore representative
because I have the desire to help people and the-time
to spare to get the · work done," said Robin Larkins,
who is running for sophomore representative for the fall
semester.
_
.
_ .
Larl<:ins . has served as president of the Aikido Club
and is currently president of the Disco Club.

Calvin Taylor
"I've helped in . student government' in the past,
but l wanL to do more in the future," said Calvin
Taylor. Taylor is running for the office of sophomore
representative.for the fall semester.
Besides serving as sophomore representative in the
spring of 1979, Taylor also served as an Inter
Club Council representative for two semesters. He was
also vice president of the Chess Player's Association
for three semesters.

Ben Pearson
"It's good to know a little about what goes on
around the campus, instead of just attending classes
and · pretending that things are perfect all the time," ·
said Julie ~wit, candidate for recording secretary.
She added that things on this campus are not perfect
and that she "enjoys being apart of the attempts
to make them right."
"I enjoy . holding this office and would like to do
it again in the fall," said Threewit.

If elected as ~ sophomore representative Ben Pearson
"will work to · keep in touch with the. wants and needs
· of the ·s tudents."
.
·
. _· . .
Communication with the students is the most important
part of being a representative · in student government,
according to Pearson.
·· .
. .
·
"Two of the areas r wimt to work on are student
evaluations of teachers and student rights," Said Pearson.
Having been ·.a· freshman representative last semester,
Pearson feels he "knows how student government works
and how to work with i~."
.. ·. · '•
'... ...... --- -·.. - .
_

Threewit has been Inter Club Council secretary for a
total of two semesters and . is currently serving as
recording secretary in student government.
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Treasurer
EriC Anderson

I

I

_"Student government should reflect the wants of the
students, and .I don't think past student governments
have always done That," said Eric Anderson, explaining
his reasons for becoming involved in student government.
Anderson is running for. the office of treasurer.
In · addition to · working on · getting better wages
· and workiitg conditions for student employees,. the former
busines major said he wants to "work on establishing
regular teacher evaluations and getting adequate· services
for evening students."
·
The former manager of a $150,000-a-year business,
Anderson wants to help students understand the district
.budget. The · communications major also intends to
represent student ·. interests . to the ' admitiistration' in
making up the budget.

by Dave Lewis
In the past weeks I have become
accutely aware of a . lack of
faith by teachers and staff here
· at SRJC. I'm not talking about
religion or politics, but rather
the lack of respect for the abilities
of s~dents on this campus. The
teachers and staff do not. seem
to believe that students, even
. students who have proven their
abilities in many areas, can do
anything responsibly, or even
· correctly.
·
I have seen two of i:ny friends,
both of them among the most
competent organizers and planners
that I know, driven to distratction
by a staff member who would
not, or could not,. acknowledge
that they were capable of taking
on responsibility without having
to be checkeaup on twice a day
in order to · be sure that they
were doing their jobs · nght. · I
also saw these . same two putting
· in many hours a day more than
they .were being ·paid . for only
to be critized for not doing enough.
In another instance, one of
the' peOple that I . work with here,
someone . who has been on the
staff here for a year a.nd a half
and who is an accurate reporter,
is accused by a teacher of "un·

doubtedly" misquoting someone
make them go away and can
in an article. The person who
lead, because of the lack of
was supposedly misquoted has
information, to the same forms
said that he was happy with
of sexual dysfunction that many
the article.
"adults'' suffer from.
What is the upswing of all
Maybe it is time that those
this? The fact that teachers
who are supposed to be teaching
and their counterparts in the
and working with us realize that
administration do not seem to
we the students are not just a
take the students seriously is
bunch of children who are here
evident in almost every aspect
to be "babysat" by the teachers
of this campus.
and the staffers. Supposedly,
When the ramps to the portables. we are here to learn how to get
· where the Oak Leaf is housed
along in the "adult" world.
was' blocked off by the fence,
If the adult world bears any
nothing. was done about it for
resemblance to how the "adults"
at least a week because the
here act · towards · the students,
administration did not know if
giving us no chance to prove
there was a real need for the
ourselves as responsible persons,
ramp.
I have to commend
no chance to show our ability,
Earl P. "Joe" Johnso_n for getting
then I for one want no part
it taken care of
of their world. _
Maybe it will take a little
Another area where this lack
· of respect . for students shows in
more work on the part of the
its worst light js the college's
students to present a more active
response to the request by stu·
face to teachers and their counter·
dents for sex ed classes. The . parts, but I think if teachers
idea· of having sex ed classes
and administrators alike would
-has been.dropped because of the
be willing to accept the fact
opinion in the administration
that they aren't the only ones
that students were . not ready
who can do things right the
first time and treat , students
for classes of. this type.
· There is a definiteneedfor sex
a little more like equals a large
proportion of the problems on
education right now.
the campus would disappear.
Ignoring the problems will not
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Last" Friday, the Oak Leaf received notification that it is one
of the .top three ranked community college newspapers in the n~tion ,
. according to the University of Columbia Scholastic Press Association's
contest for spring and fall '78. .
·
, Monday morning, a message was on the board, '.'[President] Carter
called again. He. said, 'Hey! Are . you through yet?' And one
of the women staffers said, 'Hey! I didn't even know you had started.'"
~

It was nice to see last . Saturday that the SRJC Board of
Trustees fully trusts studimt Board member Esther Garel .to represent ·
them at college functions. For the Saturday morning dedication
of the fountain between Emeritus Hall and Plover Library, Garel ·
was the only trustee in ·attendance.
.
Of c9urse, it might
fitting . The. fountain was dedicated
to students, after all, . not to anyone important ·[if I don't get
my· tongue out of my· cpeek, I'll probably bite it yet] .
. I · just hope Gene Canevao·. was right . when he said it · will
probably bec01_n e known as "Diane's Fountain" in honor of the
one student to represent all students, past, present and future."

be
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by Pat Bamllton
Win or lose--running- for office
is an interesting experience. - Caiididates find out many things ·
they never wanted to know.
But the love and support _which
also surface during a campaign
make it worthwhile--or at least
tolerable.
'
One -of the unpleasant and
unexpected surprises in store for ·
_ political candidates is discovering
that people they only know on- sight hate them.
Ahother. is realizing that the
respect one has built up for an
individual over a period of years
can be literally demolished over •
. _night. .
· Another ·of the hurts is being
personally attacked for a political

stand taken only after careful-and c;uing--deliberation. .
Somehow, though, the love
and caring of one's supporters
can be more of a surprise than
the hurts. When it feels like
the whole world is against you,
finding-people whp are still behind
you, who still believe in what
you stand for, is like being
struck with a ray of sunshine
on a bitter -day black with clouds.
This is, then, a "Thank You" ·
to all the _people who stayed
with me through . the recent
student government election and
my bid for the student government President spot.
Win ·or lose--the caring and
support you've given me are
. something precious that no one
can take away.
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Trustees approve security
by Pat Hamilton
A capacity crowd watched in
the Pioneer Hall Assembly Room
May · 14 as the SRJC Board
of Trustees 'approved the addition
of a fUll-time, un-armed officex:.
to campus security. -~
.
The.·Board alsO agreed to cancel
the debt of $36,650 owedto the
district by the Sonoma County
Organization for the Retarded.
Dean of Adult and -Continuing
1
! Education Mayor Jack Healy
made the initial request before
,
the board.
1
According to Healy, SCOR's

previous management had incurred
a number of large . debts and
engaged in practices which resulted in charges of criminal
mismanagement.
Healy explained tha~ the pro·
grams SRJC ·shared_with SCOR
had already brought in revenue ·
for the district, so forgiving the
debt was basically paying SCOR
some of what SRJC made from
the association.
In other business, the· board
approved a committee recommendation on reassigned time
for department heads; According

to Vice President of Academic
Affairs Brook Tauzer the n.ew
procedure takes more facts into
account than the previous system _
for figuring reassigned time. The
new procedure includes more
responsibility over evening college
instructors for the department
heads.~ .
- ·
The Board also approved a
name c~ange for the position of
Dean oLStudent Personnel Ser·
vices. When Dr. Garth Dougan
retires June 30, his replacement
will have the title Dean of Stu·
· dentServices.

IASB elections
Preside

May 17,
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Scott Stegeman, Pat Hamilton, Martin McClure and
room meeting.

'continued on page 8
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:OffiCers discuSs n~quireiDents
"Students should b~ able to read ·a!ld \A(rite" - .·
· by Peter Brennan ··

Coming out fot· the new redent government, which it
In a rounda_bout way, SRJC
quirement was Student Governrecognizes as. representing the
student · government supported
ment President Karen Watson,
students.' So student government
the ·riew six unit reading and
''A student in. an institution of
formed a student wage commih
composition requirement recenthigher learning should be able to
.tee last week, and appointed Pat iy adopted by the Board of
·
read and write.''
Hamilton, . publicity commisTrustees . .
sioner, as chair.
"If . a college graduates
-Maro. McKenney·, sophomore
·Hamilton reported, "TheStustudents who carmot read or
representativ-e, said, "l move
write, that · would be ridident Employees Association is,
that we draft a letter asking that
more interested in forming a
culous," ;s.aid Carrie .O'Brien,
they (Board 6f Trustees) remove
union then getting better
commissioner of elections.
this new .. requirement.''. This
~The new requirement requires
wages."
motion was voted down by stu"Pat (Hamilton) has made a
stuqerits to take three units in a
dent government.
reasonable effort in dealing with
course emphasizing .reading and
Student representatives first
this other group," said
writing besides English I A.
listened to arguments against
· Canevari.
.
"The student doesn't have to
the new requirement, .and ·in
Hamilton is not interested in a
take English I A and I B. They
favor of the letter. ''I was griped
union, but rather in better wages
can take other courses to fulfill
by .their .action;: J · think it
· for ·students. She submitted a
the reading and writing requireproposal · to the representatives
. stin\<s," · said Rob McCarter,
ment,'.' said Watson.
surveys ·commissioner. •· ··
Student government voted not
and said, "It is based on what
· Eugene Canevari,' · student
we think is needed to recognize
to draft the letter, and thus
government" advisor, said, · "I
in a roundabout way, supported
·students as people on this cam~
voted against ·this new require- - the reading and writing
. pus. A lot of people do work ·
. ment because. it. could increase . requirement.
very hard for this school."
the number ofgeneraleducation
The proposal asked for hourIn other items, last week, stuunits required for graduation.
dent government was informed ·
ly student wages between $2.90
Some departments did not want
and ·$3.75, ·depending .on what
th~t the administnition.. would
the job is.
··
·
, to . see It' . passed, .especially
not deal with Student Emcontinued on page 8
ployees Association concerning
the · occupational departments
whose schedules are. alreaay · wages. Instead; the administration would. deal only with stufull."

I

1

CSA~ontinued fr~m

"My critici.sm of the first
di:aft is that it is too complicated. What you're creating is ·
an incredible amount of paperwork. What you're creating is a
whole other personnel office,"
said Canevari. "If you want to
do this, go ahead. But my advice
is·the simpler the better."
Hamilton agreed to iUbmit a
simpl~r proposal at. the next

·,
page 1

· meeting.
Near the beginning of the
meeting, Kim Oakley, executive
vice-president, announced. the
. winner of the ASB scholarship;
"The very deservirrg winner is
Esther Garel." Garet: who is the
popular student trustee on the
Board • of Trustees, received
much - applause from the
representatives.
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Executive Cabinet
Santa Rosa Junior College
Associated Student Body
Dear Cabinet members,
T.he Supportive P.E. Department is p~oud to announce that a total of
19 medals (gold, silver and bronze) we;r-e -won_by the eight athletes that
competed in the California Wheelchair Ath1et~c Games that were held in
Carson, California from May 10th- 13th •. · We are even prouder of the fact
that five of these athlet~s qualified . for. c·ottipeti'tion in the National
Wheelchair Athletic Games that will .be. held in ~Queens, New York, from
June 13th - 20th. T.he Santa Rosa Junior Col!ege Wheelchair Athletes that
have qualified are: Bruce Nicolaisen,- Bo·n nie Lewkowicz, James Lee,
Cherie Marquis and Eric Sawyer. In order to send these athletes to the
National Games, a sum of $3700.00 must b.e :raised. This sum includes:
National Games application fees, air ·fare, motel lodging, transportation,
and meals.
·
The Supportive P.E. Department is now reaching out to the community
for donations and we plan to have fun<i raising activit'lea·· such as: ·. bake
sales, rummage sales, a car wash and . a wheel-a-thon. Vfe would· like . to
request your financial assistance in the amount you fe·e1. ' is reasonable.
Your help will be greatly appreciated.

Th\~~: '

· -

JH/dp

1501 Mendocino Avenue, Santa Rosa, CA 95401 (707) 527 · 4470

•

Sonoma County Junior College District

ESTIMATED BULGE!'
ITEMIZED LIST OF EXPENSES FOR THE NATIONAL GAMES IN NEit! YORK

WHEElCHAIR GAMES, JUNE 13 - 20, 1979
TRANSPORTATION

American Airlines - SF to New York

5 athletes

$258.00
7
1806.00

2 coaches

LOWING

3 triple rooms
$126.00
$42.00
6
3
126.00
756.00

TRANSPORTATION

$25.00
7
175.00
38.50
213.00

1 car
days

~
2 • 5

mileage

16.00
280.25

fill-up on gas

$10.00

per day

$70.00
7

persons

-FOOD

~9·0.00

APpLICATION FEES
(NAT'L)

insurance

$4o.oo per person
5
200.00

MISCELLANEOUS
EXPENSES

$167.75

TOTAL

$3700.00

persons

parking
bell-hop
fruit
bridge toll

\8' ,'D

1\{-iOV
3:5
(

1979
California Games Results
IB

Bruce Nicolaisen

60 meter dash (Nat'l)
200 meter dash
Javelin
Discus
Shotput
Obstacle-Slolom

0:25
1:39
7.06 meters
·6.64 meters
3.32 meters
1:54

3rd
4th
3rd
4th
3rd

IA

Bonnie Lewkowicz

Back Stroke (Nat'l)
Slolom
60 meter dash
200 meter
Ping Pong

1:01
2:25
0:57
3:08

1st
2nd
2nd
1st
3rd

II

James Lee

Back Stroke (Nat'l)
Freestyle (Nat'l)
100 meter (Nat'l)
Individua1. Medly ( Nat'l)

1:00:28
0:57
0:28
2:21:39

1st
1st
1st
1st

II

Cherie Harquis

Breaststr·oke (Nat 1 1)
Freestyle (Nat'l)
Discus

1:28:2
1:21
9.79 meters

2nd
1st
2nd

v

Eric Sawyer

Pentathalon (5 events)
(Nat'l)
100 meter dash
0:23
Archery
150 pts.
100 meter freestyle( swimming) ·1 : 50
1q.7 fl\erer.:;
Javelin
Shot put
7.5 meters

1st

IV

Gil It/right

100 meter Freestyle(swimming)
Javelin

2:27
7.65 meters

4th

III

Tom Molina

Backstroke
Archery

1:26:00
154 pts.

1st

IV

Elaine Servetto

Backstroke
Freestyle

3:15
2:29

3rd
3rd
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NOW FOR THE GOOD NEWS: The Oak Leaf; SRJC's
. student newspaper, has been named as a medalist in the
Columbia Scholastic Press Association's national Junior college
competition. ·
··
·rn the carefuLscoring. the Oak Leaf garnered 954 points of a
totall,OOO possible. The order of finish -won't be announced
until July, butthe stu.dentjournalists know they· are either .·
first, second or third . . •
·
,·
The judging. was made on publications of last spring and
fall and the judges' comments are effusive: "No doubt about
it. A most responsible and responsive campus newspaper! ...
· A genuine concern for productive and positive journalism is
just that, genuine."
·
The journalism instructor and advisor to the Oak Leaf?
.· Well, she's going to have to. build a bigger trophy case. That
· W01J.ld be Cathy Mitchell, co-owner of: the· Pulitzer prize-winning
Point Reyes Light.
· ·
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THE GOOD OLD DAYS PASS away: The recent death of
Chauncey Wolcott, concessionaire at the Sonoma County Fair
and everywhere else around here for these many years, causes
Gene Canevari to report on the "business agreement" that
SRJC had with Wolcott for many years. ,
.
Chauncey ran the concessions at Bailey Field. hiring two
generations of student club members and putting money in the
coffers of the Associated Students while dispensing popcorn and
. . hot dogs to the .sports fans.
It wasn't until his death that Canevari, assistant dean for
student activities, learned that the school had never had a
contract with Wolcott. Nothing in writing: They just did
business. Fair and square.
"It was based pn a handshake 20 years ago," said Gene.
And you don't find that anymore.

PR'£SS
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SRJC ·student
elections set
Santa· Rosa Junior College 's stu.
dent· g ov-erii ment 'elections will be
from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Wednesday in
the .-quad area at Pioneer Hall.
Elections commissioner Carrie
O'Brien said all . students carrying
at least one class or one unit can
vote inc.luding evening students.
'

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
COLLEGE STUDENT ASSEMBLY
Me eting #13 -May 21, 1979

MI NU T E S
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.

d.

The meeting was called to order at 3:15 p.m.
Roll Call - The following members were absent: Dana Denardo, Bill Hadaway,
Chuck Harnack, Kathy Smidt, Dan Ford, Karl Reifenstein, Sharon Tyrell.
The agenda was approved,
The minutes were approved.
Reports:
a.

Mr. Canevari thanked the members of the assembly for their work this
past semester .

b.

Esther Garel reported that public telephones were being installed
around campus -- including one near Newman Auditorium.

c.

Marc McKinny reported on the progress of wheelchair access throughout
the campus.

The officers for the fall semester were introduced.

VI.

Appointments:

VII.

Old Business:
a.

VIII.

IX.
X.

none

After discussion, the assembly voted to adopt the Wage Proposal as
presented by Pat Hamilton.

New Business:
a.

After presentation by Mr. Canevari and Susan Baldi, and after discussion;
the assembly voted to recommend that the Student Health Fee be retained
at its current level. The assembly indicated its desire for the college
to use a portion of the Health Fee to expand Health Services and as a
possible means for financing a new Health Services facility.

b.

Karen Watson was presented her plaque and gavel as outgoing ASB
President with the thanks of the CSA and the Associated Students .

c.

Dr. Dougan, who is retiring as Dean of Students, was presented with an
engraved clock with the thanks of the Associated Students for his
thirteen years of service.

Announcements:

none

Meeting was adjourned at 4:25 p.m.
Respectfully submitted
Julie Threewi t
Recording Secretary
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Santa Rosa junior College

ADAPTIVE PHYSICAL EDUCATION

May 22, 1979

Executive Cabinet
Santa Rosa Junior College
Associated Student Body
Dear Cabinet members,
The Supportive P.E. Department is proud to announce that a total of
19 medals (gold, silver and bronze) were won by the eight athletes that
competed in the California Wheelchair Athletic Games that were held in
Carson, California from May 10th - 13th. We are even prouder of the fact
that five of these athletes qualified for competition in the National
Wheelchair Athletic Games that will be held in Queens, New York, from
June 13th - 20th. The Santa Rosa Junior College Wheelchair Athletes that
have qualified are: Bruce Nicolaisen, Bonnie Lewkowicz, James Lee,
Cherie Marquis and Eric Sawyer. In order to send these athletes to the
National Games, a sum of $3700.00 must be raised. This sum includes:
National Games application fees, air fare, motel lodging, transportation,
and meals.
The Supportive P.E. Department is now reaching out to the community
for donations and we plan to have fund raising activities such as: bake
sales, rummage sales, a car wash -and a wheel-a-thon. We would like to
request your financial assistance in the amount you feel is reasonable.
Your help will be greatly appreciated. Th
y

JH/dp

1501 Mendocino Avenue, Santa Rosa, CA 95401 (707) 527- 4470

•

Sonoma County Junior College District

ESTIMATED BUOOET
ITEMIZED LIST OF EXPENSES FOR THE NATIONAL GAMES IN NEW YORK

WHEE:WHAIR GAMES, JUNE 13 - 20, 1979
TRANSPORTATION

LOOOING

American Airlines - SF to New York

5 athletes

$258.00
7
18o6.oo

2 coaches

3 triple rooms
$42.00
$126.00

3

~12~6-.~o~o

TRANSPORTATION

6

756.oo

$25.00 1 car
7 days
175.00
38.50 insurance
213.00
_20-12 mileage

2bli:25

16.00 fill-up on gas
280.25

-FOOD

$10.00 per day
$70.00
7 persons
2'j:9'b.oo

APpLICATION FEES
(NAT'L)

$40.00 per person
5 persons
200.00

MISCELLANEOUS
EXPENSES

$167.75 parking
bell-hop
fruit
bridge toll

TOTAL

$3700.00

I
1979
Galifornia Games Results
Bruce Nicolaisen

IB

60 meter dash (Nat'l)
200 meter dash
Javelin
Discus
Shotput
Obstacle-Slolom

0:25
1:39
7.06 meters
.6.64 meters
3.32 meters
1:54

3rd
4th
3rd
4th
3rd

IA

Bonnie Le\'ikowicz

Back Str~ke (Nat'l)
Slolom
60 meter dash
200 meter
Ping Pong

1:01
2:25
0:57
3:08

1st
2nd
2nd
1st
3rd

II

James Lee

Back Stroke (Nat'l)
Freestyle (Nat 1 1)
100 meter (Nat'l)
Individual Medly ( Nat 'l)

1:00:28
0:57
0:28
2:21:39

1st
1st
1st
1st

Cherie Harquis

Breaststr·oke (Nat 1 1)
Freestyle (Nat'l)
Discus

1:28:2
1:21
9-79 meters

2nd
1st
2nd

v

Eric Sawyer

Pentathalon (5 events)
(Nat'l)
100 meter dash
0:23
Archery
150 pte.
100 meter freestyle(swimming) · 1~·50
·.1q.'7 .:mef"tr~
Javelin
Shot put
7.5 meters

1st

IV

Gil Wright

100 meter Freestyle(swimming)
Javelin

2:27
7.65 meters

4th

III

Tom Molina

Backstroke
Archery

1:26:00
154 pte.

1st

IV

Elaine Servetto

Backstroke
Freestyle

3:15
2:29

3rd
3rd

II .·
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LETTERS SENT OUT FOR DONATIONS
--·---··-- - - - -,- 1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

83.
14.
15.
16.

17.
18.
19.
20.

21.
22.
23.

24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

33.

34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.

Student Activities Office
Hugh Codding
Robin Aids
Bank of America
Community Resources for Independence
United Airlines John Blackman
First National Bank of Cloverdale
Easter Seal Society_ Bebe Stockman
Exchange Bank
John Fowlie M.D.
Robert S. Huntington M.D.
Duane Pile M.D.
Stol Air Commuted
Bank of Sonoma County
S.R.J.C. Alumni Association
S.R.J.C. Athletic Association
Don Rodack Memorial Fund
Sport Celebrity Banquet Committee
Welle Fargo Bank
Tom Welch
Board of Sup.~
Board of Trdstees
Dr. Gulish M.D.
Christian Life Center
City of Healdsberg
Charles Cox Regional V.P. State Farm Ins.
The Victorian
Homestead Savings
Moose Lodge
Jack Kallahan
Harold Edmondson
The Salvation Army
American Red Crose
Rich Adama Products
Jerome C•• Beatie M.D.
Dr. Blum
Mrs Charles Reason
Samuel A. Brown M.D.
Mre Florence Buttrey

I .

~o.

41.

42.
4.}.
44.

45.
46.
4?.
48.

49.
50.

51.
52.
53.

54.

Sheri Candiotti
Cal.. Human Dev. Corp.
Cal League for the Handicapped
Rich Caraner
Cata Services
Cloverdale Medical
Kiwanai Club of Santa Rosa
Coddingtown Lions Club
Montgome17 Village Lions
Roseland Lions Clubs
Santa Rosa Exchange Bank Club
Santa Rosa Jaycees
Santa Rosa Suburban Kiwanis
Optimist Club of Hilltoppers
Reddwood Highway Optimist Club
Wineries

55.
.56. Flamingo Hotel
5?. Rosenburgs

58.
59.

60.
61.
62.

63.
64.

65.
66.
6?.

68.
69.

?0.
?1.

?2.
?3.
?4.

75.

?6.
??.

?8.
?9.
80.

Wilkey
Hansel Ford
Pateroon Reality
Bill Trumbo
Brothers Four
Fiori and Grace and Co.
John Barleycorn
R.J.V. Realit
Ma.cElheney Levy Real Estate
Mead Clark Lumber
Santa Rosa Police Dept
Los Guilicos Staff
Tom Conway
Kate Dube
Christians on Campus
Tbe Victorian
Samuel Brown
J.C. Penny
Emporiua
Mailer Frey
Yaeger and Kirk
Stevens Equipment Co.
Gonnellss Market
Mr

81. G and GdSupeJ"i Market
82 .. Mr. T.R. Fintz

83. Duane Pile M.D.
84. Mead Clark Lumber
85. Cattlemens
86. Jeraiah 's
87. Richard D. Ewing
88. Belvedere Restaurant and Cabatet
89. The Refectory
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The following athletes are members of the Santa Rosa Junior ~oilege Supportive
Physical Edacation ~thmetic Team who participated in the California Wheelchair
Athletic Games.

IB

Bruce Nicolaisen

60 meter dash (Nat'l )
200 meter dash
Javelin
Dillcus
Shotput
Obstacle..Slolom

0:25
1:39
7.06 meters
6.64 meters
3.32 meters
1:54

3rd
4th
3rd
4th
3rd

IJ\

Bonnie Lewkowicz

Backstroke 0Mc"<t '1)
Slolorn
60 meter dash
200 meter
Pine Pong

1:01
2:25
0:57
3:08

1st
2nd
2nd
1st
3rd

II

James Lee

Backstroke (Nat'l)
Freestyle ( Nat 1 1 )
100 meter ( Nat '1 )
Individual Medly ( Nat 1 1 )

• :00:28
0:57
0:28
2:21:39

1st
1st
1st
1st

II

Cherie Harquis

Breaststroke (Nat'l)
Freestyle ( Nat'l)
Discus

1:28:2
1:21
9.79 meters

2nd
1st
2nd

v

Eric Sawyer

Pentathalon (5 events)
100 meter dash
Archery
100 meter Freestyle
Javelin
Shot put

0Nat'l)
0:23
150 pts.
1: .50
19.7 r.1eters
7.5 meters

1st

IV

Gil Hright

100 meter Freestyle
Javelin

2:27
7.65 meters

l+th

III

Tom

Backstroke
Archery

1:26:00
154 pta.

1st

IV

31aine Servetto

Backstroke
Freestyle

3:15
2:29

3rd
3rd

~·1olina

A'l"'rlLETES ) UALIFIEJ

FOl~

NATIOi'!AL 1:JHE3LCIIAIR

ATIU...n:TIC GA:E
June 13th - 20th

c o;.;F~TI 'riOH

')ueens, Ne\i York

The following five athletes have qualified for competition in the :'-lational
vlheelchair Athletic Games that \·lill be held in Queens, I'Tew York. I'he events they
have qualified in are listed 'IJith their names.
IB

Bruce Nicolaisen

60 meter dash

0:25

.3 rd

!.:\

Bonnie Lewkowicz

Backstroke

1:01

1st

II

James Lee

Backstroke
Freestyle
100 r:Jeter
Individual ;:edly

1:00:28
2 ~2 1: 39

1st
1ot
1st
1st

1:28:2
., :21

2nd
1st

II

Cherie r:arqui.s

3reast.Btroke
Freestyle

V

Eric Sa1fJYer

Pent::tthillon (5 events)
100 meter dash

Archery
1CO meter Freestyle
.Javelin
Shot put

0·:;7
. _., ,

~;2 8

1st
0:23
150 pts.
1: 50
19.7 meters
7.5 meters
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Meeting #17
June 6~ 1979
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SEA

~and

by Niki Jackson
Traveling on separate paths
.and striving to reach the same
· goal are tl:ie student government
Student Wage Committee arid
the Stu_Qent Employees AssOciation. ,
The :Committee is made up
of those involved in student
government. The SEk involves
a group of concerned students
affiliated with the work study
programs on. campus .
. variOus.members of both grouP.,·
hold jobs at SRJC, along with
some 900 other members of the
student body.
The Committee's proposal, aS
adopted by the student government, is that a step wage will
be put into effect, · wi~ pay
based on job level. As a member pf both · groups, student
government vice president-elect
. Dave Thomas states that '!People
who have had training should be
paid according to their expertise....
. .After writing to seven other '
. schools of higher education, Thomas
found that several of these institutions start their student employees. at $3 per hour and some
at the P!"ese!!! _J!l~Um wage
of $2.,90, which will not be in
effect at SRJC until July 1,
the beginning cif the new fiscal
.
year.
On the other hand, · the SEA
is not in favor of the pro. posal of step wages. One of the

_)

.

.

.

committee .meet

founders of this organization,
Steve Gerstle, feels that all' student employees should be paid
equally in order to avoid job
.'pay discrimination. "Is the
city [of funds] contrived?" Gerstle
questioned.

Pat Hamilton, chair of the
committee, feels strongly ab 0ut
the pay issue with · the idea · to
"request the . district establish a
policy" recognizing student employees and their value to this
camphs."

Gerstle stated, ''-All we want
_is a fair wage."
Because of
the pressure the SEA feels they
must use in order to get what
they want, the · group · picketed
Bailey Hall two weeks ago in
order to make their point.
He believes that the group .
should "follow the money" in
order to reach the source of the
problem. In a casually organized
group of about 15 active members, the SEA is an independent
group riot controlled through
SRJC student government .

Hamilton added that "students
should be paid reasonably for
their efforts." She feels that
.something needs to be permanently
set, as .far as a policy' i!' con. cerned, so that there -will be .an·
automatic pay raise each January
or each year that a person.
remains on the job, rather than .
in July, the beginning of the new
fiscal year.

scar-

rl'be Oak Leaf Mai31, 1,;9

''Student government comes
and goes," said Richard Balekian,
an active member o.f SEA.

----- -. ~- -
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At the May- 21 stud~nt government meeting, a spokesman for
the Student Employees Association explained to the _representatives
that the SEA is not fu favor of the _job-rated pay for student
employees which the student government wage committee has
submitted fqr approval. This disagreement qetween student government and the SEA must be cleared up unmediately if student
employees at SRJC are to get any raise.
According to SEA speaker Gene Bums,_ the student government
committee has -no business handling - the situation in the first
place. _Unfortunately for Bums and the SEA,- Dean of Business
Services Bill Wilber has declared the committee as the - only
bargaining body he will deal with. Since Wilber is the man
who is to handle this raise matter, the SEA seems to have no
other say in the matter other than what they can convince the
committee to ask for.
Burns speculated at the meeting- that Wilber chose - student
government _to deal with because studen-t government representatives
are _ only . involved -with the matter for _as long as they are in
or running for office and then they are out of it. While Bums
has a- point _that student government officers are in office for
a limited period, there is no reason to believe that they cannot come
- to a representative decision for student employees here.
Another question arises- when one asks who · exactly is the SEA
and who appointed them as representatives of student employees? .
We have yet to see more than 20 _people involved in any
SEA meeting; and have heard reports by some concerned onlookers
that as. few as seven have voted on important issues pertaining to
student employees jobs here.
This · is .not to- say that -the some 100 _members the group
claims is not a true-· figilre, but only that. we wGUld like to see
more of those members at the meetings.
And, by the way, it has · been estimated that there are about
eight or nine .times as many employees here as there are ·SEA
members. Why the diversity? Some SEA members fed that many student- employees here just don't care that much about
organizing. and that they just want to go to school, go to work
then go_home; and to. Hell with any effort to improve oneself .
. But, be it true that the SEA is better or be it true that
student government is better, Wilber has made his choice and it
is_ now: time to find a proper pay scale for student employees
for next fall. - As the decision must be finalized in June, arguing
over who is best to represent will only waste 'valuable time.
Working together, the two representative bodies worked on a poll
last week that should get to the bottom of the question of
- student employee opinion. With a good cross· section of opinion,
the -S:GA _arid the student government committee must now get
to work to convince Wilber that their proposal is feasible, representative and fair. · We wish _them good luck and- may the
employees at SRJC benefit from whatever decision is _made.
.

.

-:;.:.; _

by Susan Sciocchetti
'Now ·that elections are over
,arid the smoke has more or less
'cleared, the time has come to
s~ preparing for a new student

do what the majority ·of the
students. want them to do. Thisis their main purpose and anything
else is just a fringe benefit of
the job.

and they keep their opinion to
'themselves. · ·

Just· as important is - putting
. the students demands into action.
Communication meaqs nothing
An
elected
offiCer
must
never
unles~ onct gets something done.
I can't say that l'm entirely'<
A _student _government officer
become. so egocentric as to think
happy with all the people who
he or· she does not need t o get · can shoot the breeze with stu~
have been elected to executive
dents all day long, but if (s)he
students' opinions on important
cabinet, but I can say that next
sits back in student government
issues.
I
think
that
was
proven
·
semester I will try to work- with
meetings and only half. pays
· this. semester .during the infamous
the new student government as
attention to . what's going on,
lawsuit scandal.
best as I can.
then both the officer's and the
students' tinie has been wasted.
· I do want to give the new
Students tend to be apathetic ·
officers a bit of advice. One . when it comes to student governThe job of the student government.
Many say that it · is . ment officer is two-fold: to rep·
thing that I have;.found is common
to both journalism and govern- · - because student government never · resent the students and do his
accomplishes anything. I don't . or her besi: to see their requests
ment is that neither can function
productively without feedback
think it's that student govern· · . are carried through.
from the people who- they Serve:
mentis a do nothing organization
in this case, students.
so .much as that student govern··
ment officers, in .general, pay
- This is even more important .
little attention to students after
in government. It is the job
election time . The students feel
. ~ The Oak Leaf May 31, 1979
of the student body off~cers to
that their ~inion d6esn't count
~overnment.

Student · trustee steps down.
.

.

.

.

by 'Pat Hamilton
Giving up Hie position of
Student Member of , the SRJC
Board of Trustees at the end
of June- will. not be easy, said
Esther Garel, the- first student
to hold that' post.
"It's something I've ·come to
enjoy.
There are a lot ·of .
ideas ·I' have that· rei· like to
work on," said Garel. · She
hopes that her successor will
follow through on some of those ideas.
·
"I'd like to see· a. newsletter
for students, keeping them more
informed. I'd also like ·to see
the student trustee workin&\ more .
closely with the ·rest of the board,
getting to know them better and
Esther Garel has · been the
· setting up advisory boards with
student representative to the
· both students and trustees on
~ of • Truitees for a year.
· them.

I

As. the . first student .trustee,
Garel feels she has done .much·
of what she set out to do.
'-'Being first, · I needed to 'set
a .precedent and .a theme for the ·
trustees ·to worki with students.
and I feel I've been successful
. in opening the . door for following
student trustees."
'
Asked what stands out most
in her memory of 'her year of
the board, Garel replied, "The
materials fee meeting, definitely.
I remember it ·· because of the student involvement, the together·
ness; and the discussion on the. item .which lasted two· .hours.''
Then she . smiled and added,
"Also, it was the first standing
ovation I ever received for anything I said.''
Looking back at the three.
years she has spent at SRJC,
Garel said, "Being here has been
on of the most . rewarding ex·
periences of niy life; The campus
has a lot to offer people and
I think we're fortunate . to have
it in our community. And. I
. appreciate all the support and
concern the students, faculty
· and admnistration have given me."

May 31, 1979 The Oak Leaf Paie-3

.Workers' union questioned
by Joe Damato
_ln. an Oak Leaf survey taken
of: student· employees at SRJC
. last ..week; most•.a{- ..those pqlled
mdicated .apprehension towards
the Student Employees Association
representing them on the issue
of student wage raises and wOrking
conditions.

~~ . :: -The ~ 40: studentsp : :ill ~ lf.om

~·~erent-- parts ~ of · the~ <=ampus
-as , well as .different jobs, noted
that they didn't like the idea
_of a small group of people speaking
for them. Many said their m'ain _
objection was that they were .
never asked by members of SEA
fOr
, their opinions;
'

.

.

.

.. . Ac~ording to Jennifer Moore,
a secretary in the Student Activities
Office; she didn't particularly
agree with their !!pproach ·but
felt tha:t something should be
. done. · "I think they represent
us, it's .just that many of us·
are · apathetic to the issues . and
. don'tsupport them." ·

. She also. noted tliat something
had to b~ dorte . about the wages
because· as. she put it; "If you're.
trying to malCe it on your salary
here, there's no way."
Carol Wasson, also a secretary
at the: SAO was more emphatic
· about her dis~e . for the or·
ganization,
"I, refuse to get
.involved in an organization that .
pressures-me;" Wasso~ ·related
. a story about pressure put on
·her. by members of the association

to get her to wear a · button
and . to get involved with a rally
being held.
Of. those. polled, several didn't
· know what the SEA was and

·after an explanation indicated
. they would much rather see
an effort by the ASB or some
other student government organization in the area.

, The Oak Leaf May
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"jood guyt·bad guy==':=
-=
by Pat Hamilton
Writing three farewell features
for one issue is depressing. That's
how I spent this week--whether
or not the stories are printed
depend on space and the editor
and production manager's digestion.
Doing the stories almost ruined
my digestion.
The three people, Dr. Garth
Dougan, Esther Garel and Debbie
Rodella; are special people to
me, .and I hate to see them
As I talked to
leave here.
each of them; it came out that
.what they. will · remember most
here-what they hate mO'it to leave-·.
is the people!. . .
.
This school--and those of us
who work and study here--are
fortunate.
The collection of
people here is. outstanding: students, faculty, administrators and
staff.
I've found· more good
· and good-hearted people here_
than I have anywhere else in
my life. ·
As I contemplated this last
column I'll ever write for the
Oak Leaf_ [after two years of
writing for this paper it's· hare' ·
to . accept tha~ this is it],

thought of saying a special thank
you to some of the people who
stand out most. So I started
list. It grew. And
making
it grew. And grew.
· And I realized Debbie [Rodella]
was · right when she said there
· were too many .ta...name all those
who are special here.
·
There are too many shoulders .
I've gotten soggy here, too many
hands reached out to say " it's
all right," too many loans given
and repayment patiently waited
for, too many smiles,. too many
moments shared and· too much
trust given to say thank you to
each person for .even a fraction
of the kindnesses shown.
While I cannot name each
and every . one in this space, .
you know who you are, and
I want :you to know that I,
too, have noticed, and I appreciate
you for being the way you are.
Unlike Debbie, Esther and
Dr. Dougan, I won't be leaving
· SRJC (I'm not that easy to get
rid of], but. I won't have ' this
space- anymore to say thank you,
And that is the best use l can
make of it now. So Thank You.

a
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Dear Editor:
Each .year, . as we approach
·commencement, I hear again
among colleagues and · students
the "sophisticated" comments
denigrating the ceremony. It is
argued that the program is dull.
It is argued that the speeches
are predictable. It is . argued
that the ceremony-itself is meaningless.
These criticisms mis-interpret
.the purpose of ceremonies. Ceremonies are not meant to be .
exciting,
parties, or innovative
like experiments or · substative~ -

like

. .I

except as symbols. The ··same
arguments made against commencement could be raised against
baptisms, weddings or funerals.
Commencement is our public.
affirmation each year. that we are
a single academic community:
·I hope that each of you will
join me in this profession and
give the ·ceremony its . ·:real"
meaning by the esteem in which
it is held .
· Jack Perella
Instructor, Speech Dept.
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The last word on student government elections:
Commented one losing candidate this week: The only problem
'with being recovered from losing the election is that people have
i quit donating alcohol an~ started expecting me to work again.

Many people wonder what happened to the days of the 1960's... which
rompted one observer of lQCal student politics to comment, "Old
tu,dent activists never die ... they become student activities adviso~."
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leaves .college for first time

by Pat Hamilton·
didn't say that. I've enjoyed it
I enjoyed. the people;
After ·two years as a student here.
I enjoyed the work I was doing.
secretary in the Community Services Office at SRJC, Debbie The experiences I've gained here.
Radella became a full- time · em- . have ·helped me grow both personally and professionally.
ployee there. That was eight
· years ago and since then Radella
• "But - I've also got to think
realistically ·of the i].1ture:
I
has worked ~ with · most of the
can't j'llst sit and wait for. somecampus -and much of the com1 • munity.
·
·thing to happen here. If you
want to do something with your
But as of June 8, Radella will
. no longer be Community Services'
life, you have to be aggressive
about it. And private- enterprise
and SRJC's smiling face to tht;
outside world. Finding no career doesn't have the problems a
... opportunities here. Radella began school does~"
·
looking _elsewhere, and on June
What changes would Radella
11 she will start work.for. Hewlettrecommend for SRJC?
Packard's. Santa Rosa plant _in
"It could become more res,
the finance department.
ponsive to . people," she said.
"I don't ~ant to stay in the · "One thing that bothers me is
clerical area; I feel I can do
there is no distinction between
more," Radella explained. ·:Hew- someone who doesn't do the work
lett-Packard is employee-oriented and· someone who does. There
and. encourages their employees should also be more hiring from
•
within. There' are no incentives
to advance."
- Asked if she meant that SRJC here to do a good job.
"The majority of people here
wasn't, Radella said, "No; I

-..-__1;:;:Oak~ May 3~,

1979 ~~

do a good job," Radella explained..
"It's only a minority that doesn't-but that has grown with the
lack of morale.
"As a whole, SRJC is a good
institUtion,:' Radella pointed out.
"It .has good faculty, good administrators and ·good students."
The decision to leave SRJC '
wasn't easy, Radella said. "It's
hard to lea:ve strictly because of
the friends I have here. But
. I'll still be .involved with the
JC. I figure, too, friends - you
keep. They'll still be friends.
I have friends who were students
here' before and they · always
come back."
The 28-year-old blonde mentioned a cant she received from
an instructor the day after he
heard of her decision to , quit .
. It opened, "Now that. you:re
graduating from college .... " Ex: plained Radella, "This is .the
first full-time job I'd ever had.
~· That doesn't make leaving any
· .~asier. · This is the first time
've-left college."

Dean retires from. Sti.JC

by Pat Hamilton
they still have to be treated just
to keep enrollment up. One
"Education is no fun anymore,"
the same."
of the things the school has done
sai~ Dr. Garth Dougan, explaining
is allo~ed academic standards to
The attitude of the personnel
part of his reason for retiring . ·.at ' -sRJC has changed in the
drop.
as of June 30 from his Dean
thirteen years Dougan has held
· "Nowhere was it intended that
of Student Personnel Services
. the dean's post. . "All school
the students should exist for the
position at SRJC.
personnel used to be delighted
sake' of the college.
I just
'"The reason it's no fun is
to be a Part of a family endeavor,
think we have our priorities .
because faculty and administration
to do something good for the
backwards,'' said Dougan.
alike put their needs and wants
college community. Today, too
Often reputed to be the only
ahead of what students need,"
high administrator who recognizes
often, we find faculty, classified
said Dougan._ "It's become an
and administr~tion saying, 'What's
the needs of students, Dougan
adversary situation between good
mit for -me?'"
.
said this wasn't true. "There
guys and bad guys, with the
~·Most faculty and most adare other admillistrators who feel
students catching the rotten end
ministrators still want to meef
the needs of students as keenly
·of the sticlc-~'
the students' needs. . It's only
as I do. They are perhaps not
Part f:Jf the problem, Dougan
in ·as close ·c ontact with students
a few who cause the problems,','
believes, comes from State Jaws
Dougan added.
.
. as I am, but that is my job.
· regulating how the school can
Mentioning one of his recent - 1 I think oftentimes we have to be
treat employees and much of the
pet projects, A Day Under the · brought 1>ack to the realization
rest comes from unions.
"I
OakS held May 6, Dougan pointed
of why we're here. But --they
can't just tell niy secretary to
. _
to the general cooperation given
do care."
take an extra half hour for
by faculty, administrators, clasAnother of Dougan's reasons
lunch to get her hair done. ' sified and students. "That's how
for leaving is that he intends
If ·1 do, I run 'the very real ·
"to walk out, not to be carried
it always used to be," he said,
risk of having some other emadding that he hoped the event
m~t." · The deah has suffered
Dr. Garth Dougan, dean of student personnel services, . is ·retirmg
ployee yelling ·favoritism and startwas
a
"happy
portent
for
the
from
heart problems during the
after this year. Dougan has seen many students graduate from
ing gri!;vence proceedings. It
future."
-past few years and th.e strain
SRJC since. he has been here. (Photo by Patrick Jackson)
·-- . ___
__
. ·- -- ·doesn't matter if my secretary
.
.
Dougan is also concenied with
puts in overtime and works harder;
the sacrifices SRJC has made
contmued on page 8
.:,

____
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Dean

continued from page •

of his job has worn on him. ,
. I'm gomg to be a good houseWhat will Dougan do · after
husband."
·
he has retired?
_ Asked if he would consider"I love shopwork and I have
running for the SRJC Board of
a marvelous shop. I love gardening;
Trustees,- the dean avoided a
I'll work in the garden. I'm . direct answer, 'replying, "If in
also planning Qn finding oq_t_~if
the future I felt that I could
I can really play golf," said
benefit my college by running
Dougan.
for . the board, I would not run
A graduate of SRJC in ' the
away from the opportunity to
1940's, Dougan will also be
serve my school."
returning ·here for classes. ''I'm
What Dougan said he will
going to take a class in cooking;
miss most · about SRJC is "the

':IOAHl
should be more visable outside
students. I' will miss the students ' to find an identity and a goal
that is believeable. This was
of their classrooms and offices.
and the people I've worked so
true in the forties, fifties, sixties
And there should be a baiza fide,
cordially with down through the
and seventies. · I had a great
fully recognized Student Bill of
years. I won't miss the paperdeal of difficulty achieving that ' Rights and Academic Freedoms."
work and I won't miss the endless,
for myself. We all have to find
endless 'meetings.
But I will
ourselves in terms of what is
In closing, Dougan said, "Please
miss the people."
important in our lives now."
mention what a marvelous school
While he thinks personnel atWhat do~s Dougan see is
this is. I love SRJC. Students
titudes have changed considerably
needed at SRJC in the future?
- can get a marvelous education
over the years, Dougan finds
"There needs to be a higher
here should they happen to choose
that students haven't . changed
the right classes and the right
much. "Their needs are still . level of communication," the dean
instructors."
said. "Faculty and administrators
the same," he said. "They need

Mikalson
collapses
during run

Dr. Roy G. Mikalson: presid~nt .
of Santa. Rosa Junior College, collapsed during the Ass-to-Ass Run
Sunday and was taken by ambulance- to· S.anta Rosa Memorial Hos- ·
pita! where he is listed in fair·condition.
·"
Mikals~m's physician, Dr. Kenneth Howe, said. the 57 ~ year-old ·
president was suffering from hyperthermia. He said the distance .
run on a warm day caused Mikalson's body temperature to rise too
·
much.
Howe said Mikalson probably
would remain in the hospital overnighl.
.
Mikalson was reportedly about
two miles into the 13.1 mile .race
from the Brass Ass in Santa Rosa
to the Brass Ass in Cotati when he
began wheezing and fell over.
Mikalson became president of
· the junior college in 1971.

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
EXECUTIVE CABINET
MEETING # 16 June 6, 1979
I.
II.
III.
ro/.

v.
VI.

MINUTES

The meeting was called to order at 12:10 p.m.
Julie Threewit and Kim Oakley were absent.
The agenda was approved with no changes.
The minutes were approved with no changes.
Reports: there were none.
Appointments- It was moved and seconded to appoint Martin McClure and Scot
Stegeman on the Head Librarian screening committee.. eAil '' l ~~ It ,was moved and seconded to appoint Martin McClure and Esther Garel to
the Dean of Student Services Screening Committee. c,.t/ll\1 c-r)

VII.

VIII.

Old Business
a. It was moved and seconded to allocate $1,628 to Poppy Creek for
retroactive pay raises. ~lltt& ff/)
b. It was moved and seconded to allocate $1850.00 to the Wheelchair
athletes to go to the National Games. It was also moved and seconded
to set up a special account in the event that after Mr. Hazzanhahl
goes to the District , and all other funds are exhausted, i f they are
still short, we will give them up to $750.00. Ufl\llac.t:.:IJ
c. It was moved and seconded to allocate $50.00 to purchase a locket
for Esther Garel. t4M l e-:0
New Business
a.
b.

IX.
X.

It was moved and seconded to make Debbie Rodella an honorary life
member of the Associated Students. ~ttl\ t.~
from the floor- there were none.

Announcements
Adjournment- the meeting was adjourned at 12:30 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Merri Balliett

3.

COMMENTS FROM STUDENT TRUSTEE
Esther Garel, Student Trustee, report ed:

-

- --~---

---

- fhe dedication ceremony for_ the fountain (by Emeritus Hall)
May 12, 1979;
·------------- --- -·--- -·B.

Student elections will be held this · Wednesday, May 16th, for.
Fall Semester, 1979-1980 officers;

~------------------~---------------r----

c. Mission and Goals Committee has completed its assignment and
the students wish to extend their appreciation to Eugene Canevari
committee; and,
for
D.

CSA voted (May 14, 1979) to recommend that a public pay phone be
placed at Emeritus Hall. (Note: Mr. Wilber indicated this has been
ordered already. )

4.
Karen Watson, ASB President, questionned the fees on the summer
schoo l sch edul~. They do not adequately reflect the recommendations
made by t he committee on which she sat this past semester . The
fees charged were to directly refl ect back to the cost of materials
for the class and this does not seem to be the case.
Adult and Continuing Education Dean, Jack Healy, stated that each
instructor was sent a form on which they were to list the cost of
materials for their class. If no response was given, and as no
previous information is available from last summer, they used the
spring semester, 1979, schedule as a guide in setting up such fees.
However, at this time, a review is being made of the fees being
charged and a further report available shortly.
B.

Jack Perella, Speech Instructor, spoke to the topic of the Field
House (scheduled on the Discussion and Reports portion of the agenda).
lie expressed concern that money was to be expended for th i s project
when Burbank Auditorium remodeling is not presently scheduled , and
had been on the drawing board for quit e some time .
Board President Maggini advised Mr. Pere lla that the Field House,
at this time wa s only being discussed, not voted upon and that
a review of all building projects is presently being done and each
project being prioritized (Burbank being one of the projects).

C.

Bob Miyashiro, swim team coach, introdtilced Laur a DuMont and
Frank Sculatti to the Board. Each was a member of the Camino Norte
Conference champion swim team. Bob also thanked the Board for their
support of the SRJC athletic teruns.
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Bonnie Lewkowicz swims the backstroke. Cherie Marquis
swim breast and freestyle. Bruce Nicolaisen "runs" the
60-meter dash. Eric Sawyer took first in the state in the
pentatbal.on. James Lee was first in the state in four swimming
events.
These five athletes all qualified for the national competition
at the state level meet last month ...They all compete under the
banner of Santa Rosa Junior College. And they have one other
• thing in common. They, and their competitors, are all disabled.
This quintet headed for the National Wheelc~air Athletic
. Games in Queens, N.Y., June 13, was born of SRJC's
· '
Supportive Physical Education Program. A dozen athletes from
· the program competed in the state games last month. These
five came out of the competition New York-bound.
It's going to take a bunch of money to get this group back
east- perhaps more than if they were your standard twolegged, stand-up-and-walk-around athletes, because of some
special needs. And with education funds the way they are, you
can bet that SRJC has no money in the budget. Johnny
llassenzahl , director of the Supportive PE program , takes an
optimistic view. "We have raised $800," he says, "And need
$3,700 by the lOth of June."
·
~

That is optimistic thinking. But that kind of attitude rubs
off. Let me tell you a little bit about these people who are
hoping to have a shot at some world records in Queens.

Take Bonnie Lewkowicz for example. Bonnie is 22, just
bought herself a home in Seba-stopol, drives her own car
without assistance. At the California Games she competed in
· .five events, winning two firsts, two seconds and a third, and '
thE!.award for the Most Inspirational Athlete. She is a
quadriplegic, injured six years ago in a c~;Jr accident. Her goal,
·~ -· besides winning gold medals, is to be fiercely independent. And
, she's doing it.
'
Bruce Nicolaisen is 23. Injured in a diving accident at 17,
he is also a quadriplegic. Bruce finished the 60 meter dash in
25 seconds flat. He's ready for the nationals. And already
training for more events in next year's state competition.
Eric Sawyer'is an amputee. He lost his leg in a motorcycle
accident. Eric took all the apples at the state meet in the
Pentathalon event- a grueling and demanding competition
that includes archery, discus, javelin, ~heelchair dash and
swimming. He would like a shot at the natiynal title.
James Lee, who came back from the California Games with
four gold medals and a silver one, will be swimming events in
such impressive times that new world's records are a distinct
possibility. Lee is a paraplegic, also injured in a motorcycle
~cldenl
.
1
Ch~rie Marquis is also a paraplegic. She w~s injured tn·an
automobile accident three years ago. This is her first year in
swi~ming competition- and she's won herself a shot at the
title-in two events. .
.

,~I.

I
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They'll all g}ve'it 'everything th'ey've gb't, says Hassenzahl.
.All we have to do is help them get there. Don't call me. Call
Johnny;,.._ 3R.,JC .
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National
Wheelchair
hopefuls

---Jefi Lee

These five Santa Rosa Junior College athletes
will compete in the 1979 National Wheelchair
Athletic Games June 13-20 at St. Johns University In New York City, N.Y. From left, Bruce
Nicolaisen, Cherie Marquis, Eric Sawyer, James

Lee and Bonnie Lewkowicz. All quaiHied for
particular events at California Games in Long
Beach recently. Lee won four first place m~als
at state games.
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268 get diplomas at
.

•,:

SRJC commence ent

t.:-·
Their mortar boards threatening
to become flying Frisbees, 268 students received degrees on a blustery Saturday morning under the
oak trees on the Santa Rosa Junior
College campus.

ting to is more lively and dangerous
than ever ·before. _
"The future is more up for grabs
than ever before:r
He added one political aside on
the dangers of nuclear reactors and
then encouraged the . graduates to
. Some 950 students ·were eligible
seek a "path that is fun, creative
for graduation· yesterday, and less
and · has some heart.... • , ; .
than one-third participated in the
Speaker Anthon)' DavenpOrt, a
traditional. ceremony , with "Pomp
1.969 Sonoma .Valley High School al<\fld Circumstance'' playing Qn the·,.· umnus , quott~d ·Helen Keller in· encarillon. ·
. coura_ging graduates to get involved
· Graduates had completed two or
with ' social issues. "I shall face
more years of. study and accumulatgreat and terrible things. I am a
ed 60 or more colleg~uriits for assochild of my generation. I rejoic e
ciate of arts or science degrees.
that I live in such a splendidly dis. Honor student Hasan Schaafsma,
turbing time."
; Vl)lo gra$luated from high school 17
Six-year-old Aimee Rivers wore
I years ago, _
s poke· before the assem,
her mother's mortar board and held
blage of graduates and camera-hapher han d when Mary Ann Rivers
py relatives on the hope and worries
accepteq her diploma .• "We did this
ot th~ future. ·
together,' 1.s8.id Ms: Rivers, who has
sdhaafsma, w,ho se wife Miftah
been 'working toward a degree for
also.graduated yesterday, said ,
10 years. Aimee : Riv.e rs just grad"the question of where we're getuated from first grade.,

Seek a path that is fun, creative and has heart, advised Hasan
Schaafsma
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